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FOREWORD

As the World Bank moves toward a broader understanding of poverty reduction and the relationship of risk to poverty, the
standard concepts and interventions of social protection are no longer sufficient. This first sector strategy paper for social
protection reflects this view and argues for the development of social protection programs that not only help poor women
and men cope with the result of downturns (a safety net), but proactively help them take on higher return activities with less
concern about the risks (a springboard). Such an approach provides the opportunity for people to move out of poverty while
still providing support for those in most severe need.

Implementation of this sector strategy paper's conclusions

stances) and (c) more support for risk reduction and miti-

would help move the World Bank's analytical and lending

gation (for example, by providing school vouchers instead

work toward a more holistic, client-driven agenda.

of cash handouts). The strategy paper also outlines areas

Specifically, the strategic directions would expand the

in which its conceptual framework, social risk manage-

World Bank's support for informal and market-based

ment, may be useful to other sectors and thematic areas of

social protection arrangements, resulting in, for example,

work. The World Bank's regions have already applied it

more community-driven development interventions and

successfully in the development of regional and country-

an increased role for the private sector in skills building.

specific action plans.

The strategy would involve refocusing support for public
sector social protection programs toward (a) traditionally

With the adoption of the strategy, the World Bank
stands ready to renew and focus the policy dialogue with

underserved groups (for example, by moving from

client countries around social protection issues and to

reforming formal pension systems to looking more

offer support to governments in implementing specific

broadly at old-age income security for the lifetime poor)

social protection instruments. The implementation of

and (b) a more comprehensive reform agenda (for

this strategy will strengthen our role as a credible partner

example, by addressing safety net reform more clearly

in the fight against vulnerability and poverty.

within the context of changing labor market circum-
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This is the firstWorld Bank StrategyPaper for the social protection sector, one of the World Bank'syoungest sectors.The
preparation of this paper has offeredthe opportunity to rethink the concept of socialprotection, take stock of the World
Bank'sexperiencein this area, and develop the strategicthrust of future work. This paper highlightsthe need to expand the
definition of social protection to encompassall public interventionsthat help individuals,households, and communities to
manage risk or that provide support to the criticallypoor. It also recommends that socialprotection programs be embedded
in an integrated approach to poverty reduction basedon a new frameworkfor social risk management.

BACKGROUND
The World Bank'sinvolvementin socialprotection-which traditionally consistsof labor markets, pensions, socialfunds,
and "safetynets"-began with work on labor markets in the 1970s and the incorporation of safety net components into
structural adjustment programsin the 1980s.The debt and economic crisesof the 1980s in various parts of the world set the
stage for the WorldDevelopmentReport1990 on poverty,which recognizedthe importance of safetynets. The concept of
social protection gained importance with the collapseof communism, the continuation of economic crises,and the rising
share of elderlypopulations in developingcountries. The World Bank espoused a broader view of social protection in its
WorldDevelopmentReport1995, which focusedon labor issues,as well as in its groundbreaking 1994 study of aging and
pension reform,Averting the OldAge Crisis.
Events of the 1990sbrought social protection programs to the forefront of the World Bank'swork. The fiscalimpact of
the "cradle-to-grave"social securityschemesin the former communist countries was unsustainable,and the World Bank's
approach entailed reducing expenditure and targeting transfers to cushion the negativeeffectsof transition on the most
vulnerable.The global financialcrisis that hit East Asia and then Russia and Brazil in 1997-98 resulted in the implementation of large-scalesocialprotection measureswith World Bank assistance.The crisesand the downturn in the East Asian
"miracle"countries demonstrated that growth and sound macroeconomicpolicies,while necessary,are insufficientfor
sustained poverty reduction. Shock-resistantrisk management programs, including safetynets, income support systems for
the elderly,and well-functioninglabor markets with socialsafeguardsare essentialto reduce poverty over the long term and
to protect gains already made.
The World Bank'sportfolio in social protection reflectsits growing involvementin the sector in responseto world conditions. Lending in the social protection area has increasedmore than six-foldsince 1994. The lending volume in FY99was
$3.76 billion, 13 percent of the World Bank total (all monetary figuresare in US dollars).While the responseto the global
financialcrisishas driven much of the recent increase,annual lending levelsfor investment operations and noncrisis reform
are about 3/4of a billion and 1 billion dollars, respectively.
In FY99, the social protection portfolio consistedof 92 purely social protection loans, with a commitment of $6 billion.
Another 183 loans contained significantsocial protection components, adding $8.9 billion (making an overallportfolio of
$14.9 billion). The limited evidencethat existson the quality and effectivenessof the portfolio is generallypositive,as
measuredby the World Bank'sOperations EvaluationsDepartment and Quality AssuranceGroup, although there are
emergingsigns of strain regarding the quality of portfolio supervision.
The World Bank'sexperiencewith interventions in each of the main areasof socialprotection, and with recent adjustment
operations induced by financial crisis,has provided some lessonsto guide future work. Successfulpension reform involves
country ownership, flexibility,institution building, adoption of innovations, and sharing of experience.Socialfunds do well
in terms of targeting, impact, sustainability,comparative advantage,and cost, and have shown the importance of community-driven development in achievingimpact. In labor markets,vocational education and training perform best when
demand-driven.Job placement activitiesare generallyeffectiveand efficient,while labor supply and demand interventions

and enterprise restructuring need carefuldesign. Socialsafetynets are most effectivewhen establishedbefore a crisis hits, and
their deliverymechanismsshould involvecommunities.The inclusion of social protection measuresin the policy mix
supported in adjustment operations has contributed to positive social and economic outcomes.

THE CONCEPTOF SOCIALRISK MANAGEMENT
At the beginningof the new century, it has become clear that, while individual social protection programscan improve
people'swelfareand reduce poverty,a more holistic approach is needed to make the quantum leaps necessaryto lift more
poor people in the developingworld out of poverty.This Social Protection StrategyPaper reflectsthis understanding and
uses "socialrisk management," which is consistent with other current approachesto socialpolicy and poverty reduction, as an
important conceptual frameworkfor the World Bank'swork in this sector.
The concept of social risk management assertsthat individuals,households, and communities are exposedto multiple
risks from different sources, both natural (such as earthquakes,floods, and illness)and manmade (such as unemployment,
environmentaldegradation, and war). Poor people are typicallymore exposedto risk and have lessaccessto effectiverisk
management instruments than people with greaterassets and endowments.This vulnerabilitymakes individualsrisk-averse
and unwilling or unable to engage in high-risk/return activities.Under these circumstances,poor people have developed
elaborate mechanismsof "self-protection"such as asset accumulation in good times, diversificationof income sources,and
creation of informal family and community "risk-pooling"arrangements. However,these arrangementsare often relatively
expensiveand inefficient, and the coping strategiesavailableonce a shock occurs often reduce poor people'shuman capital
(for example,cutting back on meals or pulling children our of school to help generateincome). This givesrise to the need
for public intervention.
Severalkey concepts are important to an understanding of socialrisk management. Dealing with risksinvolves
recognizingtheir sourcesand economic characteristics,for example, whether they affectindividualsin an unrelated manner
or simultaneously.The most appropriate combination of risk management strategies(prevention, mitigation, and coping)
and arrangements(informal, market-based,and publicly provided or mandated) in any given situation will depend on the
type of risk and on the costsand effectivenessof the availableinstruments.There are also many different sourcesof risk
management instruments (families,communities, nongovernmentalorganizations[NGOs], market institutions, and government agencies)and varying levelsof demand from different groups (such as formal sector workers and lifetime poor people).
All these factors need to be taken into account in designingappropriate risk management strategiesfor a given
population. A clear assessmentof a risk management system for any population is possibleby examining the available
risk management instruments in a matrix of strategiesand arrangements-a risk management framework. The World Bank
proposes severalprinciples to guide the application of this new framework, including (a) viewingsocial protection issues
in the context of social risk management, (b) looking at all aspectsof social protection, (c) achievinga balance among
strategies, (d) achievinga balance among arrangements, (e) matching instruments to risks, (f) being prepared for risk,
(g) matching supply and demand of risk management instruments, and (h) involving stakeholdersin designing and
implementing programs.

IMPLICATIONSAND STRATEGY
Based on the socialrisk management framework,the World Bank, in collaborationwith partners, will work to convince
policymakersof the importance of risk management to poverty reduction. The World Bank stands ready to offer support in
implementing specificsocial protection instruments or working with other sectors to improve their programs' effecton risk
management. This processwill be demand-driven and characterizedby joint learning and pilot programsin many areas
where globalknowledgeis still limited. In other areas,the World Bank has well-testedproducts to offer to interestedpolicymakers (for example,in pension reform and support for community-driven development through socialfunds). For yet
another set of interventions,the World Bank will either build on others' experienceusing its comparative advantagein
linking up with the overallmacropoliciesor help to scale up other agencies'pilot efforts. The World Bank will also continue
its practice of supporting partners' efforts when its partners possessthe comparative advantage(for example,in child labor).
The social risk management frameworkapplies to many areas of the World Bank'swork beyond the socialprotection
sector.Table 1 summarizeshow the World Bank can apply social risk management in other areas. If appropriate policiesare
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in place, then householdswill be much lessvulnerable and will be able to smooth their consumption patterns to a degree.
This points toward a need to build greaterawarenessof the significanceof risk reduction for the developmentprocess.
Furthermore, social risk management can serve as an analyticaltool to assessinterventionsin various sectors.

Table1:ApplyingSocialRiskManagementto the WorldBank'sWork BeyondSocialProtection
Areasof
World BankWork

Nationalshocks(economic
crises,naturaldisasters,
andcivilconflicts)
Thefinancial
sector

Ruraldevelopment
Infrastructure

Health,nutrition,
population,

StrategicDirectionsfor the WorldBank
Usinga SocialRiskManagementApproach

* Encourage
governments
to adopt preventivepoliciesincludinglow inflation
sectors
* Shareoperationalknowledge
with disastermanagementandruraldevelopment
* Supportothersectorsin developingand pilotingappropriateinsuranceproducts
* Promoteinclusionof riskmanagementelementsin the designof financial
sectorinterventions

* Cooperatein analyzing,piloting,andmonitoringinnovativewaysto manageruralrisk
* Help relevantsectorsto includeriskmanagementin analysisof investments

* Supportdevelopmentof an integratedhumandevelopmentstrategy,emphasizingrisk
managementandhumancapitaldevelopment
* Pursuejoint work in areassuchas healthsavingsandinsurancemechanisms,
riskreductionthroughnutritionprograms,earlychildhooddevelopment,
multi-sectoralHIV management
xi

Genderissues

* Promotelegal literacy,encourage
equalaccessto productiveresources,
and
ensureequityin accessto educationand publicservices

Within the social protection sector itselfthe risk managementframeworkposes challengesin terms of rethinking existing
public sector programsand expanding the range of interventions to provide better support for informal and market-based
activities.In the traditional areasof public social protection, reassessmentof risk reduction measures(mainly in the area of
labor markets)will involve,among other things:
* Enhancing pre- and in-serviceskillsbuilding.This will entail reorientingthe World Bank'sapproach to ensure access
(especiallyfor women) to skillsbuilding and to reflect the increasingimportance of market-driven training and the shift
from skillsto knowledge;piloting new training approaches;and reworkingexisting projects to fit the new framework.
This will be done in partnership with international organizations,especiallythe International Labor Organization (ILO)
and interested bilateraldonors.
* Eliminating harmful child labor. Removing children from school is a common coping mechanism for poor households,
but it endangers the long-term potential of the children. Some areas of child labor are so clearlyharmful that a major
globaleffort should focus on their eradication.The World Bank Group (including the International Finance Corporation
[IFC]) will build on its existing approach in this area, continuing to follow the lead of the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) and the ILO.
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* Assisting governments in making labor markets more equitable and inclusive. Because labor is often poor people's main or
only asset, equitable access to safe and well-paid work-"decent

work" according to the ILO (1999)-is

one of the most

important aspects of risk reduction. This is reflected in basic labor standards, including the prohibition of forced labor as
well as gender and other forms of discrimination in employment and pay. Private or market-based standards, which range
from corporate bench-marking and codes of conduct to voluntary enforcement of industry standards, are a promising
complement to public labor standards. The World Bank group is actively pursuing these initiatives with several private
sector partners.
In terms of risk mitigation, the new strategic directions in the social protection sector will include:
E

Improving old-age income security. In the area of pension systems for the formal sector, the World Bank has become an
established leader in conceptual and operational aspects of reform. This began with its development of a flexible approach
to old-age security focusing on a "multipillar" system that many countries throughout the world are successfully implementing. While maintaining this approach, the main challenges will be to ensure adequate retirement income for informal
sector workers and lifetime poor people, as well as for particularly vulnerable groups such as widows, by strengthening their
access to earnings, savings, and other assets.

* Providing appropriate unemployment benefits. Many developing countries are rightly questioning the standard insurance
approach to mitigating the risk of unemployment. The World Bank proposes to assess carefully the experience of alternative instruments (including their gender impact) and pilot them where there is sufficient interest, in close collaboration
with the ILO.
Risk coping strategies mainly involve safety nets. Under a social risk management approach, promising avenues relate to
interventions that help poor people cope while reducing or mitigating future risks (for example, transfers linked to keeping
children in school). Key strategic questions include:
* How can the social protection sector sustain its support for safety net design and implementation? Resources will be
allocated to support impact evaluations while lending will be as responsive as possible (especially in crisis situations).
* What is the appropriate balance in supporting different types of safety net programs? The World Bank, in partnership with
the regional development banks and the International Monetary Fund (IMF), will systematically collect and analyze
information on program experience to provide the best possible advice to client countries.
* How much is enough? While the global financial crisis has emphasized the need for coping programs, care must be taken
to ensure that they remain appropriately sized and do not hamper other forms of risk management. Such issues must enter
the World Bank's dialogue with the IMF in crisis situations.
* How can coping interventions help with risk mitigation and reduction? From the perspective of the social risk management
framework, this relates to how assistance can be provided in a way that not only increases current levels of consumption
for poor women and men but also enables them to manage risk better and climb out of poverty.
As the social protection sector of the World Bank increases its support for government efforts to improve and expand
informal risk management mechanisms, it proposes to build on the World Bank's existing experience in the following areas:
* Rethinking social funds. Social funds have been successful in supporting communities in more than 50 countries.
Considering its increased emphasis on community-driven developmenit, the World Bank will support social funds to
(a) expand the menu of eligible projects, (b) target vulnerability in addition to poverty, (c) strengthen means to enhance
the flow of services from installed infrastructure, and (d) explore further how to ensure that the voices of women and
other marginalized groups are better heard in the selection of priorities.
* Encouraging expansion of support for legal reform efforts. This will ensure that these efforts incorporate measures to
strengthen and protect poor people's rights to assets, which includes the review of inheritance laws. Women's property
rights are of special concern in many contexts. Reforms should also cover civil law, particularly with respect to women's
rights in marriage and divorce.
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* Supporting community-basedcoping related to orphans and AIDS victims.Effortswill begin in parts of Sub-Saharan
Africa where traditional coping mechanismshave come under unbearablestrain and will build on the existing activitiesto
support AIDS coping. Women are particularlyvulnerable as they are expected to bear the burden of caring for the sick and
may face additional social exclusioncompared to men.
The World Bank also has much experiencein supporting market-basedreforms.The challengewill be to incorporate risk
management aspectsas much as possibleinto these reformswithout distorting the important moves toward fiscaland financial sustainability.Two areas stand out as potentially promising:
* Rethinking microfinancewithin social protection programs. Recent trends in microfinance(toward instruments such as
microsavingsand microinsurance)and the combination of community-basedand market-basedarrangements(reinsurance)
should provide the chance to develop new models that may meet both financialand socialsustainabilitycriteria.
* Building financialliteracy.Becausesafefinancial assetsare key to poor people'sability to mitigate risk, there is a potential
role for socialprotection interventions in bridging the gap between formal financial sector reformsand traditional social
protection programs (for example,through the promotion of financial literacy).

STRATEGICDIRECTIONSAND CONCLUSION
The final chapter of this paper summarizesstrategicdirections for the World Bank'swork under the new socialprotection
strategy along the followingdimensions: regionaland country priorities; traditional Bank products; partnershipswith other
organizations;and resources(financialand human).
The paper outlines strategic reorientation in regionalwork program priorities and countries of emphasis.All regionsare
proposing to work toward a more holistic approach to risk management, while the detailed work program priorities reflected
in the regionalsector strategieswill depend on the different starting points of the regions,as shown in Table 2.
Within regionalwork programsthere will be country priorities.An initial determination of countries of emphasisrelies on
two dimensions:(a) the importance of the country's risk managementissuesfrom a globalperspectiveand the comparative
advantageof the World Bank relativeto other partners in a country; and (b) the opportunity for World Bank involvement(for
::iii

Table2: The World Bank'sSocialProtectionPrioritiesby Region
Region

StrategicDirections
Work with other humandevelopmentsectorsto mainstreamwork on orphansand

Sub-Saharan
Africa

AIDS/HIVmanagement;othersectorsto mainstreamcommunity-driven
development.
Integratepensionsand laborwork morefullywith the rest of socialprotection.

EastAsia

Helpclientsto establishsustainablepublicsafetynets,improvefunctioningof andaccess

andthe Pacific

to market-based
arrangements,andreviewandsupportinformalsafetynet arrangements.

Europeand

reforms,betterintegratesocialprotectionsubsectors
Pushstronglyon second-generation

CentralAsia

andestablishmorecommunity-based
activitiesas complementto publicinterventions.

LatinAmericaand

Integratesocialriskmanagementinto countrydialogue,with countrypapershelpingto

the Caribbean
MiddleEastand
NorthAfrica
South
Asia

identifygapsand needfor reformof riskmanagementinstruments.
the qualityof services,andthe synergy
Improvethe functioningof publicprovisions,
betweengovernmentsandcivilsocietyin providingsocialriskmanagementinstruments.
Establishsocialriskmanagementas an importantelementof povertyreduction;focus
on microfinance,
microinsurance
andpensionreforminterms of operations.
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example, interest of the governmentin addressingsocialprotection issues).Of specialinterest in this context are "engagement"
countries,which have great globalimportance but little interest in World Bank involvement;"high-intensity"countries,which
are of global significanceand possessgreatinterest; and "regionalpriority" countries,which are of lessglobal importance but
which maintain high interest.The categorizationof countries is dynamic and will be updated as situations change.
Sub-SaharanAfrica (AFR) possessesspecialchallenges.The risks are numerous, severe,and widespread,while the means
and instruments for risk management are limited.This indicates a need for a specialemphasison the region. However,three
constraints limit the opportunity for the sector:
* Issuesof vulnerability"compete"with other prioritiesin the region.
* Where managementof vulnerabilitvand risks is identified as a priority, nonsocialprotection instruments may provide the
best means of dealing with the major risksfaced by poor people-for example, droughts, civilwar, and disease.
* The capacity to implement social protection instruments is so low that even if a socialprotection instrument would work
best in an ideal world, the costs of providing socialprotection in reality may be prohibitivelyhigh.
In terms of its traditional product lines (country strategy work, analyticaland advisory services,portfolio management,
knowledgemanagement, lending, information/communication, and evaluation), the World Bank will promote shifts in
strategy consistentwith the social risk management approach. In some areasit will also undertake specificactions to reorient
its product lines to take full advantage of the new approach, as summarizedin Table 3.
Becausethis strategypaper will expand the World Bank'sinvolvementin social protection, it will be important for the
World Bank to reassessits partnershipswith other organizationsinvolvedin this sector. In this regard,the paper examines
partnershipsalong three dimensions:content, levelof cooperation,and type of partner.The World Bank will continually

Table3: Changesin World BankProductsBasedon the New SocialProtectionApproach
Product

Shiftsin StrategyRequiredby SocialRiskManagementApproach-Strategic
Directions

xiv

* Promoteriskmanagementas a theme inthe overalldiscussion
of povertyreduction
* Usetools suchas the socialprotectionPRSPSourcebook
to encouragethe incorporation

Countrystrategywork

of socialprotectioninstrumentsinto countrystrategies
Analyticaland
advisoryservices

* Moveto morecomprehensive
and action-oriented
sectoranalyses
* Improvedynamicvulnerabilityaspectsof povertyassessments,
especiallyfrom
a genderperspective
* Maintainthe sector'sportfolioin a qualityleadershipposition
* Evaluatethe explosivegrowth in lending,and reworkexistingoperationsagainstthe

Portfoliomanagementand

new riskmanagementbenchmark
* Expandandmaintainreform"primers,"whichcompilecurrentanalyticalthinking,
operationallessonsandcasestudiesinto an accessible
handbookformat

Knowledgemanagement

* Explorenew dissemination
technologies
* Undertakemorepiloting
* Employadjustmentoperationsin countriesstill in needof first-generation
sectorreform
andinitiatesecond-generation
reforms
* Scaleupcommunity-driven
developmentbasedon socialfunds

Lending

Informationand
communication

* Supportdissemination
of the new riskmanagementand socialprotectionapproach.
includingthroughthe World DevelopmentReport2000/1 andthe World BankInstitute
* Refineevaluationcriteriaandbenchmarks
* Adjusthousehold
surveysto better reflectvulnerabilityindicators,including
intra-household
data
* Assessthe appropriateness
of differentriskmanagementinstruments

Evaluation
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reviewand adjust its interactionwith international partners,carefullymeasuring the costsand benefits of each partnership to
allow prioritizationand to ensurethe selectionof thosewith the highestpotential impact on poor people relativeto their cost.
The proposed sectorstrategy,if fullyimplemented, would imply additional resourcerequirements.Experiencefrom other
sectorswith similar rapid growth indicates that the socialprotection sector needsto make managementof the existing portfolio its highestpriority. In a low- or no-growth resourcescenario,the focus will be on maintaining the quality of the
portfolio and supporting implementation of the poverty reduction strategy papers in key heavilyindebted countries. With an
increasein resources,priority would be given to upstream work for country assistancestrategiesin non-heavilyindebted poor
countries, using the basic risk managementframeworkand a revisedsourcebookfrom the poverty reduction strategywork.
Gradually,there would be expansion into new activitiesin support of traditional social protection interventions and into the
new areas identified in this strategy.In terms of human resources,this implies a greaterneed for a broad-basedsocial protection staff, with a few highly specializedstaff in key implementation areas.
The strategyoutlined in this paper will help the World Bank to be a credible partner in worldwidesocial policy.As it
recentlydid in the Global SocialSummit in Genevain June 2000 (a five-yearreviewof the Copenhagen Summit of 1995),
and its follow-onactivities, in the coming years the World Bank will play a key role in important events and processes
including the discussion of socialprotection at the February2001 sessionof the United Nations Commission for Social
Developmentand work on the dissemination and application of the World Development Report 2000/1. The next stage of
this strategy,developingpartnershipsinvolvinga common approach to socialpolicy and poverty reduction, will be the true
test of whether there will ever be a day when the World Bank'smissionstatement becomesa reality:

Our dreamis a worldfreeofpoverty.
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AFR
AIDS
APEC
ASEM
CAS
CDD
CDF
EAP
ECA
EU
FY
FYR
GDP
HIPC
HIV
HNP
ICFTU
ICT
IDA
IFC
ILO
IMF
ISSA
LAC
MENA
NGO
OECD
OED
PAYG
PDR
PROST
PRSP
SAR
SIF
SP
SRM
UNAIDS
UNDP
UNICEF
WBI
WCL
WDR
WHO
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Sub-Saharan Africa Region (World Bank)
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
Asia-Europe Meeting
Country Assistance Strategy (World Bank)
Community-Driven Development (World Bank)
Comprehensive Development Framework (World Bank)
East Asia and Pacific Region (World Bank)
Europe and Central Asia Region (World Bank)
European Union
Fiscal Year
Former Yugoslav Republic
Gross Domestic Product
Heavily Indebted Poor Country
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Health, Nutrition, and Population (World Bank)
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
Information and Communications Technology
International Development Association
International Finance Corporation
International Labor Organization
International Monetary Fund
International Social Security Association
Latin America and Caribbean Region (World Bank)
Middle East and North Africa Region (World Bank)
NonGovernmental Organization
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
Operations Evaluation Department (World Bank)
Pay-As-You-Go
People's Democratic Republic (Laos)
Pension Reform Options Simulation Toolkit (World Bank)
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (World Bank, IMF)
South Asia Region (World Bank)
Social Investment Fund
Social Protection
Social Risk Management
Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS
United Nations Development Program
United Nations International Children's Education Fund
World Bank Institute (World Bank)
World Confederation of Labor
World Development Report (World Bank)
World Health Organization
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For decades, public policy has been concerned with risk and vulnerability associated with factors such as natural disasters,
crop failure, war and violence, illness and injury, old age and death, and job loss and business failure. In the development
arena, these topics have received increased attention in recent times for at least three reasons:
I

Globalization of trade in goods, services, and factors of production and the increased interconnectivity of economies and
societies present enormous opportunities for developing countries to prosper. However, globalization also brings new risks
and increases the number of possible outcomes.

• Technological

change helps to accelerate the pace of development, but at the same time it tends to widen the gulf between

the "haves" and the "have-nots," both within and among countries.
* Increased political openness improves governance by holding those in power more accountable to larger segments of the
population. As a result, poor people are finding their voices and asking for help in managing the risks that they face.

In this context, the World Bank has developed its first

and emerging thinking about poverty reduction

sector strategy for social protection. This process has

and development.

offered it the opportunity to take stock of experience

and develop the strategicthrust of future work. It has
also allowedthe World Bank to rethink the concept of

THE WORLD BANK'S INVOLVEMENTIN

social protection and embed the analysis, design, and

The creation of the modern welfare state, starting

implementation of social protection programs in an

modestly in a few industrialized countries toward the end

integrated poverty reduction framework.

of the nineteenth century, received a boost with the "New

Social protection is one of the youngest of the World

SOCIAL PROTECTION-A
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Deal" in the United States in the 1 930s and emerged fully

Bank's sector groups, coming together in its current

in Organization for Economic Cooperation and

configuration only in 1996 with the establishment of the

Development (OECD) economies and Eastern Europe

Human Development Network. It is also one of the most

after World War II.' Many developing countries also

dynamic and best performing sectors, with recent high

introduced social protection measures such as safety nets

growth in lending and analytical work stimulated by the

(often, however, with poor coverage for the most vulner-

increased emphasis that countries have given to social

able) as well as pension schemes, unemployment benefits,

issues and by recent financial crises.

and health insurance for formal sector workers.

This chapter covers the World Bank's involvement in

The World Bank's involvement in social protection

social protection, which began long before the formal

began later and on a limited scale but gained momentum

establishment of the sector, and reviews the growth and

in the 1980s. The earliest efforts concentrated on labor

current status of the sector's work program. It also exam-

markets research and policy work (see Horton, Kanbur,

ines the main lessons of social protection operations and

and Mazumdar 1994) and on social protection compo-

programs from current assessments of experience. Based

nents of integrated rural development projects. The crises

on this analysis, the chapter concludes that it is necessary

during the 1980s in Latin America and Africa, and the

to adopt a new conceptualization of social protection

resulting World Bank-supported structural adjustment

that is better aligned with current worldwide realities

programs, brought social and human dimensions to the

center of the development debate. Many agencies

these (presumably) nonproductive transfer programs and

expressed concern that macroeconomic stabilization and

free up funds for more productive purposes drove the

structural adjustment were adversely affecting the welfare

World Bank's initial attempts to address social protection

of poor people (see United Nations International

in the new member countries. This was based on the

Children's Education Fund [UNICEF] 1987). As a result,

assumption that the transition would be quick, that

social protection instruments became a part of the World

strong growth (a la East Asia) would take place, and that

Bank's highly visible structural adjustment programs,

the main point should be to ensure that expenditures on

although they remained mainly reactive and palliative in

social protection did not strain the budget. Soon,

nature. Some programs, such as social funds, later evolved

however, the World Bank and the IMF recognized the

into free-standing social protection instruments that help

importance of targeted transfers to the early losers in the

poor people deal with a variety of risks, not only those

transition and broader social safety nets to cushion the

induced by an adjustment program.

effects of transition.2

The experience of the 1980s led to the production of
the World Development Report 1990 on poverty, which

financial market and policy-induced crises, especially in

identified the most critical elements of poverty reduction

Latin America and Africa (for example, the peso crisis and

as labor-intensive growth, investment in human capital,

the debt crisis). Moreover, the falling relative price of the

and safety nets for poor people. However, safety nets were

main export earners in Africa induced an almost constant

still viewed as a "last resort"-reactive

crisis that disabled growth prospects in large parts of the

instruments dealing

with the consequences of poverty but not its underlying

continent. By this time, in both regions, the response

causes. In this sense, safety net programs represented a

from the World Bank and other multilateral agencies

cost to be minimized as opposed to an investment for

regularly incorporated measures to alleviate both the

which impact should be maximized.

impact of the crisis and any negative short-term effects of

The quest for growth remained paramount to the

the adjustment measures. Social funds became prevalent

World Bank's poverty reduction strategy of the early

throughout much of Latin America, and African countries

1990s, based on the firm notion that more use of the
market and better government was the preferred way

implemented them as well. India, Bangladesh, and several
other Asian countries either expanded or adopted public

forward. The idea that growth should be labor-intensive

works programs,' and the range of safety net programs

was prominent in the debate, but labor market discussions

also began to widen in other regions, often with an

typically focused on the need to remove distortions and

emphasis on food subsidies.

promote macropolicies to achieve this objective. This view

With a rising number of developing countries passing

increasingly came under pressure through factors such as

through the demographic transition, support for the elderly

the inclusion of new member countries after the collapse

became an increasingly important issue in social protection.

of communism, repeated crises, and an increasing popula-

The World Bank took the lead in rhe field with the produc-

tion share of elderly in developing countries. As a result,

cion of a seminal book on pension reform, Averting the Old

the view of social protection expanded gradually, as

Age Crisis (World Bank 1994), which highlighted the need

reflected, for example, in the World Development Report

to manage pension systems proactively while balancing

1995 on labor issues, which set the stage for the World

equity, efficiency, fiscal, and financial objectives. The World

Bank's "rediscovery' of labor issues and introduced

Bank's program support for pension reform has expanded

concepts such as core labor standards and the reduction of

substantially since this time, especially in Latin America

child labor.
With the collapse of communism and the opening up

and Eastern Europe (see Annex A) i
During the 1990s, social policy in general received a

of Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

higher profile, culminating with a 1995 summit in

Union in the early 1990s, social protection programs

Copenhagen that firmly identified social policy and social

came to the forefront of the World Bank's work in the

protection as cornerstones of development (see Box 1.1).

region. Both the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) found themselves confronted by

Although this represented an advance, there was still relatively little discussion in Copenhagen about informal or

the ultimate (and fiscally unsustainable) welfare states,

market-based solutions. The model that had evolved in

which had assumed all risk management and ensured

the more developed world continued to dominate the

cradle-to-grave security. The need to reduce spending on
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debate, even though it was under increasingpressureeven
in the richest countries.
Most recently,the global financialcrisisthat first hit
East Asia and then Russia and Brazil in 1997-1998 also
helped establishsocialprotection as one of the critical
elements of a sustainable poverty reduction strategy.The
socialand poverty implications of the shock and the
ramificationsof the proposed correctivemeasureswere
central and fundamental concerns in the World Bank's
quick responseto the East Asia crisis.As a result, social

BOX 1 .1|
T H E COPE N HAG E N S O C IA L
SUMMIT
AND 20/20 INITIATIVE
The Global Social Summit in Copenhagenin 1995 put
social policyat the centerof the development debate.

protection interventions constituted an integral part of
the overalladjustment programs, as in the case of the
emergencysupport operations for the Republicof Korea
(WorldBank 1998, 2000c).
The Human ImmunodeficiencyVirus/Acquired
Immune DeficiencySymndrome(HIV/AIDS) pandemic is
also causingdevelopment planners to broaden their
thinking on socialprotection. In addition to the obvious
human tragedy,HIV/AIDS is placing a tremendous strain
on the economicand social fabric of the most affected
societies,principallythrough the decimation of the labor
supply.It createsadditional burdens for women, who are
frequentlyexpected to sacrificetheir educationaland
economicaspirations to care for the sick and dying, may
be more frequently ostracizedand even forced to leavethe
community when infected,and in some casesmay lose
their property when their husbands and other male relatives have died.

These recent criseshaveshown that growth and good

whileof great importance, are

The final CopenhagenDeclarationand the Programof

macroeconomic policies,

Action highlighteda number of areas related to social

not sufficientfor sustained poverty reduction. Shock-

protection. Of the ten "commitments"
calledfor in

resistant risk management programs, including safety

the Programof Action, Commitment 2 called for the

unemployment,ill health, maternity,child-rearing,

nets, income support systems for the elderly,and wellfunctioning labor markets with social safeguards,are
essentialto reduce poverty overthe long term and protect
previous gains. They are necessary for humanitarian
reasons and in lightof sound economic rationale-the
avoidance of long-term poverty can reduce the need for
socialassistance.The criseshave also demonstrated the
importance of empoweringcitizens by encouraging broad

widowhood, disability,and old age." Commitment 4

participation in decisionmaking.

formulation or strengtheningof national policiesand

strategies
to reduceinequalities
anderadicateabsolute
poverty by a target date to be set by each country. At
the national level, governmentswere to developand
implement policies"to ensurethat all people have

adequateeconomic
andsocialprotectionduring

fostered social integration "based on the promotion
discrimination,tolerance, respectfor diversity,equality

THE SOCIALPROTECTIONPORTFOLIO
AND ANALYTICALWORK

of opportunity, solidarity,security,and participationof

These external events have been a factor in the seven-fold

all people."This includedensuring"the protectionand

increase in the World Bank'slending in the social protec-

full integration into the economy and societyof disad-

tion area since 1992. The lending volume in FY99 was
US$3.76billion (13 percent of total World Bank lending),
up from about US$0.3-0.7 billion in the FY92-FY95

and protectionof all human rights, as well as non-

vantagedandvulnerable
groupsandpersons."
The 20/20 Initiative was part of the Copenhagen

(Chart 1.1). Policy-based lending hasincreased (for
the large loans to Russia, Korea, Thailand,

Conferenceand has sincegained a life of its own, most

period

recently with an October 1998 follow-up meeting in

example, in

Hanoi.The goals of this initiative are to ensurethat

Indonesia, Argentina, and Brazil),and in FY99, more than

countriesand donorseach allocateat least 20 percent

80 percent of socialprotection lending was in the form of

of their spendingor aid flows to social sectors,with 20

adjustment loans. While the response to the global finan-

percentof thisamountdirectedto primaryservices.
Whilesocialprotectioninterventions
werenot origi-

cial crisishas driven much of the recent rise in lending, the
annual lending level for investment operations is about 1/2
to 3/4 of a billion dollars, and the World Bank has lent
another billiondollars annually in the last three to four
years (with wide fluctuations,depending on the size of the

nally present in the 20/20 framework, they are now

enteringintothediscussions.
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CHART 1.1: WORLD BANK LENDING
FOR SOCIAL PROTECTION (FY92-FY99)
4000

3000;
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Operations Evaluations Department (OED) has provided
relatively scarce analysis on its quality or effectiveness.
The available evidence indicates that, despite growth in
the volume of work without corresponding growth in
resources, the sector still maintains better than average

2000

quality on the measures commonly used in the World
Bank, although some strains are beginning to show:

1000

* The FY99 Annual Portfolio Performance Review found

500

that 14 percent of social protection projects were "at
risk" of not meeting their objectives (as measured by

o0
FY92

FY93

FY94

FY95

FY96

FY97

the Quality Assurance Group), slightly better than the
World Bank-wide average of 19 percent. This indicator
improved slightly in FY00, dropping to 13 percent.

FY98 FY99

Year

Source:World Bank data

*

Within the social protection sector, labor market and
employment projects generally have the highest levels

countries included in any given year) for noncrisis social
protection reform.

of "at-risk" rankings, but commitments "at risk" have
been concentrated in adjustment operations, mainly
loans made to high-risk countries (primarily Russia). By

In FY99, the social protection portfolio contained

the end of FY00, the situation had improved consider-

92 loans financing only social protection activities, with

ably. Only 5 percent of social protection commitments

a commitment of US$6 billion. Most of these lending

are currently considered at risk.

operations are in Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ECA),

* Despite the increase in lending, the social protection

Africa, and Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC).

sector maintained its high "quality-at-entry" ratings in

Approximately half of the loans are for social funds and

both 1998 and 1999, with 88 percent and 90 percent

social assistance projects; one-fifth for labor market
projects; and the balance for pensions, social insurance,

satisfactory or better ratings, respectively, slightly above
the overall World Bank average.

and adjustment operations. An additional 183 loans

* The "quality of supervision" remains an area where

contained social protection components, adding US$8.9
billion in commitments (making an overall social

social protection appears to be below World Bank
averages, although 25 percent of social protection

protection portfolio of USS 14.9 billion). In this broader

projects were rated as highly satisfactory on average

definition of the portfolio, almost two-thirds of

for the last two years, compared to a World Bank

commitments (in dollar terms) are for labor market and

average of 14 percent.

employment activities, 20 percent for pensions and
social insurance, and the balance for social assistance
and social funds.

* There is also some concern that the issue of gender
discrimination in labor markets, property rights, access
to productive resources, and income support has not

The lion's share of FY91-99 lending went to Latin

yet been fully addressed in many contexts.

America and the Caribbean (US$5.46 billion, or 36
percent of the total), East Asia and the Pacific (EAP)

SOCIAI

Although the Operations Evaluation Department has

(US$3.75 billion, or 25 percent), and Europe and Central

not done an overall evaluation of the social protection

Asia (US$2.87 billion, or 19 percent). South Asia, and the

portfolio, it has reviewed the World Bank's

Middle East and North Africa (MENA) had the smallest

Implementation Completion Reports for a number of

amounts of lending, with 15 and 36 projects approved,

social protection projects. In general, social protection

respectively, amounting to US$880.7 million and

projects had an 86 percent satisfactory rating in 1999, but

US$984.6 million. Africa had the largest number of

sustainability was deemed to be uncertain in more than

projects in the FY91-99 period (95 in total), with a

70 percent of the projects. This appears to be based

lending volume of US$1.27 billion.

mainly on an assumption that the social fund agencies

Since the social protection portfolio is relatively young,
and a large portion of its lending is in the form of compo-

will not be maintained beyond the lifetime of the
projects. However, independent impact evaluations have

nents in projects from other sectors, the World Bank's

indicated that projects financed by the agencies are
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sustainable and have higher usage rates than similar

The reform of public pension systems has been an

investments (Jorgensen and Van Domelen 2000;

important area of activity for the social protection sector.

Rawlings, Sherburne-Benz, and Van Domelen 2000).

The World Bank has been formally involved in 70 tech-

The sector's analytical work has grown in parallel with

nical assistance, project, and reform loans in 36 countries

and, in some cases, in advance of the rapid rise in the

during the past 15 years (for more details, see Annex A).

World Bank's lending. As indicated above, the World

While the growing deficit of an unfunded pension

Bank has done major analytical work on safety nets

scheme is the usual trigger for reform, the need to address

(World Bank 1990), pensions (World Bank 1994), and

this fiscal problem goes well beyond pension concerns,

labor markets (World Bank 1995). More recently, the

since pension deficits typically crowd out other (often

World Bank has begun to produce a Pension Reform

poverty-oriented) social expenditures on, for instance,

Primer series-a

education, health, and social safetv nets. To put the public

comprehensive toolkit for policymakers

and World Bank staff on designing and implementing

scheme on a financially sustainable base often proves to

pension reform-to

be a lengthy and protracted operation. Key ingredients

provide much needed "how-to"

advice to practitioners. The World Bank's safety net/social

for success' include:

funds and labor markets thematic groups are preparing

* Country ownership of the reforms. This involves

similar toolkits for their subsectors. More traditional

commitment and consensus building among the main

World Bank country reports, such as Country Economic

groups in the population, information campaigns, cred-

Memoranda, Poverty Assessments, Social Sector Reviews,

ible fiscal and benefit projections, a political reform

Public Expenditure Reviews, and specific sector reports

champion, and other elements of the political economy

on social protection topics have also been used to provide
advice in this area to the World Bank's client countries
(see Annex B).
Various World Bank units have been actively involved

of reform.
* Flexibility in the reform approach. While the World
Bank's proposed multipillar approach to pensions
continues to be a useful benchmark, it is not a blue-

in generating and disseminating information related to

print, and any reform has to take account of a country's

social protection. The Development Economics research

starting conditions and preferences.

group has done studies on labor market policies and insti-

* Institution building. Changing the law is only the first

tutions; public sector downsizing; income support

step; major support for institution building is necessary

programs for the unemployed, the administrative and

to make the reform successful and sustainable. For the

political economy aspects of pension reform, health,

World Bank's operations, this means supplementing

pensions and aging; the decentralization of social assis-

reform loans with investment and technical assistance

tance; child labor; and private transfers. The World Bank
Institute runs a number of training events for policy-

operations.

* Working with the government on innovations. Since

makers and practitioners, including an annual two-week

there is no fixed recipe for reform, the government and

course with Harvard University on pension reform, a core

the World Bank must be innovative in order to address

course on pensions, global and regional workshops on

many of the open problems of pension reform imple-

social funds, and a series of training activities for

mentation, which include containing administrative

personnel from countries in the former Soviet Union.

costs, providing annuities, and strengthening information technology.

EMERGING LESSONS OF SOCIAL
PROTECTION OPERATIONS AND

* Sharing experience.While each country has its own
reform approach, the disseminationof cross-country

PROGRAMS

experience has proven to be a major vehicle to accel-

The social protection and poverty reduction groups in the

erate reforms and make them successful. To this end,

World Bank and other agencies have carried out a

the World Bank has an important role to play through

number of assessments of experiences with different

the activities of the World Bank Institute, the elabora-

forms of social protection interventions. A number of

tion of Pension Reform Primer series, and cooperation

lessons are emerging from the portfolio in each main

with other international institutions involved in this

social protection area (pensions, social funds, labor

area such as the ILO, OECD, Asian Development

markets, and social safety nets) and in financial crisis-

Bank, and Inter-American Development Bank (IADB).

induced adjustment operations.
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Assessments of social funds have, until recently, been

training and education (in cooperation with the educa-

mainly desk reviews or partial assessments at best. An

tion sector), active labor market policies, small-scale

Inter-American Development Bank evaluation of social

employment projects, large-scale enterprise restructuring

funds did show generally positive results, but it was not

projects, and support for labor market legislation reform.

based on household data (Goodman and others 1997).

Recently, project work started on child labor programs

The social protection sector has sponsored

and labor standards, and analytical work began on

two

assess-

ments of social funds to provide a more complete picture.

activity-oriented labor market reviexvs.The emerging

First, there was a review of all beneficiary assessments

lessons are as follows:

(Owen and Van Domelen 1998), which found that, in

mVocational training and education offer rich experience

general, social fund interventions responded well to

and lessons (Gill, Fluitman, and Dar 2000), but there is

expressed community demands and that there was

not yet a benchmark model of modern pre- and in-

general satisfaction among stakeholders with the impact

service training that the World Bank can credibly offer to

of the investments.

its client countries.7 The main challenge is to find a new

In 1998, the World Bank began the second study, the
Social Funds 2000 Impact Evaluation study, a major multi-

role for the government, moving it from traditional and
all- encompassing provision of vocational training and

country evaluation of the impact, targeting, and cost-

education to the (co-)financing and supervision of

efficiency of social fund interventions coordinated by the

private sector-provided and/or -sponsored activities.

social protection and poverty reduction groups. The study

U The area of active labor market policies has included

is using four types of information: household surveys,

measures to improve labor supply (for example,

facilities surveys, participatory assessments, and administrative data. There are six countries in the study-Armenia,

through training), labor demand (for example, through
wage subsidies), and better balancing of labor supply

Bolivia, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru, and Zambia. The

and demand (for example, through job placement

preliminary results show evidence in the following areas:?

offices and job counseling). A first evaluation of the

* Targeting. Social fund interventions are normally

experience of World Bank projects (Fretwell, Benus,

well targeted, including to people in the poorest
income decile.

and O'Leary 1999) and of developed countries (Dar
and Tzannatos 1999a) provides a differentiated and

* Impact. The interventions generally have a positive,
sustainable impact.

modestly optimistic outlook. While job placement
activities seem to be largely effective and efficient,

* Comparative advantage. Social fund-financed

measures to improve labor supply or demand work best

schools and clinics tend to be better staffed, better

if they are small-scale, targeted to specific groups, and

equipped, and in better physical shape than other

well evaluated and supervised.

clinics and schools.

U There is no consistent comparison yet available on

* Costs. Social funds sometimes have lower costs
than comparative interventions and sometimes have

small-scale employment projects. For large-scale enterprise restructuring, scarce evidence suggests the need to

higher costs, depending on the "completeness" of

include workers in the restructuring process from

the investments.

the very beginning; to do a careful microeconomic
analysis of the existing wage and nonwage compensa-

In summary, social funds appear to be a useful, sustain-

tion when offering compensation packages; and to

able investment in local-level risk management and social
development. However, some areas of debate are how to

link restructuring with the opening of private sector
job opportunities, which in turn requires putting the

achieve better integration of the concerns of local govern-

reform effort into the broader scope of a country's

ment and potential problems resulting from the use of the

reform program.

social fund mechanism, including bypassing line ministries
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and the diminishing perceived need for sectoral reform.
Future research efforts should concentrate on these issues.

In the area of social safety nets, no complete evaluation
is yet available. There are some policy assessments on

The work of the World Bank in labor markets involves
many small projects or small labor market components in

specific issues such as targeting (Grosh 1994) and at a
more general level (Subbarao and others 1997).8 Existing

larger projects (Dar and Tzannatos 1999b). The main

evidence suggests the following main lessons (see also

areas of social protection operations are vocational

World Bank 2000f):
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* Informal household and community-based mechanisms
still account for much of the safety net function.
'T'hesemechanisms seeminglywork for most but not
all of the population if the shock is idiosyncraticand
not catastrophic, but they fail under a protracted
and severe crisis.
* Public safety net provisionsin the form of public works
and transfer payments in cash or kind work best if
they have been establishedbefore the crisishits.
* The deliveryof social safetynets is best done through
local communities, which provide control and ownership but still require guidelines,supervision,and
financialsupport from the central government.
While large-scalestructural adjustment operations in
the past have essentiallyconcentrated on macroeconomic
financialand fiscal issues,with social safetynets more of
an addendum than a loan component, many structural
adjustment loans made during the recent East Asia crisis
included socialprotection as a major element (World
Bank 1998, 2 000c). The Korean Structural Adjustment
Loans I and II are among the most important and
successfulexamples.These loans focusedon financial
sector reform, enterprise restructuring, and social protection, linking all three activitiesin a coherent and
consistent policy matrix. Furthermore, the social protection part included all main subsectors-social insurance
(pensions),labor markets, and social safetynets (poverty
issues)-and treated them in a consistent manner.The
integratedapproach of these loans, and their inclusion of
all the key social protection areas,helped mitigate the
effectof the crisis on poor people.
WHAT DOES THIS ADD UP TO?
Socialprotection policiesand programs, prevalentin
developedcountries for decades,are finding their way
into developingcountries. With considerableregional
variation, the reform of pension schemes (and other
forms of socialinsurance) and the (de)regulation of
labor markets are becoming more common. Also, social
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assistanceand social funds havebecome a widely used
responseto protect poor people. Increasinglythroughout
the 1980s and 1990s, the World Bank has responded to
changing global, regional, and country circumstances
with analytical, advisory,and lending servicesin support
of these elements of socialprotection. Starting with
highly fragmented, small-scale,reactiveinterventions, the
World Bank has increasedthe scope and scale of its social
protection support to clicnt countries, culminating in the
almost fully-integratedresponseto the countries affected
by the East Asian crisis.
We have learned from these experiencesthat social
protection projects and programsare needed and in
demand by the World Bank'sclient countries and have,
by and large. been effective.However,as the world has
evolved,so has the need for the World Bank to modify its
approach to social protection. To date, the increasein
operations has occurred largelywithin the confinesof
each of the socialprotection subsectors: (a) the approach
toward pension reform has expanded to look at markets
and informal actions; (b) socialfunds have increasingly
started to examine causesof poverty and not simply the
consequencesof structural adjustment; and (c) labor
market interventions have begun to address topics such as
core labor standards. With the latest interventions and the
greaterfrequencyof shocks,this partial, subsector
approach is no longer appropriate.
Our experiencehas shown the need for a new, integrated conceptual frameworkthat builds on previous
knowledgebut better reflectsthe world situation at the
beginning of the 21st century-a situation where risks
and opportunities are on the rise,where it is recognized
that neither the state nor the market alone will provide
the best solution, and where the plight of more than 1
billion poor people poses the question of how to manage
risk better, not merelyproviding handouts after a shock
has occurred. For the World Bank, this implies an even
strongerneed to incorporate socialprotection subsectors
within an overallframework.It also indicates the urgency
of integrating social protection with other sectorsand
themes at the World Bank.

ON F

1 Transfers(income and in-kind "handouts") to poor people have existed for centuries but, historically,the main providerswere religious
organizations, private benefactors, and sometimes communities.
2 The IMF program for Poland in 1990 was the first to include a chapter on social safety nets, and World Bank Country Economic Memoranda
started to include sections on social programs and labor markets.
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3 Many of these public works programs have been around, however, for a very long time. India's public works programs began in the nineteenth
century. In Botswana between 1985 and 1986, 21 percent of the labor force participated in public works, while in Chile this figure was around 13
percent in 1985.
4 For the World Bank's perspective on pension reform, see Holzmann (2000).
5 See Holzmann (2000).
6 The Operations Evaluation Department is currently undertaking an assessment, the Social Funds Evaluation, that will use data from ongoing
studies, such as the Social Funds 2000 Impact Evaluation Study, to judge the relevance, efficacy, and efficiency of social funds. It will focus,
however, on the criteria of sustainability and institutional development (including social capital), using primary data from case studies in four
countries (Jamaica, Malawi, Nicaragua, and Zambia).
7 This is a key strategic priority to help reduce the risk of underemployment or unemployment (Chapter 5).
8 The East Asia crisis and its aftermath have triggered an enhanced interest in the functioning of safety nets during financial crisis, the lessons to
be learned, and the impact of World Bank operations. Under the "APEC Finance Social Safety Net Initiative" the Bank is currently participating
with the IMF and Inter-American Development Bank in a fact-finding and lesson-learning exercise that covers six countries in Latin America and
East Asia.
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"The revolutionaryidea that defines the boundarybetween moderntimes andthe past is the mastery of risk:the
notion that the future is more than a whim of gods and that men and women are not passivebefore nature."
-

PeterL. Bernstein(1996)

In preparing a new strategy for the social protection sector, the World Bank needed to formulate a comprehensive yet operational framework linking social protection concepts to the broader agenda of poverty reduction. This chapter describes the
new way of looking at social protection based on the concept of social risk management.1

WHY A NEW FRAMEWORK?

to socially imposed constraints on their access to

Traditionally, social protection has been defined by its

productive resources.2

program components, consisting of labor market inter-

l It regards social protection interventions as investments

ventions (including child labor), social insurance

rather than costs. For example, helping poor people

(including pensions), and social safety nets (including

to maintain their access to basic social services during

social funds). This narrow conceptualization, however,

shocks fosters their future productive capacity. On the

overlooks important aspects of social protection, such as

other hand, merely giving them transfers to cope with

how these programs overlap and interact, and it provides

the shock may not accomplish the same goal.

little guidance on how social protection can contribute to

U It focuses less on the symptoms and more on the causes

effective poverty reduction beyond passive income redis-

of poverty by making it possible for poor people to

tribution. Furthermore, the traditional framework fails to

engage in activities that have higher risks but also

address the distribution of risks and resources within the

higher returns, and thus to avoid poverty traps.

household as well as gender differences in experiences of
poverty and vulnerability.
In its new definition, social protection is seen as public

U It takes account of reality. Less than a quarter of the

world's population has access to formal social protection
programs, and less than 5 percent can rely on private

interventions that assist individuals, households, and

assets to manage risk. At the same time, eliminating the

communities to manage risk better and that provide

poverty gap through public transfers is beyond the fiscal

support to the critically poor. The underlying framework

capacity of most countries.

of social risk management has the following features:

* It regardssocial protection as a springboard, as well

KEY CONCEPTS OF THE NEW FRAMEWORK

as a safety net, for poor people. While a safety net for

The main idea behind social risk management is that all

all should exist, the programs should also provide

individuals, households, and communities are exposed to

poor people with the capacity to climb out of poverty,

multiple risks from different sources, whether they are

or at least to resume gainful work. The springboard
is particularly important for women, who are subject

natural (such as earthquakes, floods, and illness) or
manmade (such as discriminatory practices, unemployment, environmental degradation, and war).

Poor people are more vulnerable than other population
groups because they are typicallymore exposedto risk
and have little accessto appropriate risk management
instruments. Being poor, and hence vulnerable,makes
individualsvery risk-averse,therefore unwilling or unable
to engagein high-risk/returnactivities. Moreover,the
coping strategiesavailableto them once a shock occurs are
often likely ro reduce their human capital (see Box 2.1).

tion and redistribution, although there are areas of
overlap.Dealing with risksinvolvesrecognizingthe
source and economic characteristicsof the risks; for
example,whether they affectindividualsin an unrelated
manner or simultaneously.The most appropriate combination of risk managementarrangements (informal,
market-based,or publicly provided or mandated) and risk

In addition ro the gender-neutral consequences of

coping) in any given siruation depends on the type of risk

poverty, women are also subject to additional socially

and on the costs and effectiveness of the available instru-

determined constraints on their ability to manage risk and

ments. Furthermore, risk management instruments come

to escape from poverty.

from different suppliers (such as the family, communities,

Several key concepts are critical to an understanding of

management strategies (prevention, mitigation, or

nongovernmental organizations, market institutions, and

social risk management. The concept of social risk

the government) and need to meet the demands of

management differs from the concepts of social protec-

different groups (for example, formal sector workers and
the lifetime poor). These variables lead to a multitude of
possible arrangements.
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The concept of social risk management overlaps to some
extent with the concepts of social protection and income
redistribution, but each area of public intervention also

* A loss of productiveassets,which jeopardizes

has its own space, as shown graphically in Chart 2.1.

already limited ability to generate income.
* Stunting and permanent setbacksin childdevelop-

Determining the boundaries among them depends to
some extent on political choices about the scope of public
and the function

ment resulting from chronic malnutrition, a

intervention

consequenceof reducedfood intake duringshocks.

Hence, the overlaps and boundaries will differ among

* A reductionin lifetime earningsas a result of

child labor,which households employ to raise
short-term income.

of social policy in society.

countries, but common issues remain.
The darkest shaded area in Chart 2.1 represents issues
that involve social protection (SP) but are outside the

* Limited ability of mothersto properly raiseand care

scope of redistribution and social risk management

for their childrendue to their increasedparticipation

(SRM), such as social inclusion. The medium gray-

in informal sector work.

shaded area represents the intersection

of redistribution

* Family breakdown and violence due to consistent
stress from severe poverty and shocks.
* Studies on the effects of drought in Africa also
suggest that in many rural areas, particularly areas

CHART

2.1:

OF SRM,

OVERLAPS

AND BOUNDARIES

SP, AND REDISTRIBUTION

with high male migration, women are the last resort
for ensuring the physical survival of the family.
Consequently they are often forced to consume or

Redri ibution

sell their meager capital (land, grain, savings,
jewelry, animals, etc.) that they have accumulated
slowly over a long period of time. It may take

SRM

women many years to rebuild their capital, during
which time it is likely that they will be subjected to
further periods of drought and famine.

Source:WorldBank 2000f
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and socialprotectionoutsidesocialriskmanagement
(suchas incomesupportforthe criticallypoor).The
unshadedareaof SPsignifiessocialprotectionas part of
socialriskmanagement.The light-gray-shaded
area
comprisesissuesof incomeredistributionthat are part of
socialriskmanagementbut outsidesocialprotection
(suchas targetedinfrastructureinvestments
to preventor
mitigaterisk).The unshadedareaof the redistributionset
correspondsto publicmeasuresdesignedsolelyto achieve
more equalincomedistribution(suchasprogressive
incometaxation).Finally,the unshadedareaof the social
risk managementsetpresentsriskmanagementthat does
not involvesocialprotection(suchas soundmacroeconomicpolicy).Theseconceptsandtheir policy
implicationsareoutlinedfurtherbelow.
Socialrisk managementbeyondsocialprotection.
Many areasof publicpolicythat affectvulnerabilityand
incomevariabilityclearlydo not involvesocialprotection. Policymakers
often failto understandfullythat
soundmacroeconomic
policy,stablefinancialmarkets,
enforcementof propertyrights,respectfor basiclabor
rights,and growth-oriented
policiesare the firstand best
ingredientsfordealingwith riskand enhancingwelfare.
This suggestsan information-sharing
rolefor social
protection.The conceptof socialrisk managementcan
alsobe a powerfulanalyticalinstrumentto evaluate
policyor projectmeasures(for example,structural
adjustmentor irrigationschemes)on oneaspectof their
potentialpovertyreductionimpact,namelytheir risk
managementeffects(seeChapter4).
Socialprotectionand incomeredistribution.Income
redistributionis an importantaspectof socialrisk
managementand socialprotectionactivities,but unlike
traditionalsocialprotectionor the welfarestate,it is not

distribution.On the other hand,not all redistributionis a
formof socialprotection-redistributiveeffortsaccomplishedthrougha tax-transfer
mechanismor throughthe
distributiveeffectsof publicgoodsprovisionlieoutside
socialprotection,forexample.
Socialprotectionbeyondsocialrisk managementand
redistribution:socialinclusion.Advocatesof policiesto
combatsocialexclusionarguethat modernsocialprotection shouldnot be limitedto traditionalformsof income
supportbut shouldincludemeasuresto promotesocial
cohesion,solidarity,and inclusion.On the one hand,an
incomesupportsystemfor the unemployedmaynot only
enhanceindividualwelfareby reducingvulnerabilitybut
alsohelp to achievesocialstability.On the other hand,
socialprotectionmayextendwellbeyondmerefinancial
and income-oriented
considerations.
This broader
approachwouldincludeinvestmentsto supportinformal
arrangements
and upgradethe nonprofitsector,
strengthenthe "socialrights"aspectsof socialpolicy,and
extendthe viewof socialriskmanagementto includethe
broadconceptof "socialcapital"(Badelt1999).
Promotingsocialinclusionis an importantobjectiveof
the WorldBank.'Whilethe social,cultural,and political
determinantsof socialinclusionmaybe beyondthe scope
of socialriskmanagement,it is essentialto recognizethe
causesand consequences
of socialexclusionand to design
strategiesthat addresstheseissues.Forexample,public
worksprogramsin a numberof Africancountriesmay
find it difficultto involvewomenif they relyon cash
paymentsas opposedto in-kindpaymentssuchas food.
Similarly,in culturesthat limitwomen'sabilityto travel,
womenwillnot be ableto takefulladvantageof
economicopportunitiesor publicserviceslocatedoutside
their areaof residence.

necessarilythe primary or only goal. In the social risk

Sources of Risks and their Characteristics

managementframework,incomeredistributionis present
as an equityobjectivelinkedto adverserisk and asan
importantoutcomeof goodsocialprotectionprograms.
The supportof the criticallypoor is a mainobjectiveof
socialprotection.Sincefinancingcashor in-kindtransfers
requirestaxeson workersor nonworkingwealthy,income
redistributionappearsasa result.Also,enhancingrisk
managementcapacityhas high redistributive
effectson
individuals'welfare,yet it doesnot requireinterpersonal
incomeredistributionto achievea moreequalwelfare

The capacitiesof individuals,households,andcommunities to handlerisk,and the choiceof riskmanagement
of risks:their
instrument,dependon the characteristics
sources,correlation,frequency,
and intensity.The sources
of riskmaybe natural (forexample,floods)or the result
of humanactivity(forexample,inflationresultingfrom
economicpolicy);riskscanbe uncorrelated(idiosyncratic)
or correlatedamongindividuals(covariant),overtime
(repeated),or with other risks(bunched).Riskscan
involveinfrequentbut severewelfareeffects(catastrophic)
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or frequent but low welfareeffects (noncatastrophic).
Table2.1 presentsmain sourcesof risk and the degree of
covariancethat can range from purely idiosyncratic
(micro), to regionallycovariant (meso), to nationwide
covariant (macro) events.
While informal or market-basedrisk management
instruments can often handle idiosyncratic risks, they
tend to break down when facing highly covariant,macrotype risks. In Africa, for example, the main sources of
covariant risks that affectpoor people are AIDS, wars and
conflict, seasonalvolatility in prices, drought, and macroeconomic shocks. Idiosyncraticrisks include illness and
widowhood or the breakup of the family.Since many of

the risks faced by poor people are covariant in nature,
informal management mechanismsat the family or
community levelare typicallynot very effective.Among
these risks, at least two are induced by human activity
(war and macroeconomicshocks),which need no coping
mechanism if they can be prevented from happening in
the first place. Accessto market-basedinterventions,
such as saving mechanisms or insurance programs, can
mitigate some of the risks (seasonalprice volatility or
illness).This suggeststhat different strategiesand interventions are appropriate depending on the nature of the
risks involved.

Table 2.1: Main Sources of Risk
Micro
(Idiosyncratic)

Natural

Meso

Rainfall,landslides,
volcaniceruption

Macro
(Covariant)

Earthquakes,floods,drought,
strongwinds

Health

Illness, injury,disability

Epidemic

Lifecycle

Birth, old age, death

Social

Crime, domesticviolence

Terrorism,gangs

Civilstrife, war,
socialupheaval

Gender

Control over household resources

Socialacceptance
of genderviolence

Legal discrimination
againstwomen

Economic

Businessfailure

Unemployment

Output collapse
Balanceof payments,
Financialor currencycrisis

12

Resettlement

Political

Ethnic discrimination

Environmental

Harvestfailure

Technology-or tradeinducedterms of trade shocks

Riots

Politicaldefault on
socialprograms
Coupd'etat

Pollution
Deforestation
Nucleardisaster
Source:Adapted from Holzmannand Jorgensen 1999;Sinha and Lipton 1999;World Bank 2000f.
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Social Risk Management Arrangements
Over time, different kinds of social risk management
arrangementshave evolved.These fall into three main
categories:(a) informal arrangements, (b) market-based
arrangements, and (c) public arrangementson a large
scale. Each has relativestrengths and limitations.
InformalArrangements. These arrangementshave
existed for a long time and still constitute the main
source of risk management for the majorityof the world's
population. In the absence of market institutions and
public provisionof support, individual households
respond to risk by protecting themselvesthrough
informal or personalarrangements.Although they sidestep most of the information and coordination problems
that cause market failure, they may not be very effective
in helping the householdweather adverseevents.
Examples of this kind of arrangement include: the buying
and selling of real assets(such as cattle, real estate, and
gold), informal borrowing and lending, crop and field
diversification,the use of safer production technologies
(such as growing less riskycrops), storing goods for future
consumption, mutual community support arrangements,
and kinship arrangementsthrough marriage.
Market-BasedArrangements.Individual households
will also take advantage of market-basedinstitutions such
as money,banks, and insurance companieswhen they are
available.However,in view of these instruments' limitations due to market failure, their usagewill be initially
restricted but will risewith financialmarket development.
Empirical evidence suggeststhat the establishmentof a
sound banking systemand noninflationary policy is
crucial to reducing and managing risk. Becauseformal
market institutions are reluctant to lend to households
without secured earnings, microfinanceis also an important instrument of socialrisk management.
Public Arrangements. Public arrangementsfor dealing
with risk are relativelyscarceand have verylimited
coveragein the developingworld for fiscal and other
reasons.When informal or market-basedrisk management arrangementsdo not exist, break down, or are
dysfunctional, the governmentcan provide or mandate
(social)insurance programsfor riskssuch as unemployment, old age, work injury, disability,widowhood, and
sickness.The mandatory participation in a risk pool can
circumvent issuesof adverse selection,in which individuals with low-risk profilesavoid participation in

insurancepools due to premiums while individualswith
high-risk profiles join in order to gain accessto payouts.
Becausethese programs typicallyapply to those in formal
employment, their coveragein developingcountries is
generallylow. On the other hand, governments havea
whole array of instruments to help householdscope after
a shock hits, such as social assistance,subsidieson basic
goodsand services,and public works programs.The
measuresa governmentchooses to implement depend on
its distributive concerns, its fiscal resources,its administrative capacities,and the type of risk involved.
Social Risk Management Strategies
Risk managementcan take place at different momentsboth before and after the risk occurs. The goal of ex ante
measuresis to prevent the risk from occurring, or, if this
cannot be done, to mitigateits effects.Individual efforts,
such as migration, can prevent risks, but in many cases
they require government support (for example,disaster
prevention). Mitigating the effects of risk through risk
pooling by definition requires interaction among individuals, and poor people are typicallyless able to participate
in formal and also informal arrangements.This leaves
most poor householdswith the residual option of coping
with the risk once it has occurred.They are normally not
well prepared to do this and, therefore, often experience
irreversiblenegativeeffects.For this reason, there is a
great deal of public intervention in risk coping.
Prevention Strategies.These are strategiesimplemented
before a risk event occurs. Reducing the probabilityof an
adverserisk increasespeople'sexpected income and
reduces income variance, and both of these effects
improve welfare.Preventivesocialprotection interventions typicallyform part of measuresdesigned to reduce
risks in the labor market, notably the risk of unemployment, underemployment, or lowwages resultingfrom
inappropriate skills or malfunctioning labor markets.
Mitigation Strategies.As with prevention strategies,
mitigation strategiesaim to address the risk before it
occurs.Whereas preventivestrategiesreduce the probability of the risk occurring, mitigation strategieshelp
individuals reduce the impact of a future risk event
through pooling overassets,individuals,and time. For
example, households may "pool" uncorrelated risks
through informal and formal insurance mechanisms.
While formal insurance instruments profit from a large
pool of participants, which leadsto lesscorrelated risks,
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informal insurance has the advantageof all participants
having accessto almost the same amount of information.

coping to help reduce risk (for instance, by subsidizing
education during a crisis).

Coping Strategies. These strategiesare designed to relieve
the impact of the risk once it has occurred.The main
forms of coping consistof individual dis-saving,
borrowing, or relyingon public or private transfers.The
governmenthas an important role to play when individuals or households have not savedenough to handle
repeatedor catastrophic risks.

THE SOCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT MATRIX
The social risk management frameworkis a powerful
diagnostic and analyticalinstrument, since it takes into
account the different sourcesand economic characteristics
of risks, proposesalternative strategiesand arrangements
for dealing with risks, and highlightsdifferent actors in
the supply and demand of risk management instruments.
This section developsa social risk management matrix
and explainsguiding principles for its application.
The social risk management matrix shown in Table 2.2
provides examplesof risk management instruments by
type of arrangement (informal,market-based, and public)
and by strategy (risk reduction, mitigation, and coping).
Filling in each cell of the matrix with existing instruments
provides a means of examining the status of socialrisk
management in a given countrv or subgroup within a
country. Comparisonscan be made among countries to
assessdifferencesand to determine appropriate and useful
changesin a given country based on opportunity costs
and comparativeadvantage.(SeeAnnex C for application
of the matrix to world regions.)
While each cell of the matrix can be filled in most
countries, the intensity and scopeof application are likely
to differ and change over time. The poorest countries will
be characterizedby a predominance of informal arrangements and public arrangementsconcentrated on coping
strategies.In contrast, richer countries will apply the
whole set of public arrangementsand strategies,and
market-basedinstruments and strategiesgeared toward
risk mitigation and reduction will grow in importance.

Using Coping, Mitigation, and Risk Reduction
Strategies Together.At face value, the best social risk
management is to make sure that down-siderisks never
occur.The next most effectiveaction is risk mitigation, as
this reduces the negativeeffects of risksbefore they actually happen. Risk coping is essentiallythe residual strategy
if everythingelse has failed. However,since each of these
strategieshas both direct and opportunity costs, relying
entirely on risk reduction or mitigation may not be either
efficientor feasible.The experienceof the formerly
centrallyplanned economieshas demonstrated that trying
to eliminate all risks in advancethrough quantity planning, officialprice setting, and public ownership of
productivemeans has seriouscosts in terms of lower
economicgrowth.
At the other extreme,many of the current government
interventions in developingcountries, particularlyfor
poor people, concentrate on risk coping. However,a
systemthat concentrateson helping poor people deal with
a shock once it has occurred runs the risk of keeping them
in a poverty trap and perpetuating the vicious cycleof low
returns, low risktaking, and deep poverty.Moving toward
a balance among coping, reduction, and mitigation strategies has the potential to trigger a virtuous cyclein which
people can undertake activitieswith higher variabilityin
returns, but alsowith higher absolute returns.
The accumulation of assets' (such as land, cattle, and
financialsavings)and policiesthat discouragedisinvestment of a detrimental nature (such as cutting down trees)
are of the utmost importance in this regard. Equally
important are efforts to reduce child labor, enhance the
skillsof the labor force, involvethe local community in
projects, widen accessto safefinancial assets,and design
appropriate unemploymentbenefits. This does not mean
that socialsafetynets should be neglected,since they are
clearlynecessary,particularlyduring periods of natural
disasteror economic crisis. Rather, it implies that the
World Bank could help structure programs that support
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
What does the new social risk managementframework
imply for the World Bank'sdevelopment work in social
protection?The followingprinciples havebeen designed
to guide the World Bank'sfuture work in this area. The
principles reflect the complexityof the frameworkand its
relevanceto socialprotection, to the World Bank'swork
in client countries, and to its overarchingmission of
reducing poverty in the developing world.
View Social Protection in the
Context of Social Risk Management
Managing risk with adequate capacityand appropriate
interventions is an integral aspect of economic development in general and of poverty reduction in particular.

The concept of social risk management extends well
beyond the field of social protection, eventhough social
protection is an important and integral part of socialrisk
management. Approaching social risk managementonly
from the perspectiveof social protection would mean
missing out on many effectiveand efficient policyactions
that could be taken outside the sector.This implies taking
a holistic approach in devisinginterventions that help
individuals,households, and communities cope with the
risks to which they are exposed.It also makes it necessary
for all the relevant sectorsto coordinate in designing the
appropriate interventions.

Look at all Aspects of Social Protection
In the past, social protection was often viewedmerely as
the direct public provisionof risk management instruments. As a result, the World Bank has done little to try
to strengthen the risk managementarrangements
provided by the market, households, or communities
themselves.In the future, the World Bank must take all of
these aspectsinto account in consideringthe best risk
management strategiesto recommend in a client country.
Taking a broad view of social protection makes it possible
to identify the most appropriate mix of institutions and
instruments for reducing poverty and supporting

Table2.2: Strategiesand Arrangementsof SocialRiskManagement-Examples
Arrangements

Informal

and Strategies

Ifra

RiskReduction
* Less risky production

* In-service training

* Public labor standards

* Migration

* Financial market literacy

* Pre-service training

* Proper feeding and weaning
practices

* Company-based and market-

* Labor market policies

driven labor standards

* Child labor interventions

* Engaging in hygiene and other
disease preventing activities

* Disability policies

* Good macroeconomic policies
*AIDS and other disease
prevention
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* Legislation to remove gender
inequalities in property rights,
marriage, and access to labor
markets

RiskMitigation
Portfolio

* Multiple jobs

* Investment in multiple

* Multipillar

* Investment in human, physical,
and real assets

fiancial assets
* Microfinance

* Asset transfers
* Protection of property rights

* Investment in social capital
(rituals, reciprocal gift-giving)

pension systems

(especially for women)
* Support for extending financial

markets to poor people

Insurance

* Marriage/family

* Old-age annuities

* Community arrangements

* Disability, accident, and other

* Shared tenany
-Tied labor

* Sharetenancy

* Mandated/provided

personal insurance

* Crop, fire, and other damage
insurance

insurance

for unemployment, old-age,
disability, survivorship, sicketc.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ness,

RiskCoping
* Selling of real assets

* Selling of financial assets

* Transfers/social assistance

* Migration

* Borrowing from banks

* Subsidies

* Borrowing from neighbors

* Public works

* Intra-community
transfers/charity
* Sending children towork
* Dis-saving in human capital
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economic development given a country's traditions,
culture, circumstances,and budget. Also, socialprotection
strategiesmust recognizeand seek to address the legal,
economic, political,social, and cultural factors that determine gender differencesin exposureto risk and in the
effectivenessof risk management strategies.
Achieve a Balance Among Strategies
Historically,risk coping has commanded too much attention; risk mitigation, too little; and risk prevention, even
less.Though this may be understandable in viewof their
comparativedirect costsand benefits, it is likelyto be
inefficientif indirect costs and long-term benefits are
taken into account. Reachingan economicallydetermined
balance among the three strategiesshould be advantageous to beneficiaries,particularlypoor people, but may
be tricky to pull off politically,financially,and conceptually. For example,disaster prevention may reduce costs
over the long term, but it is likely to require a high initial
budget outlay.
Achieve a Balance Among Arrangements
Informal, market-based,and public arrangementsfor
dealing with risk all havecomparativeadvantages.These
are determined by who has information and the capacity
to handle it, and by the long-term development implications of each arrangement. While in all countries informal
arrangementsexisted first, some countries (such as the
Soviet Union) relied for a time almost entirely on public
arrangements.In an ideal world with perfectlysymmetrical information and complete, well-functioningmarkets,
all risk management arrangementscan and should be
market-based(except for the incapacitated). However,in
the realworld, all risk managementarrangementswill
play important roles that are likelyto change overtime.
Match Instruments to Risks
Individuals, households,and communities are poorly
equipped to handle certain types of risks, including
natural disasters,epidemics,and financial meltdowns.
These risks require interventions from governments,international institutions, and the world community. In the
case of lesscatastrophic risks,informiialand market-based
arrangementsmay be appropriate, but public intervention, such as regulation,mandates, or services,will still be
needed in many instances.However,this kind of public
intervention must be designed in accordancewith the
type of risk involved and the environment in which it
occurs.The difficult transition from a planned to a
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market economy in the countries of the former Soviet
Union in the 1990s and the recent financialshock in East
Asia havehighlighted the need for solutions tailored to
the problem at hand.
Be Prepared for the Risk
The economiccrisisexperiencedby Latin America in the
1980s and 1990s and the recent East Asiacrisis have
demonstrated that basic social risk management instruments should be in place before any crisis hits. Once the
crisis has occurred, it is very difficult to build political
consensus on appropriate policiesand establishthe necessary institutional frameworksto implement them.
Match the Supply and Demand of
Risk Management Instruments
There are many suppliersof risk management instruments (such as individuals,households, communities,
nongovernmentalorganizations,financial markets,
governments at different levels,bilateraldonors, and
international organizations),and there are distinct differences in demand among different population groups
(such as formal, informal urban, and informal rural
workers). Risk can be adequately addressedonly if the
applied instruments are well matched to the needs of the
relevantgroup. The role of the governmentin making
this match between supply and demand is complex.Not
only should the governmentprovide its own instruments,
but it should alsoincreasethe supply and effectivenessof
instruments from other sources.
Involve Stakeholders in Designing
and Implementing Programs
Since the objective of socialrisk management is to help
people and communities manage risk better, the beneficiaries and other stakeholdersshould ideallybe involved
in designingand implementing the interventions.This
conclusion is supported by evidence from the World
Bank'simplementation experience,whether in incorporating poor people'sown priorities into the design of
socialfunds, opening up the pension reform debate as
widely as possible,or consulting with labor market organizationison public sector restructuring programs. Since
in many societiescommunity and local decisionmakingis
largelyin the hands of men, participatory strategiesmust
be designed to ensure that women have a voice in the
selection and implementation of strategies.
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1 SeeHolzmannand Jorgensen(1999,2000)for a more comprehensivepresentationof the framework.
2 Studies in Africa have estimatedthat giving women farmers equal accessto productiveinputs (for example, reducingtheir yield risk) could
increasetheir productivity by up to 20 percent.Similarly, lowering the risk of girls not gaining employmentby increasingtheir education levels
to those of boys could increasethe rateof GrossNational Productgrowth by as much as 50 percentin someAfrican countries (World Bank
2000e,GenderChapter).
3 Examplesof these constraints include: restrictedcontrol over domesticproperty and wealth, which meansthat women havefew exit strategies
from unhappy or even life-threateningunions;the social acceptanceof rapeand violence againstwomen; social proscriptionson travel;limitations on accessto productiveresourcessuchas credit, technicaland extensionservicesand land.Women'slower political participationalso
gives them less opportunity to pressuredecisionmakersto removethese inequalities.
4 "Our goal must be to reducethese disparitiesacrossand within countries, to bring more and more peopleinto the economicmainstream,to
promote equitable accessto the benefitsof developmentregardlessof nationality,race,or gender.This-the challengeof inclusion-is the key
developmentchallengeof our time." JamesD. Wolfensohn,at the World BankAnnual Meetingsin Hong Kong,China,September1997.
5 SeeWorld Bank2000f,Chapter5.
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"Thepositionof the ruralpopulation
is likethat of a manstandingpermanently
upto hisneckinwater,sothat evena rippleissufficient
to drownhim."
-

AncientChineseProverb

The new frameworkof socialrisk management outlined in Chapter 2 has many intellectuallyattractive and operationally
intuitive features. However, its true value depends on whether or not it succeeds in supporting improved policy advice,
program design, and implementation capacity in countries. Here the full test is still incomplete, but early applications in
preparing the World Bank's regional and country strategy papers' and rethinking several key aspects of the Bank's work in the
social protection sector2 have been very encouraging. This chapter and subsequent chapters will highlight some of the
strategic conclusions of these applications (indicated by text in italics, preceded by an arrow,

An equally important test for the new frameworkrelates
to its usefulnessand position within the World Bank's

-).

SOCIALRISKMANAGEMENTIN THE
WORLD DEVELOPMENT REPORT

overarching mission of poverty reduction. At first glance,

The World Development Report (WDR) 2000/1 updates the

the traditional concept of poverty (insufficient income or

poverty focus of the 1980 and 1990 WDRs and, like the

consumption and lack of access to basic social services)

earlier reports, proposes a strategy for reducing poverty

and the main objective of social risk management

based on recent development experience and prospects

(helping individuals, households, and communities to

for the coming decades. The report accepts the now

manage risks better) seem barely related. Yet the renewed

traditional concept of poverty in terms of income/

worldwide focus on poverty has broadened the view of

consumption, education, health, and nutrition. It also

poverty and its main causes, fostered a more comprehen-

extends the definition to include risk, vulnerability,

sive view of the development process, and highlighted the

powerlessness, and an inability to make oneself heard.

need to address poverty in a more systematic manner. The

The WDR 2000/1 stresses the multidimensional character

new framework plays an important role in all the main

of poverty as a result of complex interactions among

initiatives on the development agenda-the

assets, markets, and institutions. It proposes to tackle

World

Development Report, the Comprehensive Development

poverty on three fronts by:

Framework, Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, Social

* Increasing the capabilities of poor people and creating

Principles, and Community-Driven Development-as

opportunities for them through complementary actions

described in more detail below.

to stimulate overall growth, make markets work for
them, and build their assets, including addressing deepseated inequalities in the distribution of endowments
such as education.

* Empowering poor people by giving them a voice and a
chance to participate in the decisions that affectthem.
* Providing security for poor people and reducing their
vulnerabilityto the adverseeffects of shocks by
preventing the shocks from happening, by reducing
the severity of their impact, and/or by helping them
to cope.

to the links betweenpoverty reduction and a population's
opportunities, empowerment,and security; and by sector
in terms of each actor's contribution. The social risk
management matrix presented in Chapter 2 closely
mirrors this second levelof analysisby recognizingthe
importance of multiple actors.
-e

The new WDR builds on the recent conceptual work
around social risk management (Holzmann and
Jorgensen 1999, 2000) and proposes that risk management and the broad range of social protection
instruments should be at the core of the World Bank's
work on poverty reduction. The conceptual frameworkof
the report stressesdifferent types of assets-physical,
human, and social (Siegeland Alwang 1999, Alwang and
Siegel2000). T'he low monetary returns, volatility,and
possibledestruction (through, for example, health catastrophes or natural disasters)of all of these assetsmake
poor people more vulnerable and cause poverty at the
individual level. Hence, addressing these risks is critical
to reducing poverty,and the WDR2000/1 deepens the
analysispresented in Chapter 2 on the links betnveen
poverty,risk, and vulnerabilityP.

Socialprotectioncanplay a rolein termsof bothanalysis
and actionin the Comprehensive
Development
linkages
Framework:(a) in termsof the cross-sectoral
betweensecurityandpoverty reduction(socialprotection
as a theme),and (b) in termsofspecificsocialprotection
interventionsand the interplaybetweenactorsand instruments (socialprotection
asa sector).4
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EXPENDITURE CHOICES AND
SOCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT IN
THE POOREST COUNTRIES
Analysisof directpublicsocialprotectionspending(in
its broadestsense)will be criticalto strategic choices

20

Aspart of implementing
the WDR finditngs,the World
Banks socialprotectionsectorwillpay specialattention to:
(a) highlightingthe importance
of risk managementin
povertyreduiction;(b) improvingthe measurementof risk
and vulnerability;and (c) operationalizingthe recommendationsof the 'security"section
oftheWDR report.

in the HeavilyIndebtedPoorCountries(HIPC)initiative.
analysisof the
Forexample,there is littlesystematic
scaleof publicresources
spenton variousformsof
andsafetynetsin Africa.These
socialinsurance
on
includedroughtrelief,nutritionprograms,subsidies
burialassisfertilizerandmicrocredit,
socialpensions,
tance, social assistance,and food-for-workschemes.

RISK MANAGEMENT AND THE
COMPREHENSIVEDEVELOPMENT

All these programsare regardedas reducingthe

FRAMEWORK

is pro-poor).Somefiscalandfinannot their incidence
cialanalysisof formalpensionsystemshasbeen
initiatedin Africa,andindividualcountries
aretryingto
takestockof the scaleof theirpublicsafetynets(for
Yet,for the most
example,MalawiandZimbabwe).
outlaysfor
part,countrieshaveundertakensubstantial
to guide
transfersbutdo not havelong-termstrategies
or prioritizesuchspending.
Futurepublicexpenditure
incidence
of the
analysisshouldconsiderexpenditure
and
andtransferprograms
wholearrayof subsidies
shouldformpart of the coreHIPCwork program.

The ComprehensiveDevelopmentFramework launched
by World Bank PresidentJames Wolfensohnin 1998
takes a holistic view of development and poverty reduction by recommending that countries view development
as a processof societaltransformation and, thus, consider
how all sectors can contribute to reducing poverty
(Wolfensohn 1999). Identifying and putting appropriate
policy actions in place in every sector requiresgovernments to collaboratewith other national and international
actors such as nongovernmentalorganizations,trade
unions, development banks, and United Nations organizations, as governmentalactions alone will be insufficient.
The Comprehensive Development Framework analysis
occurs at

SOC(IAI.
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levels: across an entire economy according
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vulnerabilityof poor people(regardlessof whether or

Source:"Dynamic
RiskManagement and the Poor:
Developinga Social ProtectionStrategy for Africa,.
WorldBank 2000.

SOCIALRISK MANAGEMENT AND
POVERTYREDUCTIONSTRATEGYPAPERS

SOCIALRISK MANAGEMENT
AND SOCIALPRINCIPLES

PovertyReduction StrategyPapers (PRSPs)operationalize
the ComprehensiveDevelopment Frameworkin a way
that systematicallylinks diagnosisand public actions to
outcomes in specificcountry contexts. At the 1999 World
Bank/IMF Annual Meetings,member statesdecided that
debt reliefin particular (under the enhanced Heavily
Indebted Poor Countries initiative, HIPC) and concessional assistancein general (through the Poverty
Reduction and Growth Facilityand the International
DevelopmentAssociation [IDA])should be linked to the
preparation of poverty reduction strategiesby client
5
countries.
The framework'sfocus on poverty outcomes
and the link between policiesand outcomes (seeBox 3.1)
underpin the multi-actor character of the Poverty
Reduction Strategyapproach and should ensure that debt
reliefis an integral part of poverty reduction effortsIn developingtheir strategy papers, client countries
have accessto sourcebooksfor various sectorsprepared by
the World Bank.The SocialProtection sourcebook
focuseson the analysisand instruments needed to help
poor people handle key risks.The social risk management
frarmeworkshould also help the World Bank assesshow
effectivelycountries are providing risk management
support by looking at their record on reducing vulnerability. The outcome indicators included in the
sourcebooktarget risk and vulnerability,and the intermediate indicators should capture their determinants.

Prompted by the East Asia crisisand the need to address
its urgent socialdimension, the World Bank/IMF
Development Committee asked the World Bank to
develop (in consultation with other institutions) "general
principles of good practice"in socialpolicies.These
principles, presented at the Committee's spring meeting
in 1999, calledfor a two-track approach in which the
United Nations takes the lead role, with activesupport
from the World Bank, in further developingthe
principlesof social policyas part of the international
community,'scommitment to follow up on the
Copenhagen Declaration, and the World Bank, in
collaborationwith other partners, continues to distill
lessonsof good practice in implementing these principles
and to help its member countries draw upon them in
the pursuit of their economic and social development
goals (World Bank 1999b).
This sectorstrategy paper reinforcesthe World Bank's
work in this area and supports the ten commitments of
the Copenhagen Declaration (seeBox 1.1) and the
follow-up SocialSummit known as Geneva 2000. At
Geneva,the world community committed itself to a goal
of halvingpoverty rates by 2015. To meet this goal,
concerted interventionsare needed on all three aspects
of poverty reduction (opportunity, empowerment, and
security). The socialrisk management approach and the
objectivesof socialprotection are in line with all the
specificcommitments made in Copenhagen. They are
particularlylinked to the goals of poverty eradication
(Commitment 2), the promotion of full employment and
sustainablelivelihoods(Commitment 3), and social integration (Commitment 4). Panelsrun in parallelwith the
Geneva2000 summit discussedthe social risk management approach and recognizedits support of the
Copenhagen goals.The PRSP SocialProtection sourcebook and the Pension Reform Primer seriesalready reflect
the identification of best practice, while the "AsiaPacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) SocialSafetyNet
Initiative"is currently extending the best practice
approach (Chapter 2).

-I

The integrationof socialriskmanagementinto the
PovertyReductionStrategyPaperscallsfor:(a) analysisof
links betweenrisksandpovertyin a genderand country
context;(b) reviewof countryprogramsto supportrisk
management;and (c)developmentof explicitrecommendationsfor socialprotectioninterventionsbasedon
internationalgoodpracticeand countryexperience.
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The WorldBank will continueto integratethe socialrisk
managementapproachin its ongoingworkwith United
Nationsinstitutionsto developprinciplesofsocialpolicy,
and will strengthenits work on distillinggoodpractice,
thusplacingsocialprotectionand socialrisk management
highon theglobalagenda.
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matching grants and making resource allocation decisions. It defines a process by which community groups

COMMUNITY-DRIVEN

DEVELOPMENT

organize and take action to achievetheir common goals
in the context of an enabling policy environment, and

make the greatest differenceto their lives?They say,

with support from responsive institutions (for example,
private suppliers, local government, and national agen-

organizationsof their own so that they may negotiate

cies).

'What is it that the poor reply when asked what might

One key indicator of community-driven development

with government,with traders, and with NGOs.
Direct assistancethrough community driven

is the extent to which "communities manage internal and

programsso they may shapetheir own destinies,

external funds themselves" (World Bank 2000a). The link

Localownership of funds,so that they may put a stop

between this definition and social risk management is

to corruption.They want NGOs and governmentsto

clear. Social risk management is basedon the notion that

be accountableto them.'

poor and vulnerable people manage risk and that governments and markets cannot do everything for them.

JamesD. Wolfensohn,World Bank AnnualMeetings,
Fall 1999

Conversely,while communities and familiescan do much
on their own (Box 3.2), they need support (from government, for example) to provide access to markets and
public services.
The social protection sector of the World Bank has

SOCIALRISK MANAGEMENT AND
COMMUNITY-DRIVENDEVELOPMENT

played a key role in developing a frameworkfor commu-

Community-driven development is a key strategy for

are already being implemented in a number of social

implementing the Comprehensive Development

funds (see Chapter 2, Guiding Principles; Chapter 5).

nity-driven

development, and several of its key principles

Framework (CDF). By community-driven development,
the World Bank refers to a process that "gives community

22
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The socialprotection sector will continue to play a leader-

organizations authority and control over decisions and

ship role in the conceptual andpractical work necessaryas

resources" (World Bank 2000a). This includes direct

the World Bank implements the strategyof community-

responsibility for managing internal resources and external

driven development.

1 See the regional Social Protection Sector Strategies summarized in Annex D. At the country level, Argentina, Benin, the Dominican Republic,
Jamaica, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Togo, and Zimbabwe have used the framework to conceptualize social policy issues, and Colombia,
Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, and Peru plan to apply it in fiscal year 2001.
2 The areas covered include social funds (Jorgensen and Van Domelen 2000), income support schemes for the unemployed (Vodopivec 2000),
and the challenges and opportunities for provision of old-age security in East Asia (Holzmann, Mac Arthur, and Sin 2000).
3 A recent comprehensive regional study also used a similar approach in its analysis (see de Ferranti and others 2000).
4 Morocco is currently piloting the incorporation of social risk management into its Comprehensive Development Fund, and more country pilots
are envisaged to gain firsthand experience.
5 See IMF/IDA 1999; World Bank 1999a; World Bank 2000e.
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The social risk management framework has applications beyond the social protection sector, establishing social protection as a
thematic issue (such as gender) in other sectors. Social risk management considerations apply to many aspects of the World
Bank's work, including national shocks, financial reform, microfinance, rural development, the informal sector, infrastructure
investments, health, population, nutrition, education, and gender issues. If appropriate policies are in place in these areas, then
households are much less vulnerable. This indicates a need to build greater awareness of the importance of risk reduction for
development. Furthermore, social risk management can be used as an analytical tool to assess interventions in various sectors.
This chapter provides examples of the information sharing and analytical role that social risk management can and should play
in selected areas beyond the traditional domain of social protection.

NATIONALSHOCKS

intertemporal government budget constraint, and the

Economic crises, natural disasters, and civil conflicts are

availability of short-term financing) and operational

the three most important causes of aggregate shocks to

collaboration across sectors regarding physical and

society, and each leads to sharp increases in the incidence
of poverty (World Bank 2000f). Between 1990 and

policy-related risks.

1997, more than 80 percent of all developing countries

23
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The World Bank will work toward strengthening coordi-

experienced at least one year of negative per capita output

nation in its support for interventions in disaster

growth as a result of these phenomena. Given these

management and socialprotection.

circumstances, the following observations and recommenU The covariant nature of aggregate shocks means that

dations can be made:

informal or market-based risk management instruments
* Since many aggregate shocks are manmade, following

are often ineffective. However, this is not always the

from inappropriate macroeconomic policy or political

case. For example, insurance against natural risks can

conflict, there is a clear need for the World Bank to

still function if appropriately structured and priced, and

make governments aware of their negative effects on

international diversification of assets and fiscal stabiliza-

economic development in general, and on poor people

tion funds can smooth national consumption in an

in particular, and to encourage governments to adopt

effective manner. The use of international insurance

preventive policies.

against natural risks is not yet well developed, but it

* Truly exogenous shocks such as natural disasters also
lend themselves to preventive policies, such as the

should be encouraged since it has the potential to
benefit poor people.

construction of earthquake-proof housing or dams, or
the relocation of people-often

poor people-to

areas

The World Bank will encouragedevelopment andpiloting

less likely to be affected. While costly (and often

ofappropriate insuranceproducts using the risk manage-

beyond the capacity of poor countries), these measures

mentframework.

may prove to be cost-effective from a long-term present
value consideration. This raises issues relating to
financing (for example, present value trade-offs,

THE FINANCIALSECTOR
The WorldBankhas beenheavilyinvolvedin financial
reformformanyyears,with a dramaticincreasein
lendingduringthe recentglobalfinancialcrisis.The
reformshavemainlyfocusedon buildinga strong,viable,
formalfinancialsectorin clientcountries.
A well-established
financialsectoris of fundamental
importancein helpingboth the economyand individuals,
both rich andpoor,to handlerisks.Almostby definition,
financialmarketsexistto supplyand pricerisk managementinstrumentsaccordingto demand.Safemoneyand
depositsareelementarybut keyriskmanagementinstruments,sincetheyallowindividualsto insurethemselves
bypoolingtheirassetsovertime.Theirexistenceenables
individualsand householdsto copewith manyidiosyncraticshocks,therebyrepresentinga firstline of effective
defense,particularlyforpoor people.'Havingmultiple
financialassetsin portfoliowithother assets(physicaland
socialcapital)constitutesa furtherlevelof riskmanagementthat allowsthe poolingof risk not only overtime
but alsooverother imperfectlycorrelatedassets.
Purchasingformalinsuranceis the optimalmethodof
managingriskin a world of fullinformationandperfect
markets.But insurancemarketsare generallynot inclusive
due to asymmetricinformationand lackof appropriate
riskpooling.
In mostcountries,a lackof accessto market-based
institutions,ratherthan inabilityto pay,preventspoor
peoplefromusingsavingsasa formof risk management.
In manyareas,sociallyexcludedgroupsare barredfrom
usingtheseinstitutionseveniftheyhavethe financial
meansto do so. Insteadof simplyacceptingthis status
quo, the publicsectorand donorscould increasethe
accessof poor peopleto safefinancialservicesand assets
in the followingways:
* Protectthe financialassetsof poor peoplebykeeping
inflationlow,ensuringsoundregulationandsupervision,and promotinginformalsavingsmechanisms
2 Practicalimplementaand formalsavingsinstitutions.
tion informationis available(forexample,fromthe
WorldBank'sConsultativeGroupto Assistthe Poorest),
but it needsto be reassessed
in termsof its implications
for riskmitigationand coping.Manyof the microcreditprogramsthat havesuccessfully
reachedwomen,
suchas the GrameenBankin Bangladeshand the
Self-Employed
WorkingWomen'sAssociationin
India,nowofferhealthandother kindsof insurance
to women.

SOCIAL
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U Workwith community-based
groupsand nongovern-

mentalorganizations
to increasefinancialliteracy,and
includeinformationand educationcampaignsto this
end in financialsectorinstruments.
U Buildlinksbetweenpoor entrepreneurs
and the formal
bankingsectorto breakdownthe mythssurrounding
"thevulnerableas unsuitablecustomers"as,for
example,the ChileSocialFundhas done in linking
smallentrepreneurs
with formalfinancialinstitutions.
U Supportthe creationof secondaryinsurancemarketsto
givethe formalsectoran incentiveto reachout to poor
andexcludedsegmentsof the populationwith insuranceandbankingproducts.
4

In supporting
macroeconomic
andfinancialsector
reforms,
the WorldBankwillpayincreased
attentionto
the needsofpoorpeoplefor appropriatefinancial
instrumentsto helpthemmanagerisk.

RURALDEVELOPMENTAND
EXTENDINGTHE RISK POOL
The lackof alternativeriskmanagementinstruments
often forcespoor ruralhouseholdsto adopt self-insurance
strategiesthat are disadvantageous
in termsof directand
opportunitycosts.This hindersthem fromefficiently
managingtheirlimitedportfolioof assetsand from
adoptingmore productivetechnologies,which,in turn,
resultsin morerisks,decreasedreturns,and perpetuation
of the viciouscycleof poverty.
The WorldBankis consideringseveralinnovativeways
to manageruralrisk,notablymanifestations
of
commoditypriceandyieldfluctuationsat the macro
(national),meso(communityand localgovernment),and
micro(household)levels(seeSiegeland Alwang1999).3
Theseinclude:(a)commoditypricemanagementusing
internationaland domesticcommodityand finance/
insurancemarkets;(b)disastermanagementwith a focus
on riskreductionand mitigationusingvarioustechnologicalapproaches(for example,advancewarningsystems)
and financeor insuranceinstruments;(c)ruralfinance
(notablymicrofinance)
with creditand savingsfor agriculturalandnonagriculturalproductionand
consumption,alongwith someinsuranceinstruments
and newtypesof interlinkedcontracts;(d)crop insurance
programsthat haveobjectivecriteriafor collecting
damagepaymentsand that coverboth thosewith and
withoutland,agriculturaland nonagriculturalsectorsin
ruralareas,and urbanareas;(e)safetynetsbasedon
self-targeting
of employmentand foodprogramsthat

are universallyaccessibleat all times; and (f) various
community-basedprograms financed by socialfunds
(Jorgensenand Van Domelen 2000).
-

The WorldBank will strengthenthe linkagesin its
supportfor ruraldevelopmentand socialprotection,
includingthe developmentand monitoringofpilot
programs.

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS
Infrastructure investmentssuch as the construction of a
road, an irrigation system, or a dam have an important
bearing on the development of an economy and on the
opportunities availableto poor people. In the past, the
central and often only criterion used to evaluatesuch
investmentshas been the estimated rate of return.
In addition to economic effects, these investments
also have an important impact on the vulnerability of
individuals.These effectsmay not be equally distributed,
thereby possibly decreasingvulnerability for some and
increasingit for others, at least in the short run (for
example, through resettlement).The construction of a
road between an isolated villageand a market town
reduces the vulnerabilityof the villagecommunity by
making it easier for people to trade their goods, migrate,
and accessfinancial market institutions and their instruments. Similarly,irrigation projects are useful in
reducing output risk in agriculturewhen rainfallis
unpredictable. The construction of a dam can be the key
instrument for preventing flooding in agricultural and
residential areas.These risk reduction or mitigation
effects of infrastructure are often not taken into account
in assessingthe costs and benefits of a potential investment, and as yet the data and analyticaltoolkits needed
to assessvulnerability effectsdo not exist.

sectorshave all too often adopted a sectoral approach,
which has made it harder to coordinate interventions in
areas of potential synergy.4While the primary role of the
human development sectorsis to build human capital,
adopting a holistic social risk management approach can
help achievethis.
In health, preventiveand other basic health services
(for exarnple,immunizations)are generallyvery important risk reduction measures.The existenceof a good
health care systemincreasesthe ability of poor people to
mitigate the impact of a potential health shock,and the
curative side is important to help poor people cope once
the shock has occurred (seeBox 4.1).
In the area of health insurance, socialrisk management
relates most closelyto risk mitigation and risk coping.
The focus of health insurance for poor people needs to be
on catastrophicillness. Compulsory participation, the
introduction of waiting periods, and household or
community collectiveinsurance could reduce adverse
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THE DISASTROUS EFFECTS OF A HEALTH
SHOCK IN LAO CAI PROVINCE, VIETNAM
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Nhais26 yearsoldandhisfamilyhastwelve
members.
Thefamilyusedto be oneofthe richestin
the village,but is nowoneof the poorest.It has
sufferedtwo shocksin recentyears.First,Nha'sfather
diedtwo yearsago,so therearenowonlytwo main
laborersinthe family-Nha andhismother,who is40
yearsold.Nhahastwo youngchildren.
Twoyearsago,
his daughterLuSeoPaohada seriousillnessandhad
to undergo
operations
inthe districtandprovince
hospitals.Nha'sfamily had to sell four buffaloes,one

-+

Whereappropriate,data shouldbegatheredon the risk
preventionaspectsof infrastructureinvestnments
and
toolkitsshouldbepreparedto ensurethat vulnerability
effectsare taken into accountin infrastructureproject

horse,andtwo pigsto coverthe expenses
of treatment.TheoperationcostseveralmillionVietnamese
Dong,butthe childis stillnot cured.Allthe peoplein
hiscommunity
helped,but no onecouldoffermore

planning.

than 20,000 VietnameseDong. Moreover,Nha's
younger brother-Lu Seo Seng, who was in grade 6-

HEALTH,NUTRITION, POPULATION,
AND EDUCATION

had to leave schoolin orderto help hisfamily. Nha

This section briefly outlines how the social risk management frameworkapplies to the health,nutrition,
population, and education sectors, as well as to borderline
areas that cut acrosshuman development. Like the social
protection scctor in the past, the human development

wouldstillhavemanybuffaloes,
hewouldhavea
housefor hisyoungerbrotherto livein, andSeng
couldhavecontinuedhisstudies.
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saysthat, if Lu Seo Pao had not becomeill, his family
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Source:WorldBank,1999c.
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selection and increase risk pooling and sustainability. Poor

U Service providers often introduce user fees in education

families may not always be able to afford to put aside

(and health) with the assumption that public safety nets

resources for a health-specific insurance fund. One

will take care of the poorest people. Yet this is often not

possible alternative is a general savings account with

a realistic assumption, especially in poorer countries

withdrawal restricted to times of catastrophic or major

with lower levels of institutional development.

expenditure needs. They can be multipurpose (not just

U After a covariant shock, a good option may be to

for medical emergencies), so that poor people would be

introduce safety net programs that can support the

more willing to save, and can be protected by strict

continued demand for education by poor people (for

enforcement of the "catastrophic event" withdrawal

example, school fee exemptions and grants associated

rule. This type of savings/insurance mechanism could

with continued school attendance). In the absence of

be developed on a pilot basis by informal financial

such transfer mechanisms directly linked to social

institutions or non-governmental organizations.

sector service use, short-term shocks can permanently

The role of traditional health practitioners and indige-

damage the human development outcomes of poor

nous medicine has not received sufficient attention in

people. There is evidence (for example, from Indonesia

health sector reform programs. Most poor people in

in the aftermath of the financial crisis) that poor people

Africa use traditional healers and indigenous medicinal

reduce their consumption of education services as a

plants as their first line of defense against health shocks.

risk-coping mechanism, which almost always causes

Community support is needed to identify the safest and

irreversible income losses in poor households. This type

most efficacious of these plants and other environmental

of program should be a priority in countries that have

resources and practices, increase their availability, and

relatively high administrative capacity in the public or

promote greater synergies between the Western and tradi-

private sectors.

tional medicinal systems. Health policies in South Africa,
Ghana, and Ethiopia are starting to move in the direction

26

important to a number of areas that cut across the human
development sectors:

reducing the exposure of poor people to chronic and acute

U Preventing disability is mainly a matter of

preventive health measures and occupational safety

health risks.
Nutrition risk management measures are crucial for

providing inclusive education and appropriate

and feeding practices), mitigation (storing food in case

insurance, and coping requires curative health care

of an income crisis), and coping (food transfers and

and safety nets.
U Early childhood development services-targeting

losses of poor people in Africa due to illnesses are linked

the most rapid period of human developmenr-

to malnutrition, the lack of a safe water supply, and

provide an exceptional opportunity to reduce risks

poor sanitation. Greater and more integrated investments

and improve human capital in general. Since early

in these areas may be a more cost-effective tool for

childhood development programs tend to generate

reducing this type of noncatastrophic risk than health

fiscal savings by lowering school repetition rates

insurance schemes.

and/or social welfare transfers, they are also fiscally

Some population issues relate to risk management

affordable in low-income countries.

(such as the practice of having large families as a form

* In its policies on the elderly, the World Bank's focus

of insurance or diversifying assets) and risk reduction

has tended to be on pensions. However, the social

(the link between lower fertility and lower health risks,

risk management framework should lead the World

for example).

Bank to direct more attention to a wider array of
human development concerns relating to the elderly,

In the education sector, the social risk management
framework can provide ncw understanding in several ways:
* The best risk reducer is an excellent formal education.
Too often, vocational education and training are used to
try to fix the problems left over by an inadequate education system; this is inefficient and inequitable.
I)(II

(plus conflict prevention). Its mitigation involves

prevention (household food security and good weaning

food for work). Many of the small yet frequent income

S

Finally, the social risk management perspective is

of better integration. This approach needs to be pursued
in more countries as a potentially cost-effective means of
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additional means of incomc support, and lifelong
learning. These issues become especially important in
view of the dramatic demographic transition to an
older population that is occurring in many parts of
the developing world.

SOCIALRISKMANAGEMENT
ANDGENDER

* It is now almosta clicheto advocatetacklingthe
HIV/AIDS epidemic through a multisectoral approach

Analysis of social risk management and actions to lower

rather than strictly through the health care system.

vulnerability must take gender differences into account.

The multisectoral approach requires more active coop-

Although women and men share many of the burdens of

eration among various groups, including National

poverty, vulnerability, and risk, socially imposed

Multisector AIDS Committees, district or community

constraints in most societies also place women in an infe-

groups, Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS

rior situation. Women and men are often able to manage

(UNAIDS), governments at all levels, donors,

risk in different ways. For instance, women frequently

employers, and social funds. It is important to identify

have less education and thus are less able to reduce many

and distinguish between delivery mechanisms that are

risks (such as underemployment and disease). In addition,

most effective for prevention, care, and coping.

restrictions on women's ownership of assets and the low

Analytical work on social risk management and AIDS

quality of their property rights (for example, land tenure)

(begun with UNAIDS) and operational work on how

may decrease women's ability to mitigate risk. Even

social protection instruments could better support

though they carry the main burden of coping with shocks

AIDS management will be necessary. The latter area is

to the family, such as illness or droughts, laws or norms

especially relevant for social funds. The gender dimen-

may restrict their access to services that could help them

sions of HIV/AIDS also merit more attention. In

cope better (for example, curative health services).

many cultures the burden of caring for victims, which

Social gender disparities are not only inequitable but

may entail sacrificing employment and education

also lead to economically inefficient outcomes, resulting

opportunities, falls almost exclusively on women.

in reduced ability to manage risk. The Policy Research

Women are also more frequently ostracized when they

Report entitled "Engendering Development" (World

become victims of AIDS and may even be forced to

Bank 2000b) argues that gender inequality is costly to

leave their communities.
Developing such integrated approaches to human
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development is most important in poorer, less institu-

GENDER INEQUALITY AND
POVERTY REDUCTION

tionally developed countries. In a Sub-Saharan African
country, for instance, it may be better to manage risks
by strengthening basic health and education services,
early childhood development, and AIDS prevention

Evidenceis growing that gender disparitiesare not

before taking more traditional social protection measures.
On the coping side, however, there is still a need for

only inequitable but also lead to economicallyinefficient outcomes,including reducedability to manage

a mix of social protection and other human development-

risk. Evidencefrom many countries showsthat dispari-

related interventions.

ties between women's and men's accessto, and

e

To addressthese cross-cuttinghuman development issues,

control over, resourcesrelatesto systematicallylower
accessto health and educationfacilitiesamong

the World Bank is developing an operational strategy

women, which leadsto lessthan optimal levelsof

that builds on the existing sectoralstrategiesin health,

participationin economicactivities (Elson1991; Anker

nutrition, population, education, and socialprotection.

1998). Macro-levelstudies also confirmthat better-

A human capital developmentframework with a

educatedwomen contribute to the welfare of the next

social risk managementfocus will he the cornerstone

generationby reducinginfant and child mortality,

of such a strategy.

lowering fertility, and improvingthe nutritional status
of children(Hill and King 1995;Klasen 1999;Smith and
Haddad2000). Additionalevidencepoints to the significant negative impactof genderinequality in secondary
educationon economicgrowth: a one percent increase
in the shareof women in secondaryschooleducation
is associatedwith a 0.3 percent increasein per capita
income (Dollar and Gatti 1999).
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development and provides extensive support for this

critical to address men and women differently, rather

assertion. Rigid gender roles are often barriers to risk

than thinking of poor and vulnerable people as an

management, just as they are to static poverty reduction

undifferentiated group.

(Box 4.2). There is no doubt that the contribution of

women to household income and production is crucial
for reducing poverty.Many families rely on women's
production to keep them out of poverty or to keep them
from falling even deeper into poverty. Therefore, it is
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In its work onpovertyreduction,the WorldBank will
take accountofgender-baseddifferences
in socialrisk
management,especiallyregardinglimitationson
womensability to accomplishit.

:O(:R

1 As seen earlier, the alternative for poor people is disinvestment in human capital, which endangers future development prospects.
2 These include postal banks, which have a broad network and low transaction costs for small savers.
3 Many of these finance, insurance, safety net, community-based programs, and technical strategies are really new attempts at old approaches.
However, the new programs take account of the lessons learned over the years and changed conditions in developing countries.
4 The human development sectors recognize this and will further develop an integrated approach in the coming years.
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While Chapter 4 examined social risk management across a number of sectors and themes, this chapter applies the framework to the social protection sector. This process involves rethinking public sector programs against the benchmark of social
risk management and expanding the notion of social protection to explicitly include support for market-based and informal
risk management activities-areas

in which the World Bank has some experience on which the sector can build.

STRENGTHENINGPUBLICSOCIAL

Providing Equitable and Inclusive Labor Markets.

PROTECTION
INTERVENTIONS

Since labor is often poor people's main or only asset,

Distinctions among risk reduction, mitigation, and

equitable access to safe and well-paid employment is

coping strategies are important in this analysis. Most of

one of the most important aspects of risk reduction.

the sector's labor market interventions' fall into the cate-

Formalization of the labor relationship is reflected in basic

gory of public support for risk reduction (see Table 2.2),

standards, including the prohibition of forced labor and

with the exception of income support for the unem-

discrimination in employment and pay, the freedom of

ployed, which is a risk mitigation effort. Most social

association, and the right to collective bargaining. Since

insurance programs relate to mitigation, 2 even though

the last two standards have political as well as economic

some of the basic income support for the elderly and sick

implications, some countries are reluctant to embrace

overlaps with coping. Safety nets fit squarely into the

them. Furthermore, the empirical evidence about their

coping category, even though the social risk management

economic benefits is mixed. The World Bank will

framework indicates that safety nets should not only help

continue to review the empirical analyses. The available

people cope in the short run but also support longer-run

evidence suggests that good industrial relations between

risk reduction or mitigation. This section maintains the

employers and employees may keep an economy stable

reduction/mitigation/coping

and, with responsible leadership, may prevent settlements

distinction while discussing

various public interventions, even though many

that are detrimental to outsiders, who are often poor. The

programs involve more than one strategy. At the end,

evidence further indicates that to achieve this potential

the section highlights how improved information and

win-win outcome, core labor standards must go hand in

communication technology can support social risk
management efforts.

hand with building institutional capacity and trust
between the market partners and the government.

Reducing Risk
Reducing the probability of downside risk is a powerful

A promising complement to public labor standards is
private or market-based standards established by stakeholders (such as consumers, employers, workers, and

instrument of social risk management. Many risk reduc-

nongovernmental organizations). These standards range

tion efforts remain outside the scope of social protection,

from corporate benchmarking, codes of conduct, and

such as maintaining macroeconomic stability, creating

voluntary enforcement of industry standards, to

sound financial markets, adopting growth-oriented poli-

consumer activism in favor of labeling (Sabel, O'Rouke,

cies, and establishing preventive measures against natural
disasters (Chapter 4). Some social protection instruments

and Fung 2000). More knowledge about private standards-rheir potential and limits-and the interplay

that support risk reduction are, however, essentially
linked to the labor market.r

between public and private standards would help to
make labor markets more equitable and inclusive,
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THE IFCAND LABORPROTECTION
The IFC is exploring appropriate best practice goals and ways to work with its clients to achieve a significant development impact on both workers and communities. Following the March 1998 adoption of a Harmful Child and Forced
Labor Policy, IFC has been pursuing other labor protection related tasks:
* Preparation of a harmful child labor guide. The guide will assist clients in eliminating harmful child labor in their own
and their value chain operations. The guide has been prepared based on extensive consultation with IFC clients
worldwide and with other industries and business associations, NGOs, and government agencies.
* Preparation of a labor practices discussion paper. The paper assessesthe global experience in implementation and
overall development impact of core labor standards, and considers the implications of these practices on IFC'sdevelopment mission.
* Preparation of a retrenchment guide. IFC support for the privatization of state enterprises often involves downsizing
of the labor force and can cause severe economic and social problems. The loss of income sources and related benefits, such as accessto health care and education, can cause long-term hardship and impoverishment unless
appropriate compensation and mitigation measures are carefully planned and implemented. This document will
provide guidance on how to deal with these issues in a practical and flexible manner with due consideration of local
conditions and requirements.
* Updating of health and safety guidelines. The WHO has estimated that chronic illness associated with working
conditions, preventable injuries, and deaths in high-risk working environments cause approximately 3 percent of the
global burden of disease. Sanctions available to national agencies and inspectorates to protect workers' health and
safety are generally far less compelling than corporate standards and regulation in the workplace. IFC has existing
guidelines on Health and Safety, which are currently being updated.

30

* Completion of a Community Development Resource Guide. The guide, accompanied by case studies, is intended
as a resource to support IFC clients and other companies' efforts to establish effective community development
programs. These programs promote sustainable economic growth and support livelihoods, education, skills
building, and the health and welfare of a company's stakeholders, particularly people who are located near or
affected by a company's operations.

thereby contributing to risk reduction. Pilot programs in
the area of private standards will be undertaken in close
cooperation with International Finance Corporation
(IFC) (Box5.1).
Other priority labor standards involveminimum wage
regulations,a minimum working age, job safetyand security provisions (including for women), and severancepay.
These regulations,while protecting workers,also increase
labor market rigidities.More researchwill be necessaryto
understand the most effectiveways to increaselabor
mobilityand generate employmentwhile protecting
workers from harmful situations.
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The WorldBank Groupwill approachissuessurrounding
public labor marketstandardson a pragmaticand
country-by-country
basis.The Bank will learnfrom the
experienceof the InternationalLabor Organization(LO)
and otherinternationalorganizationsand will work with
theprivate sectorand the ILO on complementaryprivate
standardson a pilot basis.

Enhancing Pre- and In-Service Skills. A specialchallenge for any country is to build a systemfor helping the
workforcedevelop new and better skills.Continuous skill
enhancement is crucial in a world economy in which
human capital development increasinglydrives growth.
Equallyimportant is the distribution of such growth
among the population, since low-skilledworkers are
much more likelyto become unemployed, stay unem-

ployed for longer,and become increasinglymarginalized.
Pre- and in-serviceskilltraining is closelydependent on
the quality of the education systembut is also influenced
by the structure of the labor market, the wage-setting
process, and the incentivesand opportunities that
workers have to enhance their skills.
Experiencewith government-run training programs
has been rather mixed. Asa result, these programshave
changed over time from being driven by the needs of the
public sector to being driven by demand from the labor
market. While the role of the governmentas a provider of
programs is becoming limited, its role as a (co-)sponsor,
incentive setter, or quality insurer is likely to continue to
be important. While there is no blueprint for skills
enhancement, countries at different stagesof development provide important lessons(Gill, Fluitman, and Dar
2000) that should help to develop a new poverty reduction and development-orientedparadigm.
-4

e

Disability. Peoplewith disabilitiesare an underserved
group in most developing countries. Estimatesfor developing countries are poor, but disabilitymay affectup to
10 percent of the world'spopulation. Although the
connection is not well documented, disabilityin the
household can lead to poverty because it is often associated with exclusionfrom school or the workplace,as well
as stressdue to intrafamily dependence.
Many sectorsof the World Bank are developingand
extending their products and servicesto help clients
confront the disabilityissue.The challengefor the World
Bank is to develophigh-quality activitiesthat are appropriate to the circumstancesand means of its clients.Work
must be done to identify the causesand consequences
of disability,the best practices to reduce its occurrence/
incidence,and ways to mitigate its effects.

The WorldBank Groupwill work with nationaland
internationalpartners(includingtheprivatesector
throughthe IFEC)topilot new approachesto skillstrainingprojectsthroughlendingand to reworkexisting
projectsthroughthe sectorsqualityenhancementprogram.

e

Eliminating HarmJul Child Labor. Currently, an estimated 250 million children are working worldwide. In its
most abusive form, child labor prevents children from
receivingeducation, exposesthem to damaging health
risks, and limits their physical and mental development.
Each of these effectswill have a negativeimpact on their
future earnings, thereby risking the perpetuation of
poverty in the next generation.Thus, reducing or eliminating harmful child labor is a powerfultool to dampen
the risks of poverty in adulthood for many children today.
Until now, the World Bank has addressed child labor
by working to increaseaccess to and relevanceof education. Recently,however,with support from the
government of Norway, the Bank has followedthe lead
of UNICEF and the ILO in taking direct actions to
reduce child labor. Measurescurrently being tested
include providing parents, employers,and society as a
whole with information on the long-term welfarelosses
associatedwith child labor, strengthening the position of
children and women within families,and supporting
targeted conditional transfer programs that make social
assistancecontingent upon family efforts to keep children in school and away from harmful labor (seeFallon
and Tzannatos 1998).
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The complexnatureand globalscopeof the childlabor
problemis likelyto requirethe WorldBank tofollow the
lead of ILO and UNICEF shif from evaluationsand
analyticalwork to the implementationof morepilot
projects,and cooperatemorecloselywith theprivate sector.

The WorldBanks socialprotectionsectorwillfocus on
ensuringthat disabilityis taken into accountin social
protectioninterventions,such aspensionreformand social
find operations.

Mitigating Risk
Not all riskscan or should be eliminated.The absenceof
(downside)risk is likelyto reduce individual work efforts,
and the prospect of (upside) risk is a crucial element for
entrepreneurialactivitiesand education decisions-the
motor of economicgrowth. Insufficientrisk mitigation
can havenegativewelfareimplications,forcing people
into insufficient or irregular consumption patterns. Also,
the absenceof risk-mitigatinginstruments makes people
(especiallypoor people) more risk-averse.Therefore, riskmitigating instruments that maximizebenefits while
minimizing costs are needed, particularlyin the areasof
old-age income security and unemployment benefits.
Old-AgeIncome Security.The World Bank'sproposalfor
a multipillarapproach to pension reform (WorldBank
1994) shapedthe discussionand implementationof
pension reformworldwide.The multipillar systemconsists
of three "pillars":(a) a publiclymanaged, unfunded,
defined benefitscheme;(b) a privatelymanaged, fully
funded, defined contribution plan; and (c) voluntary
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retirement savingsin the form of housing, insurance,or
other assets.The first pillarshould take care of poverty
concerns,and the secondshould provide income replacement. This approach should createmore equitable and
affordablepensionsand better safeguardsagainst an aging
population and politicalrisk (for example,expropriation
by powerfulgroups). It should also interferelessin individuallabor supply and savingdecisions,contribute to
national savingsand financialmarket development,help
protect older people from poverty,and better handle
increasesin longevity(James1998).
The World Bank has evolvedinto a key player and
recognizeddepository of knowledgeon pension reform,
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GENDER AND THE DESIGN OF
OLD-AGE SECURITY
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Specificdesignfeaturesof a formalpensionsystem,
suchasthe statutoryretirementage andprovisions
for
survivors'
benefitsora minimumpensionguarantee,
all matterto the relativebenefitflowsthat womenand
menreceive.Reformsin manycountries
havesought

working on pension issuesin some 60 countries in the
1990s. Annex A presents in detail the worldwideexperience with pension reform and the World Bank's
involvement. While almost all World Bank-supported
reforms have moved in the direction of a multipillar
system, no two reformshave been identical.This reflects
the differencesamong countries in terms of their starting
conditions, economicand social environments,and
national preferences.The absence of a rigid blueprint for
pension reform means that the World Bank emphasizes
the conditions that must be fulfilledto trigger its support,
which include distributive objectives,financial sustainability, macroeconomicfeasibility,a sound regulatory and
supervisotyframework, and sufficientadministrative
capacity (Holzmann 2000).
The experiencein countries moving toward a multipillar pensioii systeni(with a large, privatelymanaged,
fully funded, and defined benefit pillar) has highlighted
areas where multipillar pension schemescontribute to
effectiveand efficientsocial risk management. The main
areas needing further attention include coverage,gender
(see Box 5.2), administrativecosts, annuities, governance,
and financialmarket regulation and supervision.The
WorldBank is now conducting important researchand
knowledgemanagementon these topics.'

to link benefits more closelyto work histories,to

encourage
a longworkinglife.Whilethe new norms
mayappearto be genderneutral,workhistoriesare
oftendifferentfor menandwomen,sincewomentend
to haveshorterworkhistoriesbecause
of time out of
the laborforceto careforchildren.Forexample,in
severalcountries
of theformerSovietUnion
(Kazakhstan,
the KyrgyzRepublic,
Latvia,and
Moldova),the new systems
deliberatelypenalizeearly

e

The WorldBankfJutureworkonpensionreformwill
focus moreon theprovisionof retirementbenefitsfor people
in the informalsectorand on old-ageincomesupport
for the life-timepoorthroughpublic noncontributory
schemesand communitysupport.Thiswill bereflected
in second-generation
reformloansand the continuation
and updating of thePensionReformPrimerseries
(see"Knowledge
Management"in Chapter6).

retirement and reward longercareers.With no change
in behavioror policy,women's pensionswill therefore

ProvidingAppropriate

generallybe lessthanmen's.(Theimplicitfinancial
returnsfor womenremain,on average,higherthanfor
mendueto women'slongerlifeexpectancy
andredistributoryminimumpensions.)
Thenetchangein
wealthfromthe reformsis,however,higheron
averagefor menthanfor women,because
menwork
longerandget a higherpension.
Women'slongerlife
expectancy
meansthat womencanexpectto spend
the lastyearsof their lifealone.If their pensions
are
too low because
of theirwork histories,
the incidence
of elderlypovertymayincrease.

with well-functioninglabor markets, there are times when
a person is underemployedor unemployed. Receiving
unemployment benefits preventsworkers from experiencing large consumption lossesand, at the extreme,
fallinginto poverty.There are also efficiencyimplications,
since workerswith the promise of incomesupport are
more likelyto agreeto accept temporary unemployment
as a result of enterpriseor sector restructuring. The traditionalapproach to mitigating this risk, widely used in
OECD countries, has been unemployment insurance.
However,this is probably inappropriate for most developing and transition countries, in which the shocks are
more covariant,the informal sector is larger,and adminis-

Source:
CastelandFox2001
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Unemployment Benefits. Even

trative capacity is low. Alternative instruments could

mechanisms, including outsourcing to the private

include means-tested unemployment assistance, social

sector and nongovernmental organizations.

assistance, public works programs, and severance pay
Transfers, Subsidies, and Fee Waivers.

from earmarked individual saving accounts (a still largely

In-Kind

untested measure).

Subsidies for goods (for example, food and fuel) and
services have been, and in some countries still are, the

e

World Bank work on unemployment benefits willfocus on

main means of providing income support for poor people

assessingwhich instruments are bestfor dijfrrent country

in and after crises. However, empirical research indicates

environments, including an evaluation of existing experi-

that, in general, they benefit the better-off more than the

ences,and piloting in countries where there is sufficient

poor. Even when poor people do benefit, the income

interest to do so, all in closecooperation with the ILO and

effect is typically small while the cost to the public budget

interested regionzaldevelopment banks.

is high. For this reason, most countries are now implementing subsidy reduction programs. Something is

Coping with Risk

needed to replace these subsidies, but all of the possible

To cope with a risk once it has occurred is the last and

alternatives have imperfections. In-kind transfers of food,

often only social risk management option. The govern-

for example, may have undesirable incentive effects and

ment has an important role in ensuring rights to financial

incur large administrative costs associated with trans-

and real assets that can be drawn upon in a crisis, but for

portation and distribution, although such transfers have

poor people who have no asscts, the government is the

added benefits in terms of making the goods directly

provider of last resort.

available to beneficiaries.

There are three main forms of public risk-coping assis-

A special form of selective subsidy involves waiving fees

subsidies, and fee waivers; and (c) public works. Each has

tance: (a) needs-based cash transfers; (b) in-kind transfers,

for school attendance or health care for poor people
during an economic crisis. If the truly poor can be prop-

advantages and disadvantages and presents different
options for dealing with issues such as targeting, coverage,

erly identified-for example, through screening by the
local community-then
effective targeting will be

and incentive effects. The appropriate size and mix of

possible. Indonesia applied this approach with apparent

programs will vary from country to country. Moreover,

success during the recent crisis (Sayed and Filmer 1998).

with all of these programs it is important to understand
the cultural factors determining resource allocation

If substantiated by other experiences, this could be one
way to prevent poor people from coping with shocks by

within the household. For example, targeting strategies

taking their children out of school or by forgoing neces-

must recognize that, in many cultures, women and girls

sary health care.
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receive proportionately less food and other consumption
goods than their male counterparts.

Public Works Programs. These programs, in which
the unemployed or underemployed earn income from

Needs-Based Cash Transfers. In an ideal setting, the

temporary jobs mainly in the provision, repair, and

intention of targeted cash transfers is to bring every

upgrading of infrastructure, offer a number of theoretical

person up to a predefined minimum level of consump-

advantages. The work requirement is a self-targeting

tion. In the real world, however, many obstacles emerge.

mechanism, especially if salaries are kept low (at or

These include: (a) estimating and choosing the poverty

below the market rate for unskilled labor), meaning

line, (b) designing the system and administering means-

that only the needy will apply for the jobs. The programs

tests, (c) establishing budgetary requirements, (d)
finding the best way to make the transfers to the

create some infrastructure, which, if well targeted (for
example, a road in a poor area), provides poor people

communities or households, and (e) devising incentive

with added benefits and a better ability to manage

mechanisms for poor people, and (f) dealing with the

risks. These advantages, along with the operational

symptoms and not the causes of poverty. Countries are

experience in countries such as India (Maharashtra)

using a variety of other instruments, including proxy

and Argentina, have led to calls for more permanent

targeting, food subsidies, food stamps, and categorical
benefits (such as social pensions and family benefits)

public works programs (Box 5.3), given the difficulties
of scaling up programs quickly, as experienced in
Korea recently (Prescott 1999).

and are experimenting with alternative delivery
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On the negativeside, the cost of transferring benefits
through public works programs is often high because of
the need to finance materials and other inputs in addition
to labor. In some countries, it has proven difficult to get
to a labor intensity of more than 30 percent.This
problem is compounded by an apparent trade-off between
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PERMANENTPUBLICWORKSPROGRAMS

the degree of labor intensity and the quality of the infrastructure created. In addition, politicians often use these
programsto help increasesupport for the governing party,
and there have been serious allegationsof corruption in
many countries, mostly in programswhere community
involvementand project management have been absent
or low.Yet the programs haveso many potential benefits
that it is important to attempt their improvement by
thoroughly reviewingexisting projects and involving
communities in project selectionand management.
In light of the social risk management approach, there
is a need to focus on the followingquestions:

Establishingdeliverymechanismsfor coping instruments has provendifficult duringcrises,when support

-e How can the World Bank sustainits support for

is needed most. This has led to callsfor permanent

safetynet designand implementation?

duringnormaltimes,
workprograms"simmering"
whichareaccessible
to individuals
withoutwork,and
whichcanbe expandedoncea crisishits.Theideal
projectwouldinvolve:

Thefocus will be on impactassessmentand lessonsfrom
differentinstitutionaldesigns,while beingas responsive
as
possiblein lending(especiallyin crisissituations).
Importantanalyticalworkis currentlyongoingwith the
IMF and theAsian and Inter-AmericanDevelopment
Banks under the aegisoftheAsia-PacificEconomic
Cooperation
process.

* Participatory
selection
of projectsthat providea net
value added (positiverate of return) and not only
targeted income support;
* Work opportunitiesat below the prevailing market

-v What is the appropriate balancein supporting the

wage in a self-selectingand targeted manner;

three types of coping?

Since eachtype of copinghasdrawbacksandadvantages,
informationonprogramexperiencewill be systematically
collectedand analyzedtoprovidethe bestadvicepossible
to clientcountries.The WorldBank is increasinglybeing
askedforsuchadvice, especiallyregardingwhichprograms
to scaleup or down in a crisissituation.

* A trainedadministration
that couldscaleupprojects
according
to thegravityof the crisis;and
funds,ideallyinterna* A protected
sourceof available
tionallydiversified.
Thissafetynetconcepthasgreatintellectualappeal.
But its implementationfacesall the challenges
outlinedin the text about publicworks in general, with

-e How much is enough?

theadditionalcomplications
presentedbythe factthat
it wouldhaveto be ableto be "onstand-by."
The
Koreaexperience
furtherdemonstrates
the difficulties
in scalingup whena majorcrisishits.In an idealworld,
cashtransferprograms
wouldworkthe sameway,but
in realitythey haveneverbeenscaledup successfully
ina crisis.Morepromisingavenues
for developing
a
"simmering"
safetynet mayinvolvethe distributionof
foodto childrenfallingbelowa givennutritionalstan-

While the globalfinancial crisishas emphasizedthe
needfor copingprograms,caremust be taken to ensure
that theyremain appropriatelysized and do not hamper
otherforms of risk management.For example,ifa
countryincreasesits debttopay for transfers,its ability
to investin humanandphysicalcapitalin thefuture
may decline,thus reducingindividuals'ability to
managerisk. Such issuesmust enter the WorldBanks
dialoguewith the IMF in crisissituations.

dard. Sucha program would have clear benchmarks
for scalingup or back, basedon pre-establishednutri-

e

How can coping assistancehelp with risk mitiga-

tion levels,which would offer indicationsregardingthe

tion and reduction?

necessary
scaleof the programas a whole.

From theperspectiveof the socialrisk management
framework, this relatesto how socialassistancecan be
provided in a way that not only increasescurrentlevels

Source: Basedon Ravallion 1999

of consumption for poor people, but also enables them
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to bettermanage riskand climb out ofpoverty.
Analytically,this would arguefor providing assistancein
theform of assettransfers,investmentopportunities,and

The WorldBank will intensifyits work with clientsto
incorporateappropriateinformationand communications
technologyintoprojectsand to reviewitsprocurement

em7powerment,
especially
for marginalized
groups.
Research
andpilotprograms
areneededin thisarea.

pracesses
tofacilitateimplementationi.
PUBLICSUPPORTFOR INFORMAL
AND MARKET-BASEDINSTRUMENTS
Asdiscussedin the previouschapters,the majorityof
poorpeoplehaveonlyinformalmechanismsof risk
management.Whileprevalent,thesemechanismsare
neitherinclusiveof the poorestpeoplenor veryeffective
(andmayevenbe detrimental),especially
whenthe
shocksare largeand covariant.This meansthat the developmentcommunityneedsto findwaysto support,or
"crowdin," prodevelopment
informalmechanismsto
makethemmoreeffectiveand inclusiveanddiscourage,
or "crowdout," the detrimentalones.
Puttingmore emphasison informaland communitybasedsocialprotectionservicesshouldnot be seenas
"givingup" on publicstructures.On the contrary,
buildingup communities'abilityto manageriskbetter
enablesthem to startdemandingbetterservicesfromthe
publicsectoras well.To achievefunctioningpublicsector
services,actorsat the lowestpossiblelevel(localgovernment andthe constituencytheyrepresent)must be strong
and havea senseof mutualaccountability.

Informationand CommunicationsTechnology
Informationand communications
technology(ICT)is
developingat a rapid pace.It is a criticalfactorin social
and economicdevelopment,aswellas forsocialrisk
managementandsocialprotection.Transferringtechnology,managementskills,and know-howis crucialfor
threemainreasons:
* Reducingthe "digitaldivide."Giventhe shortinnovation cyclesof ICT, the technologicalgapbetween
industrialcountriesand the developingand transition
countriesis alreadywideandis likelyto widen.
Facilitatingthe transferof technologyand skillsis the
onlywayto preventdevelopingcountriesfromfalling
fartherbehindin thisaspectof development.
. Improvingthe businessprocess.ApplyingICT is not
merelya caseof automatingexistingadministrative
procedures.It involvesrestructuringcurrentbusiness
processesin socialprotectionsystems,whichare often
extremelyinefficient,leadingto lowcontribution
collectionforsocialsecurityprograms(suchas old age,

The World Bank has some experiencein improving the

disability,health, sickness,and unemployment),

inadequatefilekeepingand clientcontacts,and delays
in disbursement.
* Redesigning
socialprotectionprograms.GoodICT
systemsrequirerethinkingthe designand deliveryof
socialprograms.Forexample,automatedfilingsystems
allowthe identificationof hardshipcasesaswellas
cross-checking
amongthe beneficiaries
of social
programs.This permitsa differentdesignof social
safetynetsaswellas the provisionof (virtual)one-stop
shopsforall socialprograms.SouthAfrica,for
example,usesmobilecashpayoutmachinesthat recognizefingerprintsin the distributionof its social
pension.This benefitsup to 80 percentof the elderly
population,whichis mainlyilliterateand lacksforms
of identificationtypicalof industrialized
countries
(Caseand Deaton1996).

functioningof informaland market-basedinterventions,
but it needsto learnmorefromwhat othersare doing.
This sectiondiscussessomeof the WorldBank'skeyproductsand strategicmovesto meetthe challengesidentified
in threeselectedareasof activity:(a)scalingup social
fundsto expandcommunity-driven
development;(b)
supportinginformalriskmanagementbyexpandinglegal
reformand legalassistanceand "new"safetynet activities;
and (c) increasingpoor people'saccessto market-based
interventionsby givinga riskmanagementperspectiveto
financialreformsand re-emphasizing
microfinance.
ScalingUp SocialFundsto Expand
Community-DrivenDevelopment
Socialfundsare agenciesthat financesmall-scale
projects
basedon demandfrompoor communitiesand other local
groups.Communitiesprovidesomeof the financingto
ensurethat the proposalsaretrulyneeded.Socialfunds
appraise,finance,andsuperviseinterventions,but it isthe
privatesectoror the communitiesthemselves
that implement them.In the socialriskmanagementframework,
socialfundshavea demonstratedabilityto involvemany

FinancingsocialprotectionprojectscontainingICT
componentswouldincreasethe efficiencyand effectivenessof servicedelivery,thus makingit easierfor
vulnerablepeopleto managerisk.
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actors in risk management (including nongovernmental

improve project design and implementation to better

organizations, communities, the private sector, and

address vulnerability.

governments)and to build on community-based interven-

Other Support for Informal Risk Management

tions (informal risk management techniques) to improve

Family-based risk management is common throughout

the effectiveness of public sector interventions.
The Bolivian government established the first social

much of the world, but it has costs. In traditional societies, strong leadership by the head of the household or

fund in 1987. Now more than 50 countries have agencies

extended family often characterizes the risk management

that are either called social funds or share their character-

situation, consequently leaving women and children in a

istics. No two social funds are exactly the same. Their

weak position. Thus, some mitigation mechanisms, such

objectives include building social capital, providing

as forced marriage, can be detrimental to development. In

services and infrastructure, and supporting decentraliza-

industrialized societies, household or family members can

tion and income generation. They are present in all

claim risk sharing and income support through laws

regions, with the greatest concentration in Latin America

enforced by tribunals, which incidentally create incentives

and Sub-Saharan Africa. Eastern Europe and Central Asia
have most recently incorporated the approach. As

and reactions of their own. Given these tensions, what are
the possibilities and limits of government action to

discussed in Chapter 2, social funds do well in terms of

strengthen informal arrangements while keeping the

targeting and sustainable impact (also see Bigio 1998).
Social funds have a multifaceted and changing position
in the social risk management matrix (Table 2.2). They
started out in the lower right-hand corner of the matrix,

negative aspects in check? Two areas have been identified
as especially important: (a) increasing access to the right
to own and build assets, and (b) supporting communitybased care for the critically vulnerable (see, for example,

in the form of support for public works programs. They

"Dynamic Risk Management and the Poor: Developing a

have now moved both upwards and to the left, toward

Social Protection Strategy for Africa," World Bank 2000).

more community management of programs and emphasis
36

on investments that lead to risk reduction (for example, in

Extending the Right to Own Assets, In the area of

preventive health care, water supply, and basic education).
In the future, these funds will likely play a larger role in

informal risk mitigation, individuals and households
need to build up their assets in order to optimize their

risk reduction and encourage the development of informal

portfolio. However, there are often serious social and

risk management arrangements. Social funds will also

legal restrictions on the rights to build up assets, espe-

have to give more attention to:

cially for women. In many parts of the world, women
cannot inherit assets from their deceased husbands

* Fostering the flow and sustainability of benefits from
the infrastructure they finance, and maximizing its
impact (rather than just output);
* Targeting on the basis of vulnerability as well as

(in some countries, they do not even inherit their own
children). In others, women are barred from owning land
or having their own savings accounts, forcing them to
use more illiquid assets such as jewelry. Important public

poverty by differentiating contribution levels, devel-

actions to change this could include the following:

oping model projects for specific vulnerable groups,

* Legal reform to extend property rights, especially

and putting these groups in contact with existing

to productive assets such as land and housing,

government programs;
* Increasing the promotion of services in areas such as

including land titling and revised cadastres-this
may also require specific measures to ensure that

finance, legal assistance, preventive health projects,

banks and other financial institutions will accept

empowerment training, income generation, financial

women's property title as collateral.5

literacy, and pilot support for informal, communitybased risk management; and,
* Strengthening the focus on building social capital and
Localorganizational capacity through better participatory

techniques and decentralization of decisionmaking.

* Legal assistance and legal literacy programs, especially
for women and marginalized groups (such as indigenous peoples or minorities), both to educate them on
their rights and to help them to obtain access.
* Assistance to organizations of women and marginalized
groups in demanding better services.

e
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The World Bank will support socialfunds in becoming
integral to community-driven development and will
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Piloting and increasingdirect support for communitybasedservices,like the Zunde Ramambo schemein
Zimbabwe(Box 5.4).

5 . 4 |U*

COMMUNITY-BASED INSURANCE

ventions with informal insurancemechanisms.In

The WorldBank, with its partners, willpromote the
extension of ownership rightsto assetsand support

Zimbabwe, for example,the recentlyoperational

community-based servicesfor the critically vulnerable.

Socialfunds can be designedto combinestate inter-

e

Community Action Projectwill providefunding for
communal grain storagefacilitiesif required.Under

IncreasingPoorPeople'sAccessto

these arrangements, the village chief sets aside a plot

Market-Based Interventions
The difficulties with microcredit in traditional social
protection programs have led the World Bank to reduce
support for this kind of intervention. Similarly,with
regard to microfinance, the World Bank now downplays

of land and the community provideslaborfor agricultural production.The producegeneratedis then
earmarked for particularlyvulnerablehouseholds
or to meet seasonalor sudden shocks.

its social role and emphasizes instead the need to build
sustainable financial institutions. Given that financial
Supporting Community-Based Services for the

markets have a role to play in risk management for poor

Critically Vulnerable. The AIDS pandemic in Africa

people, the World Bank has an opportunity to start

(and also threatening South Asia) has created extremely

supporting microfinance interventions again, this time on

high numbers of orphans, straining the capacities of

a much more sustainable basis. Promising avenues include

traditional informal support mechanisms. Compounding

building knowledge and support through the following:

this situation is the simultaneous need to care for thc
dying. Social funds are exploring ways to support these

* Promoting microsavings within social funds, other

informal mechanisms and build community alliances for

community-based mechanisms, nongovernmental

AIDS work (in collaboration with UNAIDS). Various

organizations' projects, and other social protection

programs (for example, giving regular transfers to care-

programs. This could prepare the way for a gradual

giving grandparents) need to be piloted and modified on

move toward microcredit.

the basis of lessons learned. Another major challenge is

* Piloting microinsurance in the form of microsavings

the institutionalization of the disabled and incapacitated

and credit institutions, also informally (for example, as

elderly in the Europe/Central Asia region, which has

is occurring with coconut workers in Sri Lanka).

* Creating links between safety nets and microfinance,

become unsustainable. Lithuania is piloting interesting
projects involving community-based approaches, and

for example, linking food rations for poor people with

other countries are considering them. The World Bank

savings (as in Bangladesh).

* Experimenting with microfinance during conflict,

can support community services for the critically
vulnerable by:

natural disasters, and financial crises.

* Expanding the menu of community-based projects
to include explicit support for care of the critically
vulnerable;

-

* Quickly applying lessons from the de-institutionaliza-

The World Bank will support pilot programs that better
integrate socialprotection interventions with microfinance
products, especiallymicrosavingsand microinsurance.

tion of pilot projects to other countries; and,
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Labor market policies obviously have many other objectives beyond social risk management, including the creation of opportunity and
empowerment (World Bank 1995). However, what unites labor, old-age income support, and safety nets is that they all contribute to social risk
management (as one of their objectives).
2 The World Bank'srecent support to parents in Indonesia to keep their children in school despite the economic crisis is a good example of how a
coping intervention can support long-term risk reduction and mitigation (through investment in children's education).
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3 The International Labor Organization has highlighted possibilities for collaboration with the World Bank on these important issues (ILO 1999).
4 The Pension Reform Primer series summarizes existing knowledge and country experiences, and a research conference in September 1999
highlighted areas of new and innovative thinking (Holzmann and Stiglitz 2001).
5 For example, Tanzania has taken a number of measures to guarantee that the gender equity clauses in the 1999 Land Law become effective.
These measures include legal literacy training and issuance of special certificates to women landowners to ensure that financial institutions will
accept their titles.
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FORWARD:
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Basedon the socialrisk managementframework,the WorldBankproposesto workwith externalpartnersto convince
policymakers
of the importanceof riskmanagementto povertyreduction.It willalsooffersupportto governmentsin
implementingspecificsocialprotectioninstruments,or to othersectorsin improvingtheirprograms'effecton riskmanagement.This processwillbe demand-drivenand characterized
byjoint learningand pilotingin manyareaswhereknowledge
is stilllimited.In someareasthe socialprotectionsectorhaswell-testedproducts(forexample,in pensionreformand support
for community-driven
development),
whilein othersthe WorldBankwill useits abilityto link up with overallmacropolicies
or financethe scaling-upof otheragencies'pilotefforts.The Bank'ssocialprotectionsectorwillalsocontinueto followthe
leadof partnerswhentheypossessthe comparativeadvantage(in issuessuchas childlabor,for example).

This chaptersummarizesthe implicationsfor theWorld
Bankof the newsocialprotectionstrategy(both asa
themeand a sector)spelledout in the previouschapters.
It explainsin greaterdetailthe potentialimpacton
regionalwork-programpriorities,countriesof emphasis,
the WorldBank'sproducts(changes,refinements,and
newproducts),partnerships,and resources,both human
and financial.
REGIONALWORK PROGRAMPRIORITIES
Basedon the regionalsectorstrategywork summarizedin
AnnexD,Table6.1 presentsshiftsin the WorldBank's
workprogrampriorities.This exerciseassumessignificant
growthin the allocationto the socialprotectionsector
withinWorldBankcountrybudgetsto reflectthe
increaseddemandfor socialprotectionservices.Within
the overallstrategyoutlinedin Chapters4 and 5-more
thematiccross-sectoral
work,moresupportfor informal
and market-based
riskmanagement,and re-evaluation
of
interventionsforhelpingpeopleto managerisk-the
prioritiesforthe regionsreflecttheirspecificriskprofiles
and corresponding
riskmanagementarrangements.
Therewillbe severalshiftsin the regionalsectorstrategiesaccordingto traditionalsubsectoraldistinctions.The
firstimportantshiftwillentailan expansionin the
amountandkind of workdoneby the socialprotection
sectoroutsideits traditionalinterventions,asdiscussedin

Chapter4. This includesworkon povertyreduction
strategypapersand countrystrategydevelopmentunder
the Comprehensive
DevelopmentFramework,both in
the creationof sourcebooks
and the applicationof the
"security"dimensionof the newWDR 2000/1framework.In addition,the staffof the socialprotectionsector
willworkwith otherWorldBankstaff(in the legal
departmentand financialsectorand ruraldevelopment
groups)to developbetterapproachesto informaland
market-basedriskmanagement.Within the Human
DevelopmentNetwork,examplesof the sector'scrosscuttingworkincludehealthinsuranceandAIDS
managementin the healthsector,and skillsdevelopment
in education.In its traditionalareas,the sectoris likelyto
do moreworkon labor markets,childlabor,and safety
nets,to continueits involvementin pensionsand social
ftnds, andto focuson mainstreamingdisabilityand
youthissuesinto the regularworkprogram.
COUNTRIESOF EMPHASIS
Twoconsiderations-importance
and opportunity-will
helpdeterminethe actualtranslationof the strategic
directionsinto countryprograms."Importance"refersto
the significance
of socialriskmanagementproblemsin a
countryat both globaland country-specific
levels.Froma
globalperspective,thisappearsin twoways:(a)problems
in one countrymayaffectother countries'abilityto

Table6.1:The World Bank'sSocial Protection Prioritiesby Region
Region

Strategic Directions

Sub-Saharan
Africa

EastAsia
andthe Pacific

Work with other human development sectorsto mainstream work on orphansand AIDS/HIV
management;other sectorsto strengthencommunity-drivendevelopment.Integrate pensions
and labor work more fully with the rest of social protection.
Help clientsto establishsustainablepublic safety nets, improvefunctioningof and accessto
market-basedarrangements,and review and support informal safety net arrangements.

Europeand
CentralAsia

Pushstrongly on second-generationreforms,better integrate socialprotectionsubsectorsand
establishmore community-basedactivitiesas a complementto publicinterventions.

LatinAmerica
andthe
Caribbean

Integrate social riskmanagement into country dialogue,with country papershelpingto identify

MiddleEast
and
NorthAfrica
South
Asia

gaps and the needfor reform of risk managementinstruments.
Improvethe functioningof public provisions,the quality of services,and the synergy between
governmentsand civil societyin providingsocial risk management instruments.
Establishsocialrisk management as an important element of poverty reduction;focus on
microfinance,microinsurance,and pensionreform in terms of operations.

manage risk, for instance, through migration, financial
contagion, or other spillover effects; and, (b) one country

* Issues of vulnerability compete with other priorities for
the attention of policymakers.

may be exploring innovative solutions that could prove

* Where vulnerability and risks are identified priorities,

valuable for other countries. The type and scope of the

nonsocial protection instruments (especially basic

World Bank's involvement will also depend on the

health and education) provide the best means of

degree of interest each country has in addressing social

dealing with problems such as drought, disease, and

protection issues-in

civil war in many African countries.

other words, the "opportunity"

for World Bank participation."
Table 6.2 presents a conceptual framework useful in

* The capacity to implement social protection instruments is so low (except when done in partnership with

determining those countries to which the World Bank

communities through social funds) that even if a social

should direct most of its attention. Each country can

protection instrument would be the ideal solution, the

identify a set of services in the table that is most appro-

costs of providing it may be prohibitively high.

priate to its specific circumstances and budget capacity.
The "countries of emphasis" (where the Bank is highly

The World Bank will work to convince governments in

involved) would be those that meet the criteria in the

the Sub-Saharan region that risk management matters for

first row and column of the table, even though the

poverty reduction, but this may not guarantee that social

full array of services would only be found in the "high-

protection as a sector will become a top priority in Africa.

intensity" countries.

There is an increased interest in social protection inter-

Sub-Saharan Africa presents special challenges. The

ventions as components of other programs, for example,

risks are numerous, severe, and widespread, while the

reforming civil service pensions as part of overall civil

means and instruments for risk management are limited.

service reform. Very recently there have also been requests

This would indicate a need for a special emphasis on the

on a subregional level in several social protection areas,

region. However, three constraints limit the opportunity

and this may be a promising avenue for support during

for the sector:

the later years of the strategy implementation.
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countriesin Table6.2), the WorldBankwillsupport
analyticalworkupstreamin the processof preparinga
CountryAssistanceStrategy(CAS)to highlightthe
importanceof socialprotection.

The WorldBank'sservicesworkbeston an integrated
basis.However,forpresentational
purposes,thissection
willcategorizethe strategicdirectionsrequiredby the new
socialprotectionapproachin termsof the WorldBank's
traditionalproductsand services(seeTable6.3).

Analyticaland AdvisoryActivities
The socialprotectionsector'sstrategicreorientationwill
createsomechangesin the WorldBank'sanalyticaland
advisoryproducts,includingthe following;
* Morecomprehensive
andaction-orientedeconomic
and sectorworkand moredynamicpovertyassessments.This willinvolveassessingnot just numbers
of poorpeopleand theirdistancefromthe poverty
line,but alsotheirvulnerabilityand incometrajectories,and expandingparticipatorypovertyassessments
that includepoor people'sriskmanagementoptions
and techniques.
* Moreresearch.Topicsthat deservemoreresearch
attentionincludereducingchildlabor,supporting
informalsafetynetsand"simmering"safetynetsthat
are readywhena crisishits, developingincomesupport
systemsfor the unemployedand the elderlypoor,
and increasingthe coverage
of socialprotection
servicesand legalprotections.

CountryStrategyWork
The successfulimplementation
of the WorldBank'ssocial
protectionsectorstrategywilldependon the extentto
whichcountriesintegratesocialprotectionanalysisinto
theirownstrategywork.2 The WorldBank'ssocial
protectionsectorwill continueto helpcountrieswith
theirPovertyReductionStrategyPapers(PRSPs)at the
macrolevel,to ensurethe incorporationof the issueof
security(riskmanagement),
and at the sectorallevel,to
makecertainthat the analysisand proposedinterventions
(asoutlinedin Chapter4) occurwithinthe newstrategic
framework.In the relatively
lesspoorcountriesthat do
not producePRSPs,the WorldBankwilladaptits PRSP
Sourcebookforapplicationto CountryEconomic
Memoranda,PovertyAssessments,
Socialand Structural
Reviews,and other analyticalwork.In countriesthat do
not havethesereviews(the "engagement"
and"pivot"
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Table6.2: PotentialRoleof the World Bankin SocialProtection:Frameworkfor Selection
Importance
of Social
Protection
Opportunity
Levelfor Bank

Interestin borrowing
and dialogue

Importantfroma country
of potentialspillover

Importantas potential
innovatorand less
importantin terms of
spillover

Littleglobalimportance

High intensity countries:

Learning and innovation

Regional priority countries:

Full support for lending,
knowledge sharing, and
analytical work.

countries:
Full-scale support by Regions,
emphasis on learning and
innovation loans and monitoring

Diverse support by Regions in
analytical and lending work,
quality assurance services
offered by Sector Board on a

and evaluation.Supportfrom

demand-drivenbasis.

Sector Board on quality and
knowledge services.

Interest in dialogue only

Pivot countries:
Intesiv
diaogu,
anlytcal
work, major emphasis on
upstream work in Country
Assistance Strategy .
Engagement countries:

Bank
involvement
in social
No interest in World
protection

MostySetor
oardresorces
Mostly

Sector Board resources

Country Assistance Strategy.
Mainly analytical work and
knowledge sharing, often led by
other agencies or other sectors
(e.g., UNICEF on children).

Limited involvement, only to

Minimal or no World Bank

capturelearningfromcountry's

involvement.

experience

to the benefit of

World Bank client countries.

Limited involvement, only to

No World Bank involvement.

capture learningfrom country's
experience to the benefit of
World Bank client countries.
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Table6.3:Changesin World BankProductsBasedon New SocialProtectionApproach
Product

Shiftsin Strategy Requiredby Social RiskManagement Approach

Country
strategy work

* Promote risk management as a theme in the overalldiscussionof poverty reduction
* Use tools such as the socialprotectionPRSPSourcebookto encouragethe
incorporationof social protectioninstrumentsinto countrystrategies

Analyticaland
advisoryservices

* Move to more comprehensiveand action-orientedsector analyses
* Improve dynamicvulnerabilityaspectsof poverty assessments,especiallyfrom
a gender perspective

Portfoliomanagement
and quality enhancement

* Maintain the sector'sportfolio in a quality leadershipposition
* Evaluatethe explosivegrowth in lending, and rework existing operationsagainst
the new risk management benchmark

Knowledgemanagement

* Expand and maintain reform "primers," which compilecurrent analyticalthinking,
operational lessons,and casestudies into an accessiblehandbookformat
* Explorenew disseminationtechnologies
* Undertake more pilot programs
* Employ adjustment operationsin countriesstill in needof first-generationsector
reform and initiate second-generationreforms
* Scale up community-drivendevelopment basedon socialfunds

Lending

Information

* Support disseminationof the new risk management and social protection
communicationapproach,includingthrough the World DevelopmentReport 2000/1
and the World Bankinstitute
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Evaluation

* Refineevaluation criteriaand benchmarks
* Adjust householdsurveysto better reflectvulnerabilityindicatorsincluding
intra-householddata
* Assessthe appropriatenessof different risk managementinstruments

Portfolio Management and
Quality Enhancement
The highestpriority for the sectoris to ensure that the
lendingportfolio remainsamong the best in the World
Bank.This will require significantinvestments,since the
portfoliohas expandedvery rapidlywithout a corresponding rise in resourceallocations.It is unlikelythat the
nature of portfoliosupport will need to change,except to
ensurethat projects reflectthe socialrisk management
framework(especiallyin terms of monitoring and evaluation). The Sector Board'srecent implementationof "quality
enhancementreviews"(on-demandquality support
reviews)has helped it assumea more proactiverole in
qualityassurance.The SocialProtection SectorBoard is
now in a position to judge all projects on how they help
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poor people managerisk, using this strategypaper as a
benchmark. However,many criticalquestionsremain,such
as how to measurevulnerabilityand how to balance
coping, reduction,and mitigationstrategies.In the area of
labor market and training projects,the portfoliomay need
to be restructuredas the World Bankgeneratesnew knowledgeand beginsto learn from pilot experiences.
Knowledge Management
To ensure that the best availableknowledgeis applied to
the World Bank'sproducts to maximizetheir impacts, the
social protection sector has found two approachesespecially important.
* Expanding and maintaining reform primers. The Social
Protection Sector Board has pioneered work on reform

"primers" in the pension area. Each report in the

generation of pension reforms, especially in Eastern

Pension Reform Primer series brings together current

Europe and Latin America, will require even more

analytical thinking, operational lessons, and case

collaboration and stronger implementation support as

studies into a flexible and accessible handbook format.

the World Bank moves into areas that are politically

Over the next three years the World Bank's social

difficult, require more institutional reform, and in

protection sector staff hope to maintain and update the

which knowledge is limited. This will likely involve

Pension Reform Primer series and complete new

greater use of programmatic lending instruments that

primers on labor market interventions, safety nets,

allow for an adaptable medium-term approach to

social funds, and child labor.

policy reforms with step-by-step capacity building, such

* Exploring new technologies for dissemination. The

as programmatic structural adjustment loans and

Sector Board, together with the World Bank Institute

credits, and adaptable program loans and credits.

and the Development Economics research group, will

Similarly, many social funds are likely to be scaled up to

support conferences and knowledge dissemination via

cover the whole country through the use of Adaptable

the Internet. It will also seek the collaboration and

Program Loans, as part of the overall community-

support of regional networks of practitioners, such as

driven development agenda.

the regional social funds networks.

Informationand Communication
Lending

In collaboration with its development partners, the World

Overall, successful implementation of this strategy will

Bank's social protection sector will continue to focus on

mean lower annual lending amounts. This is because the

the importance of managing risk and insecurity to reduce

social protection sector of the World Bank will generate

poverty. Special efforts will be required in presenting this

more but smaller projects from which it can pilot and
learn, since the need for large-scale first-generation

vision of social protection to policymakers and to broaden

reforms and crisis lending is subsiding. Other considera-

links to macroeconomic policy. The World Bank Institute

tions for lending include the following.

and the World Bank's external affairs department will be

_ Piloting new approaches in traditional areas. The social

critical internal partners in this area. The World Bank

protection sector staff will develop and implement a

Institute has already incorporated elements of the new

series of pilot learning and innovation loans.? Based on

view of social protection into training courses for African

the outcome, the use of other lending instruments may

academics and into its core courses in pensions, labor, and

be appropriate, including sector investment loans and

safety nets (the last two still under development).

their view of social protection, especially regarding its

adaptable program loans.
Evaluation

* Reorienting adjustment lending for first-generation
reforms. The sector will continue to use adjustment

Evaluation has been relatively limited so far. The introduc-

loans to facilitate the initial "stroke of the pen" reforms

tion of social risk management will reshape the way the

(where there is mainly need for legal or regulation

World Bank thinks about assessments and will require:

changes requiring few or no institutional reforms).

U Developing appropriate indicators for risk manage-

Likely options for future adjustment loans include
redressing the overloaded formal (mainly public sector)

ment and vulnerability at the household and
community levels;

social protection programs in Africa and other low-

U Working across the sector group with units involved in

income countries, establishing appropriate safety nets,

research, such as the Development Economics Vice-

moving labor market reforms beyond a simple "markets

Presidency, to adjust the format of the living standard

know best" approach, and initiating legal reforms to

measurement surveys and to support the collection of

strengthen property rights (especially for women). If

more household and community-based panel data;'

crises re-emerge, the social protection sector will be

U Encouraging the Operations Evaluation Department to

ready and able to raise its crisis lending quickly based
on its recent experience (see Chapter 2, Guiding

assess the appropriateness of various instruments in
preventing, mitigating, and coping with crises (a planned

Principles).

evaluation of social funds would benefit from the incor-

* Using more flexible investment loans for second-gener-

poration of the risk management framework); and

ation reforms and for scaling up social funds. A second

U Expanding the use of beneficiary assessments.
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PARTNERSHIPS
It willbecomeincreasingly
importantfor the WorldBank
to workwith partnersin the areaof socialriskmanagement.The Comprehensive
DevelopmentFramework
processwillbe criticalin buildingpartnershipswithother

|BOX

6. 1

SIMILARITIES
IN PARTNER
AND
WORLDBANKCONCEPTS

development agencieson the World Bank'ssocialprotectionstrategy.On the conceptual front, a consensusis
already emergingamong severalkey actors on a framework similar to social risk management (seeBox 6.1).
In forming partnerships in the area of social protection,
the World Bank'sgeneric principles for partnerships

TheUnitedNationsDevelopment
Program(UNDP)has
recentlyembarkedona GlobalProgramon Sustainable
Livelihoods,
formulatedas a response
to the 1995
WorldSummitfor SocialDevelopment.
TheUNDP's
approach
is,in turn,basedon the sustainable
livelihoodapproaches
of theInstitutefor Development

should apply.'

Studies,and the InternationalInstitute for Sustainable

* It is best to set up operationalpartnerships in a given

Development,
whichfocusedattentionon howhouseholdsusetheirassetsto smooththeirincomeand
consumption
andreducevulnerability
(Singhand
Gilman1999).TheUNDPis alreadybeginningto introduce its sustainable livelihood
approach
in several
countries.
TheUnitedKingdom's
Department
for

country setting under an overallagreement to cooperate
among the agencies,while it is best to establishknowledge partnerships on a global level.
* Partnerships should be founded on a division of labor
corresponding to the partners' comparativeadvantages
in terms of output.

InternationalDevelopmenthas alsoembracedthe

* While partnerships are important, they are costlyto
establishand maintain, so it is necessaryto reviewthem
periodicallyto ensure that their positive impact on
country programs justifies their costs.

Governmentsmust take the lead in implementing
many of the measuresoutlined in Chapters 4 and 5, but

sustainable livelihoodapproach
andhasorganizeda
Sustainable
Livelihood
Resource
Group.It recently
held a workshopinwhichemerging approaches
across
a spectrum of donor agencies(ILO, World Bank,
Departmentfor InternationalDevelopment,and Asian

Development
Bank)showedgreatsimilarities,
as
summarized
byde Haan(inConwayandothers2000):

forrhesemeasuresto be successful,
other actorswillalso
have to be involved, including the private sectorand civil
society.This callsfor taking stock of partnershipsin light
of partners' current and planned activities, and setting
priorities. In thisprocess,the socialprotection sector
proposes to considerpartnerships accordingto three
dimensions: tvpeof content, type of cooperation,
and type of partner, as outlined in Table 6.4.
Partnershipby type of content fallsinto three main
categories:knowledgemanagement,which includesthe
creation,absorptionand disseminationof relevant
processedinformation;training and institution building,
which involvestraining in toolkits, regionalworkshopson
pension or labor marketissues,and socialfundpractitioner
networks;and operationalwork, which encompassesall

... variousinternational
development
agencieshave

slightlydifferentunderstandings
of whatsocial
protectionis.But two issuesarecommon.First,it
emphasizes
riskand vulnerability.
Thisrecognizes
the dynamicnatureof poverty,and-not leastasa
resultof recentcriseslikein EastAsia-focusesour
attentionon theneedto be preparedfor crises.This
shouldhelpus towarda proactivesocialpolicy
agenda,onethat-as put forwardin the WorldBank
framework-emphasizes
the needto assistindividuals,households,
andcommunities
to managerisk
andincreasesecurity.Second,a socialprotection
frameworkemphasizes
theneedto providesupport
to thepoorest.

lendingandothernonlendingservices.
Thesethreetypes
of partnershipscan be thought of in terms of the levelof

interaction:knowledgemanagementoccurslargelyat the
globallevel,trainingand institutionbuildingat the regional
level,and operationalworkat the countrylevel.
Partnershipscan alsobe distinguishedby the levelof
cooperationtheyentail.Table6.4specifiesthreemain
levelsof cooperation:informationexchange,coordination
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Source:
Conway
andothers
2000

of activities,and activecollaboration.
Theseformsof
cooperationare importantin termsof budgetaryimplications.Informationexchangeoften involveslowor zero
costs,especially
with the adventof currenttechnology
suchaswebsitesand e-mail.Coordinationof activities
involveslowor moderatecosts,resultingessentiallyfrom
prioranalysisand transactioncostsof communication.
Collaborationinvolvesmoderateto high costs,sincejoint
secretariatsneedto be establishedand resourcesmustbe
committedto activities.

Finally,Table6.4 dividesthe WorldBank'spotential
partnersinto fivemaincategories:
internationalfinancial
and developmentinstitutions;UnitedNationsSystem
organizations(includingILO andUNICEF);multilateral
knowledgeinstitutionsand sponsors;bilateraldonor
institutions;and civilsocietyorganizations(mostimportantlytradeunionsand NGOs).
The precedinganalysisof partnershipssetsthe stagefor
the decisionmaking
processand assistsin the identification of strategicimplications,as shownin Table6.4.

Table6.4: Partnershipsand StrategicDirections

International
FinancialInstitutions
InternationalMonetary Fund

Continuedcollaborationon
SocialProtectionPRSPs

Selectivecollaborationon countries' pensionreforms

Regionaldevelopmentbanks

Enhancedinformation exchange

Pensionreformtraining
with AsianDevelopment
BankInstitute

Strengthenedcoordinationon
country operationswith focus on
Africa

UnitedNationsSystem
InternationalLabor Organization

Continuedinformation exchange
and cooperationin child labor,
labor market, and pensionareas

Collaborationin social protection
training

Collaborationin socialexpenditure reviewsand envisaged
collaborationin actuarialservices

United NationsChildren'sFund
(UNICEF)

Cooperationin child labor
protection

Cooperationin child labor
protectionand communitydrivendevelopment

UNDP,SocialCommission,etc.

Enhancedinformation exchange

Enhancedinformation exchange
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BilateralDonors
Variousbilateral donors

Enhancedinformation exchange

Trainingand capacitybuilding
throughWorld BankInstitute
and projectactivities

Selectivecollaborationat
country level on implementing
social risk management

Knovwledge
Partners
OECDand ISSA

Continuedinformation exchange

Potentialcooperationon ICTin
social protectionwith ISSA

EuropeanUnion Commission

Enhancedinformationexchange

Strengthenedcollaborationon
EU accessioncountries

Civilsociety
Tradeunions and employer's
associations

Continuedinformation exchange
on core labor standardswith
global trade union organizations
(ICFTU,WCL)

NongovernmentalOrganizations

Enhancedinformation exchange

Continuedseminarsfor trade
union leaders,and seminarsfor
Bankstaff ontrade unions

Continuedinformation exchange
with trade unions at country level

Selectivecooperationon country
basis on CDDand child labor

Netes: This table distinguishes three main types of cooperation: (a) exchange of information in all three content areas-knowledge management,
training and institution building, and operations work; (b) coordination of activities (division of labor); and (c) collaboration in activities
(ointproducts).
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While the World Bank'ssocialprotection sector has significant and improved information exchangeswith the
International Monetary Fund, the Asian Development
Bank, and the International Labor Organization, progress
has been slowerwith other potential partners. In particular, the social protection sector should strengthen
information sharing with the other regionaldevelopment
banks, the United Nations organizations(especiallythe
United Nations DevelopmentProgram and the
Commission of SocialDevelopment), bilateraldonors,
and nongovernmentalorganizations.This is necessary
before consideringhigher levelsof cooperation, and it also
explainswhy more expensivecollaborationactivitiesare
not fully developed. Coordination efforts will be
enhanced for operational work, mainly with the regional
development banks and bilateraldonors. Full collaboration is now concentrated on a few items and often
financed through trust funds (for example,work with the
ILO/UNICEF on child labor, and with the ILO on labor
market issuesin East Asia).The envisagedextension of
collaboration in training and operational work is selective
and in line with restricted budgetaryallocations.

RESOURCEIMPLICATIONS
As the loan portfolio of the World Bank'ssocialprotection
sector agesand grows over the next five to sevenyears,
maintainingthe level of quality and addressingthe deficienciesin monitoring and evaluationwill require rising
investments,especiallysince the value of resourcesper
dollar lent today is around one-third of the value three
years ago. In addition, the sectorstrategy proposed in this
paper, if fully implemented,implies the need for additional resourceson top of those needed to maintain the
quality of the rapidly growing portfolio.
In light of the experience of other World Bank
sectors facing resource limitations, if the budget for
the social protection sector were to remain flat, the
sector would implement a "portfolio first" strategy,
concentrating on maintaining the quality of existing
projects before generating new ones. Analytical and
advisory activities would have to be limited to providing
inputs into cross-sectoralwork as required by the
ComprehensiveDevelopment Framework and the
overall country dialogue. Geographically,the social
protection sector would focus first on the "high-intensity" countries and expand to other "countries of
eniphasis" onilvas resourcesincrease.The sector
would maintain very limited partnerships and only
embark on more expensivepartnerships (such as
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those with trade unions) as additional resources
became available.
With the shift in emphasis towardsocial risk management, there will be a need to build up the sector's staff
skillsin broad risk managementanalysisand action. In
other words, the sector will need to acquire or develop
social protection specialists.'Staff members will increasingly be expected to understand the socialrisk
management frameworkand to apply it outside their own
subsector.In addition, a limited number of specialistsin
areas such as socialprotection administration and information technology will be required.
Besidesrecruitment, the social protection sector staff
will need to train other World Bank staff in how to use
the socialrisk management frameworkfor analyticaland
operational work. The WBI is working on a seriesof core
courseson labor, safetynets, and pensions, each of which
will havean overarchingsocial risk management session
showingthe framework'slinks with the agenda beyond
the traditional definition of socialprotection. In addition,
the sector's current practice of sponsoringseminars on
conceptual issuesand evolvingoperational practice will
continue. The Sector Board is expectedto expand its
nontraditional forms of training, including mentoring
and apprenticeships.
LOOKING FORWARD
Socialpolicy issuesbecame increasinglyimportant
throughout the 1990s.As the development community
recognizedthat economic growth alone was not enough
to guarantee lasting poverty reduction, it increasingly
emphasizedsocial policiesand appropriate social protection instruments, given their role in achievinginclusive
growth. Similar changes in focus within the World Bank
have led to a sharp rise in both the lending and
nonlending servicesin the area of social protection.
At the beginning of this new century, development
practitionersare realizingthat, while individual programs
can improvepeople's welfareand reduce poverty,a more
holistic approach is needed to make the quantum leaps
necessaryto lift most poor people in the developingworld
out of poverty.Many agenciesare rethinking or developing their strategiesfor socialprotection using
comprehensiveframeworksthat emphasizeboth risk and
redistribution, such as the socialrisk management
strategy presented in this paper.The approachesare sufficiently similar to allow for good collaboration,while
sufficientlydifferent to accommodate the varying objectives of the agencies,thereby creating a particularly

* Applyingthe work done under the PovertyReduction

appropriate environment for the creation of partnerships.
The World Bank'sComprehensiveDevelopment
Framework reflectsthis more holistic understanding.This
SocialProtection Sector StrategyPaper followsthis lead
by broadeningthe definition of social protection to
encompassany public intervention that helps individuals,
households, and communities manage risk and that
provides support to the criticallypoor.
The strategy outlined in this paper will help the World
Bank to be a credible partner in worldwidesocial policy
development in the followingways:
* Participating activelyin the followup to June 2000
Global SocialSummit in Geneva,and in any events
related to it, under the leadershipof the socialdevelopment group of the World Bank.
* Supporting the United Nations Commission of Social
Development as it preparesto make social protection
the central theme of its 2001 session.
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StrategyPaper Sourcebooksto the continued development of good practiceon socialpolicy(the "social
principles")under the leadershipof the United Nations.
* Assistingin the disseminationof the "security"aspects
of the World DevelopmentReport 2000/1 as consistent
with this strategy paper.
The next stage of this strategy,developingpartnerships
and a common approach to social policywithin a global
vision of poverty reduction, will be the true test of
whether the World Bank'smissionstatement is to become
a reality.

Our dreamis a worldfreeofpoverty.
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1 More specifically, this refers to the interest the country has in social protection as compared to other sectors.
2 Pilots of a three-stage application of the social risk management framework are proving very promising in helping various Latin American countries-including

Argentina, Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Uruguay-to

include social protection in the CAS process. Stage one identifies the

main risks in the country, particularly those to which poor people are exposed. Stage two reviews the available risk management arrangements-informal,

market-based, and public-and
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their role and effectiveness for risk prevention, mitigation, and coping. Finally, stage three

develops with the country the priority and sequence of actions necessary to close the gap between risk-determined need and social protection
instruments. It also determines the urgency and timing for the reform and introduction or expansion of social protection interventions.
3 Areas identified in the regional strategy papers include: support for coping with the AIDS pandemic, new approaches to caring for orphans, and
the integration of microfinance (especially savings) into social protection programs.
4 The regions and Sector Board would provide resources to support these activities.
5 This section uses as an important reference the new approach to partnership oversight and selectivity recently outlined by the
World Bank (2000d).
6 The social protection sector will work with the overall Human Development Network in its efforts to strengthen the base of economists
and other social scientists among network staff.
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The WorldBankhas playeda prominentrolein shapingthe globaldebateon pensionsystems,especially
sinceits publication
in October1994of Avertingthe OldAgeCrisis:
Policiesto Protectthe OldandPromoteGrowth.This studyexaminedsocial
securityprovisionin termsof its impacton the economy,aswellas its rolein supportingthe elderly.It recommendeda
"multipillar"systemthat couldconferadvantagesin efficiency,
growth,transparency,
and riskdiversification.
Sincethis time,
the WorldBankhas activelyassistedcountriesin the designand implementationof suchsystems.This annexbrieflyreviews
the multipillarpensionmodel,the WorldBankapproachto pensionreform,productsit has developedto assistcountries,
experiencein lendingfor pensionreform,andkeytopicson the agendain upcomingyears.

THE MULTIPILLARSYSTEM
The multipillarapproachconsistsof threedifferent
pensionstrategies.The foundationpillar,commonly
referredto asthe secondpillar,is a mandatoryfully
funded,definedcontributionsystemunderprivateand
competitivemanagement,but wellregulatedby public
authorities.It involvescontributionsbyindividuals,at a
legislatedrate,that are investedbya fund management
authorityto earn a high risk-adjustedrateof return.The
individualpensioncomesfromthe accumulatedfunds
upon retirement.Bycontrast,traditionalpay-as-you-go
(PAYG)systemstake contributionsfromworkersbased
on a futurepromiseto paya fixedpercentageof final
salary(definedbenefit)duringretirement.However,they
use the revenuerightawayto paycurrentpensioners,
leavingopen the questionofwhetherthe promiseis
sustainable.Thus,fundedsystemshold someadvantages
overtraditionalsystems.The secondpillarwouldbe able
to providebetterincomereplacementfor a givencontributionrate (particularlygivenan agingpopulation),help
insulateagainstpoliticalrisk associatedwith public
pensionsystems,enhancenationalsavings,promote
capitalmarketdevelopment,andreducelabormarket
distortionsby linkingcontributionsto benefits.
On the otherhand, a definedcontributionsystem
cannotprotectthe pooragainstpovertyin old agesince
theymaybe unableto savesufficiently
to guaranteea
livablepension.For thisreason,it is essentialto include
anotherpillar,commonlyreferredto asthe firstpillar,

whichconsistsof a publiclyrun systemfinancedon a
PAYGbasisfrompayrolltaxesor the overallrevenuebase.
It couldbe part of a moregeneralsocialassistance
strategy,comprisea specificold-agesocialassistance
strategy,targetonlythe poorwhowerecontributors
duringtheirworkingyears,or provideflat pensionsto
all contributorsor personsovera givenage.
Finally,a thirdpillarofvoluntarysavingscomplements
the firsttwo pillars.This systemacknowledges
that
anythingmandatorywillnot be optimalforall people.
Somepeoplewill preferto savea lot duringtheirworking
yearsandconsumemoreduringtheirretirementyears.
Otherswillpreferto consumemoreduringtheirworking
yearsand lessduringtheir retirementyears.If the two
mandatorypillarsare keptreasonablysmall,providing
moderateincomereplacementonly,then therewillbe
roomforthisvoluntarypillar,whichcouldenjoytax
advantages
but wouldnot necessarily
be subjectto the
samedraconianregulationpossiblyrequiredof the
mandatoryfundedpillar.
THE WORLD BANKAPPROACH
TO PENSION REFORM
The environmentforpensionreformdiffersdramatically
amongcountries,in termsof both startingconditions
(suchasthe inheritedsystemand the stageof financial
marketdevelopments)
andimplementationcapacity.This
impliesthat no two reformswillbe exactlyalike.
Furthermore,eventhe besttechnicallypreparedpension
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reform runs the risk of failureif it does not reflect country
preferencesor if it lacks credibilityamong the population.
In this sense, the preparation of a pension reform plan has
to be done by the politicians and technicians within the
country itself. Outsiders, such as World Bank staff, can
provide advice basedon worldwideexperience,but
ownership and public support must come from the client
country.This requiresflexibilityand innovation rather
than the mere application of blueprints.
As a result, the World Bank reacts flexiblyto country
preferencesand circumstancesand has supported different
reform approaches in different countries. The Bank does
not support all proposed reforms, however.There is too
much at stake for current and future retirees,and a
country as a whole, to engage in a pension reform that is
likely to fail in socialand economic terms. The World
Bank has four key concerns in working with clients on
pension policy: (a) short-term financingand long-term
viability;(b) effects on economic growth; (c) adequacy
and other distributional issues;and (d) politicalrisk.
Moreover,it usesseveralcriteria to judge the soundness of
a reform proposal: (a) distributive effects; (b) the nature
of the macro and fiscalpolicy environment; (c) capacity
of the administrativestructure to operate a multipillar
system;and (d) the soundness of regulatory and
supervisoryarrangements.'
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PROST AND THE PENSION PRIMER
ThePensionReformOptionsSimulationToolkit
(PROST)is a computerapplication
developed
by the
WorldBankthat allowsfor quantitative
analysisand
modelingof pensionsystemsusefulfor decisionmakingregarding
reformstrategies.
Themodelcan
projectindicators
usefulin evaluating
pension
systems,suchas implicitpensiondebt,currentfund
balances,
andfund reserves.
It firstbecameavailablein
July1997,andhassubsequently
undergone
a seriesof
improvements.
PROSTis usefulto a widearrayof
actorsincluding
government
officials,policymakers,
andWorldBankspecialists,
anddemandfor the model
hasbeenextremelyhigh.
The World Bank'sPension
ReformPrimer series,

produced
by the socialprotectionanchorunitwith
manycontributions
fromregionalstaff,amalgamates
countryexperiences
andmakesthemavailablein a
readable
formatto bothWorldBankstaffandclients.
The Primercontainsbothcountrycasestudiesand
cross-country
papers,exploring
themessuchastax
treatmentof fundedpensions.
Topicalpapersarealso
availablein short notes that are readily accessibleto

WORLD BANK COUNTRYASSISTANCE
With this approach in mind, the World Bank has been
formallyinvolvedin some form of pension work in
approximately60 countries over the past 15 years, with a
fullrange of products and services.These include lending,
analyticaland advisoryactivities, and generation and
disseminationof knowledge(for example, training,
conferences,study tours, and application of specialized
computer applications).The use of these tools has evolved
over time in the different regions of the world, as is
especiallyevident in the lending portfolio.
In addition to its financialproducts, the World Bank
has provided formal nonlending servicesand outputs.
Economic and sectorwork for 31 countries resulted in
42 reports related to pensions.The World Bank also
produced 39 publications and 8 network papers covering
pension-relatedissuesin 25 and 7 countries, respectively.
There were 53 publications and 13 network papers of a
thematic or regional nature. The country-specificWorld
Bank reports evaluatingpension strategy range from those
strictly addressingpension reform issues, such as for the
Philippinesand China, to country economicreports and
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the non-pensionprofessional.However,there are still

manyissuesforwhichthereis noacademicbodyof
wisdom,orfor whichbestpracticesintermsof implementationhaveyet to be defined.Theanchorunit's
workprogramthisyearfocusesonthreeof the most
criticalof theseissues:
coverage,annuities,andadministrativecosts.
Formoreinformationon bothproducts,see
www.worldbank.org/pensions.

public expenditure reviewscontaining chapters analyzing
pension systems,such as for Tunisia and Estonia. Policy
researchworking papers and other World Bank papers
have examinedpension systemreform in countries
including Argentina, Bolivia,Brazil,China, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Namibia, Peru, Ukraine, and Zambia.
However,World Bank involvementin pension reform
is not limited to lending or the production of formal
reports. The World Bank is also committed to activitiesin
the area of knowledgemanagement. It has held informa-

tional seminars in China, for example, organized study

tance, as follows: East Asia and the Pacific (EAP)-three

tours for Koreans, arranged for technical assistance

operations; Sub-Saharan Africa (AFR)-three

2

operations;

through consultant trust funds in Latvia, and provided

and Middle East and North Africa (MENA)-two

training on the Pension Reform Options Simulation

operations. With the exception of two fairly "pure"

Toolkit (PROST) pension model (Box Al) to partici-

pension reform projects in China, these have generally

pants from Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, the Philippines,

been financial sector or adjustment operations with

Ecuador, Brazil, Russia, and Thailand, among many other

pension components.

countries. Some countries have asked the World Bank to

Although most loans in all regions have been for struc-

provide informal assistance or conduct evaluations of

tural or sectoral adjustment, the World Bank did finance

their pension systems that resulted only in the production

some early technical assistance and investment projects',

of an aide memoire. Out of headquarters, the World Bank

and over time the movement of World Bank clients

has offered multiple conferences (most recently the

toward multipillar reforms created chances

conference "New Ideas about Old-Age Security"), a yearly

adjustment loans more directly on pension reform.

Harvard Institute for International Development/World

Multipillar reforms generally involve a full or partial

Bank Institute workshop on pension reform in

diversion of contribution revenue away from the public

Cambridge, a core course on pensions, and the pension

pay-as-you-go system toward the funded second pillar.

primer (Box A. 1).

Meanwhile, government must honor commitments to

tO

focus

current pensioners and those near retirement. Since

LENDING FOR PENSION REFORM

pension reform usuallytakes placewhen the systemis

The World Bank has made 70 loans to 36 countries

already running deficits, even full contributions are not

during the past 15 years in which the entire loan, or a

enough to cover expenditures. In a well-designed reform,

component, financed pension reform activities. The total

once current pensioners (and those soon to retire) have

amount of these loans was almost US$7.5 billion, with

passed out of the system, the system should achieve

approximately US$3.4 billion5 devoted to pension reform.

balance, requiring no further government intervention.

The loans include 38 structural and sectoral adjustment

Therefore, in this case, pension reform fits the classic

operations (which promote policy reform), 8 investment

investment model, where the country increases current

projects (involving, for example, acquisition of equipment,

expenditure to gain benefits in the future (a reduction in

training, institutional strengthening, contracting of

government costs). At this time, the country can call on

services, etc.), 22 cases of technical assistance (normally in

World Bank lending to help cover the initial expendi-

support of adjustment or investment project implementa-

tures, with the reduction in future government payments

tion), and two new "Learning and Innovation Loans"

providing the resources to repay the loan.

(designed to create greater flexibility in use of resources).
Since pension reform has taken on a different character

The first World Bank adjustment loan based purely
on pension reform took place in December 1996 to

in the various regions, so has World Bank involvement in

Argentina, quickly followed by operations in Mexico,

support of the reform efforts. The World Bank's first

Peru, Uruguay, and Kazakhstan. The Argentine loan was

loans with pension components supported four structural

a follow-up operation to the main pension reform, which

adjustment and technical assistance operations in

involved the cessation of special schemes for civil

Panama, Costa Rica, and Uruguay in the mid-1980s.

servants in the provinces and their incorporation into the

Since then, there have been an additional 23 loans in the

primary public system. Since the provincial pension

Latin America and Caribbean region (LAC). The transi-

funds were mostly in deficit and the civil servants chose

tion from planned to market economies in Eastern

to divert some of their contributions to defined-contri-

Europe and the Former Soviet Union has provided ample

bution, individual accounts, the government faced a

opportunities for pension reform, with a total of 35 oper-

large fiscal burden. The benefit came from the reductioii

ations financed by the World Bank since 1990. These

in the provincial deficits and the ability to constrain

started with structural adjustment loans in Poland and

future liabilities. The Mexican loan helped finance tran-

Hungary and a labor market adjustment and social

sition costs and improve the regulatory framework for

protection investment project in the Russian Federation.

the funded pillar. In Peru, the project loan attempted to

The other regions have been much less active in pension
reform and have requested less World Bank lending assis-

improve the efficiency of capital markets and allow for
the earmarking of privatization proceeds to cover
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pension obligations.The project in Uruguay fostered
increasedefficiencyamong the second pillar pension
fund administrators and promoted the development of
the private securitiesmarket. Kazakhstan'sreform loan
followsthe classicinvestment approach described above
and will help finance the transition from a PAYGto a
fullyfunded system.

LOOKINGFORWARD
The World Bank continuallyfaces new challengesin the
implementationof multipillar pension reform becauseof
the relativelyrecent nature of the concept and the World
Bank'sposition as a leader in the field. In this regard, the
World Bank is committed to helping clients and has
undertaken an activerole in terms of research,production
of implementationguidelines, and brokeringacademic
and policyadvicefor clients).
While the shift from PAYG,defined benefit schemes
toward fully funded, definedcontribution schemes
removeslabor market distortions, the limited experience
to date has shown no substantialmovement of labor from
the informal to the formal market. Furthermore, in the
notional account reforms, which should also improve
labor market performance,revenue collection has actually
fallen in some cases.From the social risk management
point of view,this leavessubstantialportions of the population to deal with old ageand disability risk through
informal mechanisms that may not be uniformly available
to all people, such as relyingon family.The World Bank is
promoting studies to determine xvhois not coveredand
why.It can then help design policies to either increase
coverageor offer noncontributory schemesto allowbetter
risk management for the uncovered.
Longevityrisk, the risk that an individual in retirement
will livelonger than expected,is fully coveredby a PAYG
system. However,under a defined contribution system, if
the pension is paid in lump sum, the risk is borne by the
individual. One means of avoiding the risk is through the
purchase of an annuity, in which case the provider of the
annuity, an insurance company or a public pension fund,
bears the risk, converting the defined contribution
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pension to a defined benefit. But, in many of the World
Bank'sclient countries, annuities are availableonly at
extremelyhigh prices or nor at all. Someof this may be
due to adverseselection,where only the individuals
expectingto live long liveschoose to purchase annuities,
which raisestheir price, or due to other factors,such as
tax treatment of annuity income. The World Bank's
studies related to this topic attempt to determine why
annuities are not being provided and look for optimal
ways of organizingannuities markets.
Another key topic of investigationis that of administrative costs. In the limited sample of countries in xvhich
defined contribution systems havebeen implemented,
administrativecosts in the new systemshave been high
and have severelylimited net rates of return. The studies
thus attempt to determine the reasonsfor this situation
and propose a way to improve it. In this way, the World
Bank'sclients will get accessto the best risk management
at lowestcost.
There is also increasinginterest in the political
economy of reform,for which the evidenceand analysis
are still in their infancy.The availableresults provide some
guidancefor policymakersand the World Bank, but they
cannot reallyanswerthe two main questions: what starts a
pension reform,and what makes it successful?While the
risingnumber of pension reformsundertaken worldwide
enhances the information pool and the possibilityto
discriminatebetter among competinghypotheses,more
data and more researchare clearlyrequired.
Finally,as client countries face challengesin the field of
pension reform, they generatea seriesof other topics for
continued investigation.These include civilservant
pension reform, gender and distributional impact, public
pension fund governance,and fiscalsustainabilityissues
with notional accounts. Civil servantpension reform
deals not only with old age and disabilityrisk management for civilservants,but also with evaluating whether
the design of the civilservicepension systeminvolves
such heavy subsidiesfrom the governmentthat it
precludesother governmentassistancein social risk
management.

AN N i X ON\I

1 See Holzmann, R. (2000): "The World Bank Approach to Pension Reform," International Social Security Review 53(1): 11-34.
2 This type of activity often does not lead to lending or the production of a report.
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3 Sincemost adjustmentloans and even some investment loansdo not specifythe valuesassociatedwith the different componentsor policy
reform measures,this figure representsa rough estimate.It generally assumesthat the typical adjustmentloan involving pensionsdedicated
around10%to pensionreform. Whenthe numberof policy reform areaswas specified,the estimatefor any single componentsimply resulted
from the total loan value divided by the number of components.
4 In the mid-1990sthere were threetechnical assistanceloans to LACcountriesand four investment loansto ECAcountriesconcentratingmainly
on infrastructuralinputs requiredto accomplishadministrative improvements.
5 For the resultsof a researchconferenceon "New IdeasAbout Old-AgeSecurity" in September1999,jointly sponsoredby the SocialProtection
Unit and the DevelopmentEconomicsVice-Presidency,
see Holzmannand Stiglitz,eds. (2001):New IdeasAbout Old-AgeSecurity,World Bank,
Washington,D.C.(forthcoming).
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WorldBankstaffhavecarriedout researchand analyticalwork overthe yearsto providethe underpinningfor
WorldBank-financedprojectsaswellas knowledgeto clientcountriesand the globaldevelopmentcommunity.
The DevelopmentEconomicsVicePresidencyhas undertakenresearchon labor markets,pensions,and social
assistancefor more than two decades.The networkanchors(especially
for socialprotectionand poverty)generateand
disseminateother knowledgeproducts(oftenthematicor regionalin nature)and offeradditionalservicesto clients.
The WorldBankInstitutepromotesskillsand technicalcapacitybuildingamongWorldBankstaffand clientsin areas
of socialprotection.Finally,the World Bankregionalunits producethe work that is perhapsmost directlyapplicable
to operations.This Annexfocuseson the main nonlendingproductsand activitiesof the regionsand the linkages
betweentheseand the lendingportfolio.

EASTASIA AND THE PACIFIC
Rapideconomicgrowthin manycountriesin the East
AsiaandPacificregion(EAP)and a traditionof strong
informal(family-and community-based)
safetynetsgave
governmentslittleincentiveto planfordownsiderisks.As
a result,formalprovisionof socialprotectionremained

nonlendingservices).
The WorldBank'sEastAsia:The
Roadto Recovery
reportand sequellundertooka comprehensiveassessment
of the crisis,andthe Asia-Europe
Meeting(ASEM)-European
Union (EU)FinancialCrisis
ResponseFund (ASEMTrustFund)and Policyand
Human ResourcesDevelopmentGrantsallowedforthe

much lesscommon in EAP countries than in those with
similar income levelsin other regions.Part of the governments' reluctance to establishextensivepublic social
protection interventions resulted from the perception that
they would replaceinformal mechanisms,createdependency, and produce a drag on economic growth. Much of
the World Bank'swork on social protection in the EAP
region has emerged since the region'sfinancial crisisin
1997 and has concentrated on the area of social safety
nets. Severalcountries sought urgent assistance,including
both Korea and Malaysia,which had previouslygraduated from World Bank borrowing.The World Bank put
together "emergency"adjustment packagesfor Indonesia,
Korea,Malaysia,the Philippines, and Thailand. Although
a large basisof analyticalwork did not exist before the
crisis,the World Bank helped fill the gap while planning
responsivemeasures(SeeBox B.1 on Korea,which offers
an exampleof close alignment between lending and

development of 19 more specificinputs. These included
sevencountry and thematic studies on labor markets, five
on safetynets, three on pensions, and four on crosscutting issues.The recent conference,"Labor Markets in
the East Asia Crisis:Applied Analysisand Policy
Workshop," examinedthe effects of the crisis on labor
markets and policiesused to addressit.
Before the crisis, the World Bank'ssocial protection
portfolio in the region emphasizedlabor markets above
other areas, mainlyas a function of country preferences.
Support for pension reform has been limited, although
economicand sectorwork has taken on the issuein
China, Mongolia,and the Philippines. Interest in social
investment funds is increasing,with projects in
Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic
(PDR), the Philippines, and Thailand. Despite this trend,
poverty assessmentsfor the EAP countries are generally
outdated. An exceptionis Thailand, where the 1996
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KOREA-KNOWLEDGE INFORMING ACTION
FOR INTEGRATEDSOCIAL PROTECTION
TheBankapproved
an emergency
adjustmentloanin
1997andtwo structural
adjustmentloansin 1998for
Korea.Theloansdepended
in partonintroduction
of
an integratedsocialpolicyagenda.In additionto
financingmeasures
to protectpro-poorsocialexpendituresandthe unemployed,
the lendingprogram
included
the followingactions
to upgradethe country's
socialprotectionsystemoverthe longterm:
* Strengthening
the informationbasefor poverty

Philippines and Thailand-are becoming more concerned
with the financialsustainabilityof their PAYGsocial security systems,and the same holds true for the transition
economiesof China, Mongolia, and Vietnam, in which
state-owned enterpriseshave encountered difficulties
meeting their obligations.Socialsafety nets haveassumed
greater significanceafter the crisis in the emerging market
economies,and socialfunds are catching on in both
emergingmarketand transitioncouiitries.So far, [he
small market economieshave done very littleto develop
formal social protection interventions, but they face a
growing challenge in terms of youth unemployment. In
sum, the region bears a largeagenda for social protection
work, and future advisoryand analyticalwork will likely
reflectthese subregional priorities.

monitoringand targeting;
* Improvingthe unemploymentinsurancesystem and

relatedlabormarketmonitoring
mechanisms;
and
* Reforming
the pensionandhealthinsurance
systems.
Thesocialpolicyagendahasreceivedsupportboth
withintheframeworkof theStructuralAdjustment
Lendingandthroughtechnicalassistance
andother
non-lending
services.TheASEMprogramhasfundeda
62

range of proposals for analytical work on the Korean

situation.Finally,a CountryAssistance
Strategy(CAS)
underpreparation
setsoutthe plannedlendingand
non-lending
activitiesandtheirsequencing
withina
strategicframework.

poverty assessmentused empiricaldata to evaluate
antipoverty programsand suggestedtheir reorientation to
achievebetter results. Currently,World Bank staff are
preparingpoverty updates for Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao
PDR, and Papua New Guinea.
To a certain extent, the approach toward social protection among World Bank client countries in the region has
differed at a general level accordingto the following
groups: emergingmarket economies(Indonesia,Korea,
Malaysia,the Philippines, and Thailand); transition
economies (Cambodia, China, Lao PDR, Mongolia, and
Vietnam); and small market economies(Papua New
Guinea and the PacificIslands).Labor market issueshave
been of specialinterest to both the emergingmarket and
transition economiesbecauseof the continuous need to
protect the vulnerable,which the crisis intensified,and
the problems posed by redundant labor in the transition.
Some of the emergingmarket economies-Korea, the
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EUROPEAND CENTRALASIA
Prior to the 1990s, most of the current countries in
Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia were not
members of the World Bank (except for Yugoslavia,
Romania, Hungary after 1982, and Poland after 1986).
The World Bank'swork on social protection issuesin the
region was sporadic and related mainly to labor markets
and social expenditures,normally in the context of
macroeconomicanalysis(that is, Country Economic
Memoranda). This situation changed dramaticallyin the
early 1990swith the dissolutionof the Soviet Union, the
entrance of new client countries into the World Bank,
and the gradual transition of their economiesfrom central
planning to market orientations. The transition spurred
the adoption of a new approach toward socialprotection,
which in turn necessitatedthe restructuring of arrangements and institutions.2
Given that the cornerstone of social protection strategy
under the socialistsystemwas full employment, the
market-oriented transition had rapid and dramatic effects
on labor markets, and much of the World Bank'sanalytical work in the region has focusedon this area. Several
types of country-specificreports have addressedlabor
market issues:earlySocialSector Reports (for example,
Hungary and Romania), Country Economic Memoranda
(for example,SlovakRepublic),and stand-alone labor
market studies (for example, Belarus,Estonia,
Kazakhstan,Russian Federation, Slovenia,and
Yugoslavia).Complementary regionalstudies-the most
important of which was perhaps LaborMarketsand Social
Policyin Ceneraland EasternEurope3-allowed
for a
comparativeperspective.Papers in the SocialChallengesof
Transitionseries4 quantitativelyevaluated early transition

developments relating to labor market efficiency(such as
wage flexibility,hiring and firing restrictions, and collective bargaining) and social protection measuresfor the
unemployed. Many of these sector work piecesused
World Bank-sponsoredhousehold surveys (for example,
the Former YugoslavRepublic (FYR)of Macedonia,
Romania, and Russia),in which case the local institutions
often benefited from capacitybuilding in this activity.
In some casesthere has been close alignment of sector
work, a consistent policy dialogue,and subsequent
lending. Adjustment operations in Bulgaria,FYR
Macedonia, and the Russian Federation gained support
from previous or simultaneousinvestment loans. The
coordination between a technical assistanceproject and a
poverty study in FYR Macedonia provides an exampleof
how solid analyticalwork informed the adjustment
lending that followed.
In addition to guaranteed employment, under the
socialistsystemthe transition countries provided
generousretirement security to workers through fiscally
unsustainable PAYGsystems.The deterioration of these
arrangementsunder the transition (reflectedin a rising
systemdependencyratio resulting from early retirement,
evasion,out migration of labor, greater unemployment
and continued population aging) brought urgencyto the
need for reform.As a result, the World Bank has assisted
with the evaluation of problems and reform options.
There have been at least 17 officialeconomic and sector
work reports addressingpension issuesin the region, as
well as many other World Bank publications, demonstrating a level of activity comparable to that in the Latin
America and Caribbean region. Pension issuesoften
surfacedinitially in public expenditure review documents
and made up part of adjustment lending packages,to
which specificpension reform investmentoperations
provided quick followup. Only four Europe and Central
Asia countries have marginal or no relations at all with
the World Bank regardingpension reform: Belarus,
Tajikistan,Turkmenistan,and Yugoslavia.The ECA
region organized severalseminars and conferences,
including an innovativeconferencein Vienna in 1998
in which Central and Eastern European reformersfacilitated knowledgetransfer to policymakersfrom the
Commonwealth of Independent States. In the ECA
region, the World Bank also agreed in some casesto
temporarily assignits staff to the governments,if
requested, to acceleratethe transfer of knowledge.
Until now ECA countries have done relativelyless
with regard to the redesign (or creation) of social safety
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nets compared to their reform of labor markets and social
insurance.This is largelya consequenceof the fact that
the socialistsystemlargelyprecluded development of the
full array of market-stylesafetynet structures. The
government used extensivesubsidieson goods and
servicesto ensure the maintenance of basic needs,
provided cash and in-kind benefits for certain vulnerable
groups,and emphasizedresidentialcare for groups
outside the rubric of normal life. The dismantling of the
subsidy system,especiallyin the Eastern European countries, combined with increasedunemployment and
poverty,neglectof residentialinstitutions, or the significant arrears in cash and in-kind benefits in the Eurasian
countries, has meant that social safetynets deserve
increasingattention.
The emergencycharacter of protecting the poor during
transition has frequently determined the nature of World
Bankaction in terms of safetynets. This has produced
some situations involvinga lack of coordination and
optimal sequencingamong research and lending activities. For example,adjustment interventions have preceded
the preparation of poverty assessments,which would have
provided an important empiricalunderpinning for policy
planning. Still, in some cases,the country and World
Bank have made the best of the circumstances.For
example, in 1998 the World Bank funded a sector investment loan in Larviawith the objective of improving the
socialsecurity deliverysystem, especiallyin terms of
creating alternativesto institutionalization. Severalanalytical inputs of interest to program design, including an
assessmentof the Latviansocial assistancesystemand
reform, became availableonly after project implementation had begun. However,eventhough the operational
activitiesdid not follow an initial poverty assessmentand
sectorwork, the World Bank used ongoing analytical
work to improve the project under execution.
The most frequent World Bank reports useful to the
socialsafetynet area are poverty assessments,which can
feed into both policy oriented (adjustment) operations
and specificinvestment projects: for example, social
investment funds, which countries of the region are
rapidlyadopting (such as Albania, Armenia, Bulgaria,
Georgia,Moldova, Romania, and Tajikistan). Basedon
successfulprojects, the region establishedthe ECA
networkof socialfunds, which helps countries exchange
information, especiallyregardingbest practices.
Romania providesan especiallypositive example
of comprehensivesocial protection and safetynet
programming based on previous analysis.The 1996-97
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poverty assessmentcontributed to the preparation of the
followingprojects: a quick-disbursingSocialProtection
Adjustment Loan (US$50 million) intended to improve
the social safetynet, including cash and in-kind benefit
programs (June 1997); an investment loan focusing on
socialservicesfor children, including innovativeinitiatives
to help street children and reduce institutionalization
through creation of incentivesfor home and foster
care; and a SocialInvestment Fund Loan (January 1999).
This followsother safetynet work, including the World
Banks technicalassistanceto the Ministry of Labor
and SocialProtection in the TechnicalAssistanceand
Critical Imports Loan (1991) and sectorwork (1992)
that fed into the Employment and SocialProtection
Project (1995).
In Bulgaria,a PovertyAssessmentundertaken in June
1999 found incrediblyhigh rates of poverty among
certain disadvantagedethnic groups such as the Roma.
Initially,the governmentwas defensiveon this issue, but
the dialogue has subsequentlyled to the development of
an Institutional DevelopmentFund Grant on Ethnic
Integration (2000), spurred regionalanalysison Roma
issues(which in turn resulted in a seminal report on the
issuefor the Prague 2000 meetings),and has contributed

has become increasinglyinvolvedin de-institutionalization, welfare,and human rights issues,particularlyamong
children. Initial efforts in Romania are now being
expanded into countries such as Bulgaria,Lithuania, and
even Russia.

to World Bank work on child welfareand the reform of
the social assistancesystem.Sometimes,the linkage has
been reversed,and good operations have given rise to
sound analyticalwork and policyadvice. A case in point is
Bulgaria,where the Social InsuranceAdministration
Project (1995) not only prepared the foundations to
implement a multipillar pension reform, but supported
the development of the government'sanalyticalcapacity
to design it, leading to the development of the Social
ProtectionAdjustment Loan in 1998.
Good data are alwayshighly sought after, particularly
when they enable cross-countryanalysis.A major effort
has been made through the SocialChallenges of
Transition (SCIl) to compile comparable data on the
socialsectorsthroughout all ECA countries. This database
has also been linked to the UNICEF Transmoneedatabase, thereby facilitatingcomparativeanalysiswithin the
international donor community, amongst academicsand
within the client country governments.
Child welfarehas recently become a major new area in
which analyticalwork is bolstering innovativeoperations
in tackling complex socialand developmentalproblems.
Followingthe 1999 study "Movingfrom Residential
Institutions to Community-Based Servicesin Eastern
Europe and the Former SovietUnion," the World Bank

havebeen attempting to ease regulation in the formal
sector labor market, which has historicallydriven growth
in the informal sector. Fiscalunsustainabilityof public
pension schemeshas contributed to widespreadexperimentation with reform, much of which has followed the
multipillarmodel. Low coverageand inequity from the
continued existenceof specialarrangementsfor public
sector workers in many countries represent some of the
unresolvedissuesin this sector.The region was the first to
implement the social investment fund model both as a
responseto the period of structural adjustment and then
as an efficientmeans to finance and deliversocial infrastructure investments.The socialinvestment funds built
upon or complemented previouslyexisting safetynet
programs (mainly in-kind transfer and public employment schemes).
Economic and sector work in the region related to the
labor market includes structural reform, unemployment,
downsizingand public sectorreform, gender,wagesand
poverty,and training. The performance of labor markets,
effects of reform, and prospects for improvements are
5
fundamental areas of investigation.
Given the persistent
problem of unemployment in some economies, especially
in the Caribbean, early country economic memoranda
and economic reports often addressedthis issue (for
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LATINAMERICAAND THE CARIBBEAN
Despite differencesin socioeconomicdevelopment, countries of the Latin America and Caribbean region face a
number of common general challengesin socialprotection and havesought some similarsolutions. The
countries have sizeable(and growing) informal labor
markets (57 percent of workersin 1995 on average, up
from 52 percent in 1990), increasingpoverty (34-37
percent of the population of the region in the period
1986-96), and very unequal income and asset distributions (Gini in the range of 0.4 to 0.6; on averagethe
highest for any region). Also, some countries have felt the
shocks of recent financial and monetary crises(for
example, balance of payments and exchangerate) and
volatility in foreign investmentand private capital flows.
Governmentshave normally establisheda full range of
social protection programs, which have experienced
similar difficultiesthat led to reform. Somecountries

example, "Trinidad and Tobago-Report on

(Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, El

Employment," 1973; "Barbados-Economic

Salvador, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Peru, and

Memorandum,"

Uruguay); it has produced at least 16 economic and

1986; "Panama-Special Economic

Report: Metropolitan Unemployment," 1982). The

sector work reports and some 23 regional or country-

quality of public administration and governance, which

specific papers covering diverse aspects of pension reform.

relates to public sector reform, downsizing, and rational-

In many countries, second-generation reforms are now on

ization, has been a prominent concern in the region, as

the agenda to address issues such as low coverage-on

reflected in economic and sector work and analytical

average, the systems cover only 38 percent of the econom-

reports (especially from the Poverty Reduction and

ically active population and provide pensions to about 31

Economic Management sector and the Human

percent of the population over age 60-and

Development sector). Consideration of gender issues in

caused by regulations on pension fund managers that

the labor markets has become increasingly mainstreamed

have produced segmented financial markets, high

(for example, "Women's Work, Education, and Family

commercialization costs, and insufficient choice for the

Welfare in Peru," 1991; "El Salvador-Moving to a

beneficiaries.

Gender Approach: Issues and Recommendations,"
1996)!

problems

The LAC region has a long history of providing safety

Some of the poverty assessments and studies

nets to the poor. The World Bank has conducted analysis

completed during the 1990s for countries in LAC

of social assistance in country economic and sector work,

concentrated on the link between poverty and wages-

poverty assessments, and special regional studies. In fact,

for example, "The Brazilian Labor Market in the 1980s,"

as a general rule, when there is a poverty assessment for a

1993; and "Bolivia-Poverty, Equity and Income: Selected

given country, it is more likely that the country assistance

Policies for Expanding Earning Opportunities for the

strategy will have a significant poverty orientation.

Poor," 1996. Although worker-training programs are
scarce or nonexistent in most countries of the region

Assessments that contain a detailed poverty profile and
relevant policy analysis have the greatest influence on

because of government fiscal constraints and lack of

lending.' Employment schemes or public works programs

incentives for private sector firms, in a few countries they

and in-kind benefit transfers have received considerable

are quite extensive and have been the subject of analysis

World Bank support in the region, and they have been

(for example, Trinidad and Tobago and Mexico).

the subject of comprehensive study and cross-country

The most significant area of unfunded fiscal liabilities

evaluation." The social investment fund approach origi-

in LAC has been the social security system. Relaxed

nated in the region in Bolivia in 1986, and most LAC

enforcement of contribution payments and mismanage-

countries adopted it over time. Some countries are already

ment of reserves compounded the basic imbalance

in the fourth generation of World Bank-funded social

between contributions and benefit payouts. The fiscal

funds projects, making this region the clear leader in

unsustainability of this situation encouraged extensive

terms of the application of this instrument. Not surpris-

reforms in the region-it

ingly, much of the evaluatory work on social investment

has been the most aggressive

reformer, next to the ECA region-starting

with Chile
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funds has concentrated on LAC, given its depth and

in 1981, which replaced its public pay-as-you-go scheme

range of experiences."'

with a system of privately managed, fully funded

individual accounts. More than one-third of the 23

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

reforms were multipillar in nature. All of the following

During the oil boom, high economic growth rates and

countries, in addition to Chile, adopted some type of

oil revenues allowed governments in the Middle East and

multipillar reform: Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia,

North Africa region countries to establish a wide array of

El Salvador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
Reforms in Ecuador, Nicaragua, and Guatemala should

social protection mechanisms. In labor markets, governments often used public employment as a means of

occur this fiscal year, and Brazil may undertake some

supporting social welfare-for

reforms, although they are likely to be parametric

employment was as high as 59 percent in Algeria and 47

rather than multipillar.

percent in Jordan in 1995. Almost universally, they also

The World Bank has supported these efforts through

example, public sector

created large vocational education and training

lending, analytical, and advisory services. It has made 27

programs. The main program and policy interventions in

loans involving pension reform to countries of the region

terms of safety nets have involved public works, micro-
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credit and microenterprise, general food subsidies
(although some countries have reduced them substantially in recent years, such as Yemen,or replaced them
with targeted safetynet schemes,such as Jordan and
Algeria),cash, and in-kind transfers.Pay-as-you-go
public pension systems cover20-50 percent of the labor
force. Although the region still has a young demographic
structure, pension reform is on the agenda due to problems presented by financialsustainability,poor design,
and management. These problems include loose eligibility, weak benefit-contribution link, benefit rates that
are too high, and poor returns on reserves.
Much of the World Bank'sassistanceto the region in
the social protection sector has been in the area of labor
markets, including vocational and technicaleducation.
Country economic memoranda and sector reports have
frequentlyconcenitratedon the problems of declining
levelsof employment and household income, occasioned
in part by reduced economic growth and employment
generation,continued rapid population growth, and
declinesin worker remittances (in countries with significant migration).'' Many projects approved during the past
10 years relate either directly to employment (for
example,the AlgeriaRural Employment Project) or incorporate a labor market component-the latter type of
project constitutes the majority. Sector work has begun
to directly handle the issueof reform of the vocational
and technicaleducation sector (for example,
Iran-Education, Training and the Labor Markets), and
there are severalactiveprojects in this area (for example,
Jordan-Training and Employment Support Project;
Lebanon-Vocationaland Technical Education Project;
Tunisia-SecondTraining and Employment Project;
Republic of Yemen-VocationalTraining Project; and
Morocco-PrivateSector Development III).
Other economic and sector work and projects relate to
poverty reduction and safetynet provision.The World
Bank produced poverty reports for severalcountries over
the past few years(Jordan, 1994; Morocco, 1994;Tunisia,
1995;Yemen, 1996; and Algeria, 1999), has completed
poverty updates for Jordan (2000), Morocco (2000),
and Tunisia (2000), and is preparing a poverty'note for
Lebanon (2001). It completed a regionalstudy on
Consumer Food Subsidies(1999) and a Regional
Social Protection Strategy,which it will disseminate
within the Region (2000/2001). In 1999, the Bank

Old-age income protection has been the subject of
relativelyless analysisand intervention, partly as a result
of the region'syoung population structure. Until now,
there have been two loans relating to pension reform:
Morocco-Contractual DevelopmentSavingsLoan Project
(1998); and Tunisia-Economic and Financial Reforms
Support Loan Project (1991). Recently the World Bank
approved an Institutional Development Fund project for
Tunisiato help launch the reform of the socialsecurity
system(pension and health insurance). World Bank
policy papers and sector and economic reports covering
pension issuesinclude "Egypt-Country Economic
Memorandum: Issuesin Sustaining Economic Growth,"
1997; "Options for Pension Reform in Tunisia," 1993;
and "Tunisia'sInsurance Sector," 1995.
The future pipeline for lending and nonlending activities is weak becausegovernments in the MENA region
still givefairly lowpriority to social protection, especially
for borrowing. Moreover,some sector work, originally
scheduled for FY01,has been delayedbecause of recent
budgetary cuts (Tunisia-labormarket and unemployment
study; Iran-social safetynet study). Future work should
involvea pension study for West Bank and Gaza (FY01).
Upcoming lending activitiesinclude Morocco-Social
Fund Project (FY01)and Djibouti-Pension Reform, as a
component of the Structural Adjustment Credit (FY02).

prepared a social protection strategy note for Algeria
and is in the process of producing a similar note for

labor market a primary concern for government. Adding
to the attention received by the labor market are the

Morocco (2000)."

issues of core labor standards and child labor.
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SOUTH ASIA
The fundamental development challengefacingthe
South Asia region is alleviatingdeep and widespread
poverty,in part through the application of instruments
of social risk management.Around 70-75 percent of
the total population livesin rural areas, and many,
being poor, are vulnerableto evenmarginal income
fluctuations.Vulnerabilityand poverty combine to
foster insecurity.A domestic calamity (such as a breadwinner's illness or death) or a community-wide scourge
(drought, flood, or crop failure, for instance) can
quicklyerase the hard-won gains of individualsstriving
to overcomepoverty.
A very strong correlate of poverty and vulnerability in
the region is the fact that a largemajority of the workers
are in the informal sector,where they find mainly subsistence employment and are exposedto high risks of
unemployment. The risks of unemployment and underemployment and their linkage to poverty have made the

In thiscontext,it is not surprisingthat much of the
WorldBank'sanalyticaland advisorywork in the region
has historicallyconcentratedon the labormarket.Some
earlyreportsincluded:"Bangladesh-Raising
the Levelof
Output and Employmentin SmallScaleIndustry,"1973;
"PovertyandUnemploymentin India:AIIAnalysisof
RecentEvidence,"1980;"PublicPolicyand the
Evolutionof the LabourMarketin SriLanka,"1986;
"SmallFarmersand the Landlessin SouthAsia,"1979;
and "The Evolutionof LaborMarketsin India,"1981.
Morerecentreportshavelookedat labormarketpolicies
forhigheremploymentin Bangladesh,laborretrenchment amongstate-ownedenterprisesandunemployment
in SriLanka,returnsto humancapitalin Pakistan'srural
wagelabor market,and povertyreductionandgender
differences
in the labormarketin India.The World
Bank's(relatively
small)socialprotectionportfolioin the
regionhas alsoemphasizedprojectswith employment
generationcomponents,often in ruralareas.
Governmentsafetynet programsdesignedto mitigate
and copewith the risksof unemploymentand other
broadercategoriesof riskhaveinvolvedpublicworks,
subsidies,and, to a limitedextent,directtransfer
programs.Publicworksprogramshavemet with reasonablesuccesswhilecreditsubsidies,food transferand price
supportprogramshaveencounteredmoredifficulties
due
to theirsometimesdistortionarynatureand benefits
leakage.PublicworksprogramslikeMaharashtra's
EmploymentGuaranteeSchemein India,whichhave
met with considerable
success,havebeenanalyzedin
somedetailby a numberof Bankstudies.The World
Bankhas longheldan interestin short-termemployment
projectsin the region("RuralWorksProgramin South
Asia,"1978,and"Reachingthe RuralPoorthrough
PublicEmployment:
Arguments,Evidenceand Lessons
fromSouthAsia,"1991)and has examinedthe useof
labor-intensive
meansof road construction.It has studied
India'spublicdistributionsystemand the abilityof its
socialservicesystemto reachthe poor.
Financialintermediationhas alsobeenpopular,and
the regionhas pioneeredpositiveexperiences
in the area
of microcredit.AWorldBankstudy"-reportsthat, as of
1997,therewere98 microfinanceinstitutionsthat had
US$900millionin 2.8 millionoutstandingloans,out of
whichthe GrameenBankin Bangladeshaloneprovided
74 percentof allloansto its 2.1 millionclients.Credit
and
programsandruralpoverty,especially
in Bangladesh
India,havebeenan importantareaof researchbythe
WorldBank.Byprovidingcredit,successfulexperiments
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in microfinancelinkparticipantswithmarketinstitutions
and enablethemto makeoptimumuse of resources.
Recently,therehas alsobeena movetowardextendingthe
scopeof microfinance
beyondcredit,andinto providing
savingand insuranceservicesamongthe vulnerablepoor,
usingsimilargroup-basedmechanismsdeviscdat the
communitylevel.Someexperimentson this front are
occurringin SouthAsia,and researchers
both withinand
outsidethe Bankhavestartedanalyzingthe potentialof
suchefforts.
Formalsafetynetslikepublicpensionschemesin the
regionreachonlya smallportionofthe populationand
representa comparatively
lesspressingpriorityin the face
of othersocialprotectionissues.Governments
have
solicitedlittleassistancefromthe WorldBankin termsof
pensionreform.This willlikelyappearon the agenda
soon, however,
probablyfirstin countriessuchas India
and SriLanka.
Upcomingwork on vulnerabilityin the regionwill
includean empiricalanalysis,basedon paneldata from
Pakistan,whichwillattemptto measurevulnerabilityand
trackits indicators.Developinga satisfactorymeasureof
vulnerabilityalongwith its indicatorswillhelpin
designinginterventionsthat explicitly
addressthe issueof
risk,with the objectiveof mitigatingandcopingwith
risk.This workwillbe a part of the broaderagendaof the
PovertyAssessment
of Pakistanthat the SouthAsia
Regionstaffof theWorldBankplansto completebythe
endof the year2001.

SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA
Asin SouthAsia,the socialprotectionissuesin the SubSaharanAfricaregionrelatefundamentally
to entrenched
povertyand vulnerabilityto naturalshocks,suchas
droughtandfamine.Moreover,the regionhas contended
shocks,war
with sloweconomicgrowth,macroeconomic
andcivilconflict,epidemicdisease(mainlyAIDS),and
extensive
childlabor.Giventhe limitedpublicbudgets
andscopefortransfer-based
safetynetsand the young
populationsof Africancountries,socialassistanceand
pensionprogramshavenot beenas significantas labor
marketprograms.
WorldBankattentionto labor marketissueshas
encompassed
a rangeof topics.Severalrecentregional
reportshavelookedat payand employmentreform
(privatizationandretrenchment)in the publicsector.
Othertopicshaveincludedlabor-basedmethodsfor roads
works,aspectsof employment(Ghana,C6ted'lvoire,
Malawi),childlabor(Ghana,C6ted'Ivoire)and training
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(Zimbabwc). The World Bank has also financed projects

The region has the youngest population profile in the

in public works and emplovment (Burkina Faso, Gambia,

world, and pension systems reach only a small segment of

Mali, Niger, Senegal) and training (Madagascar, Kenya).

the labor market, mainly the public formal sector.

Analytical and advisory activities relating to social

Although structuring and reforming pension systems has

safetv nets have emphasized community consultations and

not been a priority, the issue of old-age care is assuming

institutional analysis of local nongovernmental organiza-

greater importance, especially considering the phenom-

tions (for example, Ethiopia and Nigeria). The World

enon of skip-generation households formed when income

Bank has financed operations in social action or post-

earners die due to AIDS. Children and adolescents can

conflict recovery in several countries (including Angola,

provide certain types of assistance to the elderly but are

Burundi, Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Madagascar, Malawi,

unable to fill the gap in terms of income generation.

and Zambia) and food security projects in others
(Madagascar and Rwanda).
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1 World Bank (1998): East Asia: The Road to Recovery, World Bank (2000): East Asia: Recovery and Beyond.
2 The countries of the region fall into two main groups, European and Eurasian, which differ in terms of initial conditions at the start of transition and
the path of reform followed during the 1990s. For example, the European countries generally had better institutional and administrative capacity,
experienced lower declines in GDP,and undertook more aggressive reform in areas of social protection. Still, both groups face the basic common
problems posed by the transition, and this section does not develop sharp distinctions between the two groups.
3 Barr, N., ed. (1994): Labor Markets and Social Policy in Central and Eastern Europe: The Transition and Beyond, New York: Oxford University Press.
4 See, for example, Allison, C. and D. Ringold (1996): Labor Markets in Transition in Central and Eastern Europe: 1989-1995, World Bank Technical
Paper No. WTP 362, Social Challenges of Transition Series, World Bank, Washington, D.C.; Rutkowski, J. J. (1995): Changes in the Wage Structure
During Economic Transition in Central and Eastern Europe, World Bank Technical Paper No. WTP 340, Social Challenges of Transition Series, World
Bank, Washington, D.C.
68
b An example of a comprehensive look at the field is: Guasch, J. (1999): LaborMarketReform

and Job Creation: The UnfinishedAgenda

in Latin

America and Caribbean Countries, The World Bank, Finance, Private Sector, and Infrastructure, Washington, D.C.
6 Also, see Psacharopolous, G. and C. Winter (1992): "Women's Employment and Pay in Latin America,'

Finance and Development, A Quarterly

Publication of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, 29.
7 For example: Grosh, M. (1994): Administering

Targeted Social Programs in Latin America: From Platitudes to Practice, Regional and Sectoral

Studies, The World Bank; Subbarao, K. and others (1997): Safety Net Programs and Poverty Reduction: Lessons from Cross-Country Experience, The
World Bank; Baker, J. (1997): "Poverty Reduction and Human Development in the Caribbean: A Cross-Country Study," World Bank Discussion Paper
No. WDP 366; de Ferranti, D., G.E. Perry, l.S. Gill, and L. Serven (2000): Securing Our Future in a Global Economy, The World Bank.
8 Dayton, J,. A. Khan, H. Ribe, M. Schneider (1993): "Country Policies for Poverty Reduction-A

Review of Poverty Assessments, Education, and

Social Policy," Department Discussion Paper Series No. 15, The World Bank.
9 Baker, J. (2000): Evaluating the Poverty Impact of Projects: A Handbook for Practitioners, The World Bank.
10 See, for example: Glaessner, R, et al. (1994): "Poverty Alleviation and Social Investment Funds: The Latin American Experience." World Bank
Discussion Paper No. 261; Subbarao op cit. chapter 6; Rawlings, L., L. Sherburne-Benz, and J. Van Domelen (2000): "Evaluating Social Fund
Performance Across Countries: Recent Findings and Impact Evaluation Results." World Bank draft report. Processed.
11 Examples include: "Morocco-Country

Economic Memorandum: Towards Higher Growth and Employment," (1995); "Growing Faster, Finding

Jobs: Choices for Morocco," (publication, 1996); "Egypt-Country
"Jordan-Issues

Economic Memorandum: Issues in Sustaining Economic Growth," (1997);

of Employment and Labor Market Imbalances," (1986); "Jordan-Efficiency

and Equity of Government Revenues and Social

Expenditures," (1986).
12 The World Bank finances social investment funds in several countries (Algeria, Egypt, West Bank and Gaza, and Yemen). Program priorities differ
depending on country circumstances. Also, Yemen has an IDA- financed public works program, and Morocco has a World Bank-financed social
priority project that supports public works. In addition, an IDA credit is supporting an innovative "child disability/youth-at-risk

project" in Egypt.

13 Fidler, P, and J. Paxton (1997): "An Inventory of Microfinance Institutions in South Asia," Sustainable Banking with the Poor project, World Bank,
Washington, D.C.
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Through the use of the social risk management matrix (Chapter 2), this section compares the present status of social risk
management arrangements and strategies in the world regions and the potential for improving them. The regions are
grouped in some cases to facilitate comparison.

EUROPEAND CENTRALASIA AND EAST
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

thesecountries,andgovernmentshaveoftenconsciously
underminedinformalmechanisms,including

Countries in the ECA and EAP regions broadly share a

family structures.

similarincomelevelbut haveverydifferentsocialrisk
managementprovisions.
Duringthe era of centralplanning,socialrisk management in ECAcountriesconsistedmainlyof risk
preventionthroughpublicinstitutions(publicownership
of the meansof production,quantityplanning,price
setting,trademonopoly,and an absenceof financial
markets).Therewassomeriskmitigationthrougha
comprehensive
set of socialsecurityprogramsbut little
risk coping(essentially
for narrowlydefineddeserving
groups).This attemptedisolationfrom economicrisk
had its pricein termsof economicandsocialdevelopment.Moreover,the transitionin the formerSoviet
Union countriestowardmarket-oriented
economieshas
revealedthe socialconsequences
of the absenceof the
broaderset of socialriskmanagementinstruments.
Whiletherehas alreadybecna moveawayfrom cxcessive
riskprevention,thereis stilla needto adjustthe now
dysfunctionalsocialsecurityprogramsand enhancethe
publicrisk-copingprograms(suchas socialassistance)
in
manycountries.Equallyimportant,governmentsshould
developmarket-oriented
instruments,of whichthereis
a presentdeficiency,
and strengtheninformalmechanisms
(a "leftward"movein Table2.2). In the past, marketbasedinstrumentshavehadverylittleimportancein

This situationsharplycontrastswith that of many
countriesin the EAPregion(exceptthe transition
economiesof Chinaand Indochina,whichsharemany
featureswith ECAcountries).Informalmechanisms,
mostlyin the formof extendedfamilyrelations,playthe
mostimportantrolein risk managementin EAP,
supportedby relatively
wideaccessto financialassetsand
limitedpublicprovisions(essentially
only forpublic
sectorworkersand a few formalprivatesectorworkers).
This suggeststhat EAPcountriesshouldmovewithinthe
socialriskmanagementmatrixtowardmoremarket-based
and publicprovision(in other words,moveawayfrom
relyinglargelyon the left-handcolumnin Table2.2).
With agingpopulationsand the graduallywaningimportanceof traditionalfamilysupportin thesecountries,
market-basedand publicprovisionswillassume
incrcasingimportance.The lackof appropriatesocial
safetynet-typeprovisionsbecameparticularlynoticeable
duringthe recentfinancialcrisis.Furthermore,EAP
countriesshouldput moreemphasison riskprevention
strategies,suchasdisasterprevention,eliminationof
harmfulchildlabor,and skillenhancement(in other
words,theyshouldmakean upwardmovein the social
risk managementmatrix).
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SUB-SAHARANAFRICAAND SOUTH ASIA

LATINAMERICAAND THE CARIBBEAN

The AFR and SAR regions are similar in income levels

Countries in rhe LAC region are very heterogeneous with

and social risk management situations in the matrix. They

regard to both their income levels and the public provi-

both rely on informal social risk management for large

sion of social risk management mechanisms. Many

parts of their populations, have few public programs (only

countries implemented OECD-type public arrangements

for the lucky few in the public sector, which is somewhat

early in the development process, but the share of formal

larger in the francophone countries than in other coun-

employment in the labor force is still around 50 percent

tries), and lack sufficient resources to provide large-scale

on average, indicating the continued high importance of

social assistance to alleviate the symptoms of poverty. The

informal social risk management. This indicates the need

two regions also share the feature of an oftendysfunctional

for these countries to focus less on government-provided

financial sector with heavy government involvement and a

risk mitigation measures (and the implied contribution

limited capacity to provide market-based instruments,

rates to social security programs) and informal provisions,

This would imply that they need to concentrate their

while promoting more market-based risk mitigation and

fiscal resources on alleviating deep poverty, reducing risk

coping instruments (in other words, a move away from

(for example, through measures to eliminate harmful

the left and right sides of the social risk management

child labor), and increasing market-based social risk

matrix). It would also be advantageous to these countries

management mechanisms such as safe financial assets and

to strengthen social safety nets for potential crisis situa-

microfinance. Gender-based violence and constraints on

tions, on the one hand, and to give more attention to

women's access to productive resources are major issues in

reducing risks, on the other (in other words, make vertical

both regions.

moves in the matrix).

THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTHAFRICA
The MENA countries are characterized by relatively large
welfare states and strong interfamily networks (focused in
the left- and right-hand columns in Table 2.2 with relatively little in the middle, market-based column). The
trend of public involvement began after the oil boom of
the 1970s, when governments used high oil revenues to
expand social services and public sector employment.
The subsequent decline in oil revenues forced most of
the countries in the region to reverse this policy, but
the private sector was unable to generate the new jobs
required to absorb the rapidly growing labor forces.
Informal sector employment and open unemployment
have been on the rise since then. Today, social risk
management consists mainly of informal, extended family
arrangements and publicly provided schemes, although
these are less prevalent than in the past. Market-based
social risk management arrangements are still developing.
Issues of particular importance include pensions and
insurance (both of which have important implications
for the labor market, old-age security, and the financial/
capital markets), labor policies, skills development, and
the creation of targeted, effective, and cost-efficient social
assistance programs.
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SUMMARY

Region ContextandDiagnosis
Region (Emphasis
on SPIssues)
South
Asia
(SAR)

The South Asia region shares
some characteristicswith the
Africa region in terms of level
of socioeconomicdevelopment. Povertyis deepand
widespreadin a large population base,and vulnerability is
a key concept,consideringthe
large nunibers of people near
the poverty line for whom
even marginal incomefluctuations can have serious
consequences.This applies
predominantlyto the rural
sector- it holds 70-75%of the
total population,which is very
susceptibleto risks from
natural sources(for example,
flooding, crop failure, etc.).
Thereis also considerable
poverty amongthe urban
population, which faces a
different set of risks.Child
labor is prevalent.
The role of the state in the
economy has generallybeen
heavy-handed,which has
created certaindistortions.
Financialmarketshave traditionally beenweak.Public
sectorperformancehas been
problematic.

OF

REGIONAL

SRMandSP
Arrangements
Informal(family,community,
and market-based)arrangementsare common but in
some circumstancesmay be
prejudicial,for example,
exploitativepower structures,
unequal social rights.
Limited budgetarycapacity
has largely prohibitedgovernment provisionof significant
social-assistancetype
arrangements,and a dysfunctional financial sector,
resulting in partfrom government overinvolvement,offers
limited formal market-based
instrumentsof social risk
management.
Publicefforts in social risk
managementhave focusedon
the labormarket(mainly
through employmentgeneration in rural areas),subsidies,
and, to a limited extent,direct
transfer programs.Themost
prominent type of intervention has beenpublic works
programs,which havemet
with reasonablesuccessin the
region. Credit subsidiesand
foodtransferandprice
supportprogramshave met
with relatively less success
becaueof their sometimes
distortionary nature, difficulties in targeting, and
possibilitiesfor corruption.
has
Financialintermediation
also beenpopular,and the
region haspioneeredpositive
experiencesin the area of
microcredit.
Public pension schemesreach

only a small portion of the
population and representa
comparativelyless pressing
priority in the faceof other
social protectionissues.
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BankSupportwith SP
Instruments
The Bank'sSP portfolio in
South Asia is the smallestof
all regions, with around 25
projects approved-either
pureSP or with SP components-since 1991(at least
one in every country).Most of
these are projectsin the agriculturesector(predominantly
in India)that involvepublic
works components,although
there are also projectsfrom
the transportation,water
supply,sanitation and environment sectors.Sri Lanka
and India have both had pure
SP projects,in povertyalleviation and ruralwomen's
development,respectively.

Implications/
FutureDirections
Publicworksprogramsin
rural areaswill likely remain
an important mechanismof
social risk management.It
would be sensiblefor other
publicefforts to focus on deep
povertyand vulnerable
groups (for example,child
labor).
Building on successfulexperienceswith microcredit,
financial intermediationwill
likelyexplore possibilitiesto
introducesafesavingsand
insurancemechanismsto the
poor.Group-based
insurance,
which inducespeer monitoring and reducesmoral
hazardproblems,has already
begunto appearin the region.
Socialinvestment
fundsmay
provide a vehiclefor
addressingpoverty alleviation. To date, SouthAsian
countries have not adopted
this instrument, which is
widely used in other regions.
Formalinsurance
andpension
arrangementswill not receive
as much attention, at leastin
the short term. Still, existing
publicsystems suffertypical
problemsand would benefit
from reform.
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Region
East
Asia

Context and Diagnosis
(Emphasison SP Issues)
Rapid and sustained
economic growth over the
past several decades was the
primary means of socioeconomic improvement and
social protection.
Governments had little incentive to plan for downside risks
and also relied on strong
informal, family-based
arrangements. Widespread
public provision of education
and health services allowed
the remarkable rise in living
standards.

and the
P
Pacific
(EAP)

The East Asia financia crisis
revealed that reliance solely
on growth was not enough to
ensure sustained poverty
reduction, existing formal
safety nets were dramatically
inadequate and lack of them
in some countries made the
effects worse, and informal
coping mechanisms have
their limits.
Poverty still remains at high
levels in several countries
including the Philippines,
Vietnam, Cambodia, Lao PDR,
and Mongolia. In high-growth
countries, vulnerability to
poverty remains high given
the large numbers of households just above the poverty
line and rising inequality.
Vulnerable groups have
emerged or increased in
significance (e.g., youth,
migrants, refugees, working
and urban poor). Industrial
relations systems and core
labor standard enforcement
are weak, contributing, for
example, to the continued
existence of child labor and
high worker injury rates.
Aging (the old-age dependency ratio for EAP trails only
that of ECA), urbanization and
formalization of labor may
weaken informal risk management mechanisms.
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Three groups of economies
have somewhat different characteristics, SP arrangements,
and corresponding needs:
emerging market economies
(the East Asia Crisis 5Indonesia, Republic of Korea,
Malaysia, the Philippines, and
Thailand); transition
economies (Cambodia, China,
Lao POR, Mongolia, and
Vietnam); and small market
economies (Papua New
Guinea and the Pacific
Islands).
(The Bank does not work with
the high-income countries, or
the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea or
Myanmar.)
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SRM and SP
Arrangements
Labor market policies in the
emerging market economies
have achieved good relative
flexibility, and education and
training have largely met
demand. Growth in labor
productivity has been shared
with workers. The small
Pacific economies are
comparatively very rigid, and
regulations still impede
mobility and wage flexibility
in transition economies
despite reform. To varying
degrees, governments have
begun to take on the problems of child labor,
enforcement of core labor
standards, and encouragement of a stronger labor
relations framework. The
emerging market economies
have utilized job search assistance, public works schemes,
and small enterprise development programs. Some
countries have recently experimented with unemployment
insurance.
Publicpension systems fall
into the following categories:
National Provident Fund
systems (Indonesia, Malaysia,
Papua New Guinea); social
security-type systems in
evolution (Korea, Philippines,
and Thailand); and social
security-type systems in transition economies (China, Lao
PDR, Cambodia, Mongolia,
and Vietnam). The provident
funds provide very low levels
of benefits. Weak benefitcontribution links characterize
the SS Systems in Evolution,
leading to fiscal problems. In
the transition economies,
systems are largely unfunded
and have represented large
burdens for the state-owned
enterprises. Other problems
common to most systems
include: poor design; separate
and generous civil service
pensions; lack of annuities;
poor investment of reserves;
generally low coverage.
A variety of formal safety net
programs (i.e., public works,
food security, cash transfers
and social funds) exist in the
emerging market economies,
although they are limited in
scale and coverage. The transition economies have largely
relied on state-owned enterprises and collective
agriculture to satisfy social
welfare needs. Strong
informal, community-based
support systems (e.g., wantok
and matai) have been the
mainstay of the small market
economies in terms of social
risk management.

BankSupport with SP
Instruments

Implications/
Future Directions

Before the crisis, the Bank's
social protection portfolio in
the region emphasized labor
markets above other areas,
mainly as a function of
country preferences, and
many projects involved labor
market components. Crisisrelated adjustment lending
has concentrated on SP,which
represented over 80% of the
US$11 billion lent since 12/97.
Loans to Korea took an integrated approach with pension
reform, unemployment and
health insurance, and safety
net components.

Labor market issues will
continue to be of special
interest to both the emerging
market and transition
economies, respectively,
because of the continuous
need to protect vulnerable
people, which the crisis intensified, and the problems
posed by redundant labor in
the transition. Special topics
such as child labor, core labor
standards, and labor relations
will continue to demand attention.

Support for pension reform
has been limited (involving
only three operations),
although economic and sector
work has taken on the issue in
China, Mongolia, and the
Philippines.
The adjustment loans have
addressed safety net
concerns, including a US$600
million loan to Indonesia
solely for safety net reform.
Several investment operations
in other countries preceded
the crisis.
Interest in social investment
funds is increasing, with
projects in Cambodia,
Indonesia, Lao PDR, the
Philippines, and Thailand.
Despite these trends, poverty
assessments for the EAP
countries are generally
outdated-an exception is
Thailand, where the 1996
poverty assessment used
empirical data to evaluate
anti-poverty programs and
suggested their reorientation
to achieve better results.
Currently, Bank staff are
preparing poverty updates for
Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao
PDR, and Papua New Guinea.

Some of the emerging market
economies-Korea, the
Philippines, and Thailand-are
becoming more concerned
with the financial sustainability of their PAYG social
security systems, and the
same holds true for China,
Mongolia, and Vietnam, in
which state-owned enterprises have encountered
difficulties meeting their
obligations during the transition. The reform agenda for
pensions is large and includes
the strengthening of institutional capability and moves
toward more sustainable
multipillar options.
Social safety nets have
assumed greater significance
after the crisis in the emerging
market economies and will
remain important in the transition economies in the
context of increased dismantling of enterprise-based
social assistance, as in China
and Vietnam. Social funds are
catching on in both emerging
market and transition countries.
So far the small market
economies have done very
little in the way of developing
formal social protection interventions, but they will face the
typical challenges in the
future and must currently deal
with special problems such as
youth unemployment.

Region
Africa
(AFR)

Context and Diagnosis
(Emphasison SP Issues)
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Broaddevelopmentchallenges:

Informalarrangements
(diversifiedincomestrategies;

* Poverty
* Slow economic growth, on
the periphery of global
economy
* Macroeconomic shocks
* War and civil conflict
* Highest population growth
rate of regions
* Young population, small
portion of elderly, decline of
reproductive age population
due to AIDS
* Epidemic disease: AIDS
(esp. southern and eastern
regions), resulting in loss of
incomeearners, production
of orphans and "skip-generation" households; malaria
(esp. in western region)
* Drought, famine, and
seasonal shortages
* Idiosyncratic risk in context
of inequitable informal risk
management arrangements
(for example, death of
husband when inheritance
laws are unfair to women)
* Child labor

savings in either highly liquid
or nonliquid forms; coping
through draw-down of physical and human capital;
risk-averse production choices;
mutual or co-insurance with
friends or relatives; higher
fertility to provide labor and
possibility of intergenerational
transfer; borrowing and gift
exchange)
For the poor these arrangements are often costly,
relatively ineffective,
inequitable, self-limiting, and
may harm long-term human
capital formation, bear negative externalities (i.e., problem
of abuse of the commons), and
fail when most needed.
Formal arrangements:
a Limited scope for transferbased safety nets nationally
given low average incomes,
large proportions of population in poverty and small size
of wealthy class (except to
some degree in middleincome countries, e.g., South
Africa, Namibia, Botswana,
Swaziland)
* Price controls and subsidies
on consumer goods and agricultural production have not
been well targeted, and free
food programs have developed dependency and
modified production
behavior
* Minimum wage and job
security regulations have
benefited a small group of
privileged formal sector
workers while reducing
employment growth
* Public works programs have
not been widely used and,
when used, design flaws
have limited effectiveness
* Subsidized microcredit
programs have been emphasized at the expense of
microsavings; meanwhile,
they have encountered high
transaction costs due to low
density and poor infrastructure, thereby not effectively
reaching the poor
* Small-scale insurance
schemes cover only low-cost,
high-frequency events due to
the inability to form a large
risk pool, and they charge
regressive flat premiums
* Public and private sector
pension schemes operate in
most countries but reach
only extremely small
portions of the population
and are largely fiscally
unsustainable

BankSupport with SP
Instruments

Implications/
Future Directions

* SIFs and Agence
d'Ex6cutionde Travaux

*

*

*

*

a

All of the following items

representpotential growth

d'lnter&t Publique
(AGETIPS), operational in
about 15 countries, have
created employment and
improved riskreduction
through the efficient provision of small-scale social
and economic infrastructure
but have not reached the
most vulnerable groups or
achieved much success in
microcredit activities
Projects with labor market
components have generated
limited and mostly shortterm employment
Social insurance and
pension reform operations
have been extremely limited
Operations in other sectors
have contributed to risk
reduction (for example,
roads to markets)
There have been a few innovative operations in the area
of post-conflict intervention
The World Bank has
conducted poverty assessments in most countries,
providing a basis on which
to plan social policy
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areas for SP:
a Systematic risk analysis at
the country level to better
take account of and understand household risk
management behavior
a Empirical analysis of the
scale of public resources
spent on formal safety nets
and the number and socioeconomic profile of
beneficiaries to allow reorientation of programs toward
the poor
* Planning of new operations
in the area of AIDS prevention and mitigation, and
adjusting existing projects,
such as social funds to
incorporate actions in this
field (e.g., prime-age death
as a targeting criterion)
a Conflict prevention and
post-conflict intervention,
especially with children
* Experimentation with new
tools such as earmarked,
prepaid, multirisk social
protection funds
* Testing of new forms of
insurance, for example,
savings accounts with withdrawal regulations
associated with catastrophic
or major expenditure needs
* Structuring supply-side
measures to protect basic
social spending and
demand-side measures to
maintain consumption of
services (e.g., fee waivers)
after a shock
mAssisting in the reform of
civil codes and their enforcement in order to improve
protection for women and
children
* Exploration of methods to
prevent harmful child labor,
such as the combat of child
trafficking, establishment of
a child labor fund, and
adjustment of school
calendar with agricultural
cycle
* Establishment of microsavings mechanisms
* Enhancing drought
preparedness through rural
infrastructure development
* Expanding social funds to
promote positive informal
insurance methods
a Reforming existing pension
systems to establish financial sustainability
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Context and Diagnosis [
(Emphasison SP Issues)

European transition
economies have undertaken
more aggressive restructuring

Prior to the 1990s most ECA
countries were not Bank
clients. Bank SP work was

In European transition
economies, labor market policies should focus on

Central
Asia

have led to lower living standards, greater vulnerability,
poverty, and unemployment.

and layoffs coupled with
higher levels of SP spending
in response to output
declines. Strong labor market
institutions, i.e., unions,
collective bargaining institutions, and minimum wages,
stemmed real wage declines.
The creation of unemployment insurance without
coordination with social assistance measures has generated
incentive problems.
Governments are reforming
pension systems both through
parametric changes and the
introduction and preparation
of multipillar systems. Meanstested social assistance has
become the main poverty alleviation mechanism.

sporadic and related mainly to
labor markets and social
expenditures. This changed
dramatically with the dissolution of the Soviet Union and
the economic transition,
which resulted in the restructuring of SP systems and
institutions.

improving flexibility, in part
through decentralization of
collective bargaining and
legislative reforms to reduce
termination/hiring constraints.
Minimum wages should be
kept low. In countries that
have realized growth, active
labor market programs, with
built-in evaluation mechanisms, should be maintained
to reduce the long duration of
unemployment. Pension and
unemployment insurance
systems should be reformed
to improve their affordability
and consumption- smoothing
function, with benefits linked
to contributions. The introduction of multipillar pension
schemes will improve savings
for old age and deepen capital
markets. Minimum pensions
and means-tested social assistance systems can be used to
address poverty. However,
programs should incorporate
work incentives and should be
fiscally affordable. De-institutionalization and the
development of community
based services should also be

Eurasiantransition economies
have done relatively less
restructuring. Although open
unemployment is lower, many
workers remain with unpaid
leaves and large wage arrears.
Labor market institutions are
weak and have been unable to
stem the decline in wages.
The informal economy is

The Bank has funded labor
market programs involving
pre-and post layoff assistance
to workers through job counseling and referral, public
works, wage subsidies, small
business creation, and
retraining. It has helped
develop systems to register
unemployment, financed civil
works and equipment for
employment bureau, trained
personnel in labor market
programs, supported capacity
to contract out active labor
market programs, developed
business incubators, and
supported public works
programs. Policy- based
adjustment lending has
focused on improving the
fiscal solvency of unemploy-

In the context of guaranteed
employment, countries did
not develop market-style
safety net structures. Rather,
they used extensive subsidies

larger (as a share of GDP).
Lack of evaluation of new
widespread active labor
market programs means that
their effectiveness remains
unknown. Pension spending

ment and social insurance
systems through the reduction of payroll taxes or
improvement in contributions.
The Bank has helped in the
creation and restructuring of

a focus of social policy.

meet basic needs, provided
cash andin-kind benefits efor
certain vulnerable groups and
emphasized residential care
for groups outside the rubric
of normal life. Dismantling the
subsidy system, especially in
the Eastern European countries, combined with
increased unemployment and
poverty, neglect of residential
institutions, or the significant
arrears and decline in value of
cash and in-kind benefits in
the Eurasian countries, mean
that social safety nets deserve
increasing attention.

still remains high relative to
output, but effective protection is insignificant in real
terms, with benefit payments
in arrears. An exception is
Kazakhstan, which switched to
a privately managed, fully
funded system. The safety net
provides uncoordinated and
overlapping benefits and
services and still focuses
more heavily on subsidies for
housing and utilities (rather
than means-tested transfers).
These are not funded but are
poorly administered and
targeted.

severance payments, respectively, in countries where
enterprise was limited and
where these were
constraining the termination
of workers. Another area of
emphasis has been reform of
labor relations legislation.

reforms. In the meantime,
severance pay to spur restructuring and reforms of the
labor legislation to lay the
ground work for competitive
market structure can be initiated. Limited tax collection
and large informal economies
mean that risk mitigation or
consumption-smoothing
programs, e.g., unemployment insurance and
multipillar pensions that link
contribution to benefits, are
difficult to implement and
sustain. Instead, social protection programs should focus
on poverty relief. Flat benefits
for pensions and unemployment should be considered,
with unemployment benefits
coordinated with severance
pay. The safety net should
focus on simple indicator
targeting, such as child
allowances. A better understanding of prevailing
informal safety nets should be
achieved before the introduction of new systems. Active
labor market programs, given
large informal economies and
low labor demand, are not
likely to be appropriate. Social
investment funds or community works programs can help
in providing temporary
employment.

Pensionand social insurance
schemes had wide coverage
but have become fiscally
unsustainable in the face of
loose eligibility criteria, low
retirement ages, generous
benefits, evasion, a weak
benefit-contribution link,
continued population aging,
and a devastated tax base (in
the case of Eurasian countries).

State policies resulted, often
purposefully, in attrition of
informal arrangements.
European transition
economies (vs. Eurasian) have
realized lower GDP declines
and higher levels of income.
Institutional and administrative capacity is stronger. In
leading reformers, growth has
resumed, and unemployment
is declining. Eurasian transition economies have
experienced falling real wages
and labor productivity; growth
has generally not resumed.
Average income per capita is
lower, and open unemployment and the informal sector
are growing.

1:0
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Implications/
Future Directions

The dissolution of the socialist
SP system and transition from
planned to market economy

The central SP policy goal
under socialism was full labor
market employment.
Subsidies to state enterprises
helped achieve this objective.
Since the state implicitly
insured against unemployment, it did not encourage
development of explicit provisions, i.e., unemployment
insurance. The state determined the price of labor and
job placement, which caused
distortions in the labor market
and skills mix.
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In the area of pensionreform,
the Bank has provided technical assistance and financed
reform efforts in 18 countries
through stand-alone projects
or adjustment loans with
pension components.
The Bank has been relatively
less involved in work on
safety nets, but it has
provided comprehensive
sector work and investment
and adjustment lending in the
Balkans, Romania, Russia,
Kyrgyz Republic, and
Kazakhstan. It has investment
projects in Latvia, Lithuania,
Armenia, and Georgia. There
are socialinvestment funds in
Armenia, Georgia, Romania,
Bulgaria, Moldova, Albania,
and Tajikistan.

In Eurasian transition
economies, macrostability and
restructuring must precede
fundamental labor market

Context and Diagnosis j
Region |{(Emphasis on SP Issues)
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Latin
Countriesof the region have
Countriesof the LACregion
America wide differencesin terms of
facea numberof common
socioeconomicdevelopment, challengesin social protection
andthe but they generallyshare
and have normally established
.a I severalcharacteristicsthat
a full rangeof programsto
Caribhave resultedfundamentally
handlethem. Thesehave
bean
from a narrow and exclusive
experiencedlargely the same
ly
difficulties,
leadingto similar
mfforts.
(LAC) economicgrowth pattern,The r
countrieshave sizeable(and
* Many countrieshavebeen
growing) informal labor
attemptingto easeregulamarkets(57%of workers in
tion in the formal sector
labormarket,which has
1995on average,up from 52%
historically drivengrowth in
in 1990),persistentpoverty
the informal sector,but in
(37%of the population of the
general progresshas been
region),where most of the
poor are in urban areas(58%)
modest.Reformsinvolve
reducingtaxationon labor
but the worst poverty is rural
(59%of extreme poor),very
use; enhancingflexibility in
unequal incomedistribution
contracting,deployingand
(Gini in the range of 0.4 to 0.6,
terminating workers;
and on averagethe highest
producing meansfor the
for anyregion in the world),
peacefulresolution of labor
and very unequal accessto
disputes,including collective
physical,human, and financial
bargaining; improving severwih ance paysystems;and
addressingredundancies
capital(the 7 countrieswith
and quality and efficiency
the highestconcentrationof
land in the world are in LAC).
issuesin publicsector
employment(partly through
Unemploymentand underemdownsizingand training).
ployment have been
Active labormarket
significant in many countries,
and governmentshave often
programs,mainly in the
used public employmentas a
form of technicaland vocarelief mechanism(and as a
tional educationand
reward for political loyalty).
training, havebeenprominent in some countriesbut
In addition to natural disasnot others.
ters, severalcountries have
* Fiscalunsustainabilityand
felt the shocksof recentfinan- Iweak benefit-contribution
cial and monetarycrises,for
schemeshave contributend
to
example, balanceof payments
widespreadexperimentation
with reform, of which much
and exchangerate and
has beenunder the multipvolatility in foreign investment
and privatecapital flows. As a
illar model. Prominent
"second-generation"reform
result of economiccrises,new
issuesinclude persistentlow
groups of poor and vulnerable
peopleare emerging.
coveragedespiteshifts to
full funding, high administrative costs (oftenassociated
with marketing)of pension
fund managementbodies,
and inequity from the
continuedexistenceof
specialarrangementsfor
public sectorworkers in
many countries.
* Governmentsin the region
have employedall forms of
safetynets,especiallysocial
assistance(mainlyin-kind
transfers)and public works,
with different degreesof
successregardingboth
coverageand targetingof
the poor. Manyhave
removedsome badly
targetedsubsidies(e.g.,
food, energy)but not others
(housing).Theregion was
the first to implementthe
social investmentfund (SIF)
model both as a responseto
the period of structural
adjustmentand then as an
efficient meansto finance
social and economicinfrastructure.TheSIFsbuilt
upon or complemented
previouslyexisting safety net
programs.Theynow exist in
many countriesof the
region.
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Thesocial protectionportfolio
LACcountries,with a few
in the LACregion is the Bank's exceptions,will needto
largest,and it hasprojectsin
continue their efforts to liberall the traditional areasof SRP alizelabormarkets.The
creationof insurancemechaTheBankfinancedtechnical
nismsfor informal sector
and vocationaltraining
workersand severancepay
arrangementsfor formal
programsfor years in the
past. Many projectshave
sectorworkerswill remainthe
main priorities in terms of
includedcomponents
involving the labor markets,
social risk managementboth
for example,through employ- in the short and medium term.
ment creation. More recently,
and as part of structural
Countrieswill progressin the
first generationof pension
reform programs,the Bank
has supportedsome governreform,and some will begin
ments' effortsto easethe
to act on secondgeneration
labormarketsreformprocess. issues,such as high administrative costs,continued low
With regardto the region's
coveragedue to a large
extensiveefforts in pension
informal sectorlabor market
reform,the Bankhasmade 27 and unwillingnessof certain
loans to various countries
groupsto adhere,better
(Argentina Bolivia Brazil
annuityprovision, and inte(AgniaBoii,Bai,
antypvso,adite
Colombia,CostaRica,El
gration of separatepublic
sectorand civil servant
Salvador,Honduras,Mexico,
Panama,Peru,and Uruguay), schemesinto the main public
it hasproducedat least16
system. Strengtheningof the
economicand sectorwork
financial sectorwill play a
reports, and some 23 regional major role for progressin the
or country-specificpapers
pensionsarea.
covering diverseaspectsof
J
the subject.
Governmentsare increasingly
realizingthat socialsafetynets
Safety net programs
must be in placeto help them
The Bankhas encouragedand deal with the impact of crises
backedthe implementationof
on the poor/vulnerable,and
the social investmentfund
assistthose unableto help
approachin the region, and
themselves.To this end, they
hasfunded SIFsin over 12
will needto rationalizeand
countries.In some countries it streamlineexisting programs
and improve budgetary allois alreadyfinancingthe third
or fourth generationof SIF
cation practicesand
processes,so that their
projects.In addition, protecfunding becomes"countertion of core social assistance
cyclical."Determiningthe
expenditures,public
works/employmentgenerafuture directions and role of
tion, andtransfer schemesare SocialInvestmentFundswill
be a key issue.Applying
receivingincreasingBank
adequateand transparent
support,largely as part of its
targeting mechanismsand
crisesresponsepackages.
c
reachingvulnerablegroups
(for example indigenous
populations intinue
populations)will continueto
challengesafetynet programs
and SlFs.
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Othersocial protection issues
that will require attention
include child labor,increased
crime and violence, and
disasterprevention.
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9Reo |(Emphasis on SP Issues)
Middle
East
and
North
Africa
(MENA)

Oil markets have exercised a
large effect on the level and
variability of country incomes,
and determined socioeconomic trends as well as
movements in labor markets.
Until the mid-1980s, the
MENA region benefited from
high growth rates largely
based on oil price increases.
As a result of the oil revenues
governments increased
investment in the social
sectors and established a
whole range of formal social
protection mechanisms;
poverty remained lower than
in other regions; the state
increased its role in wage
setting and created most of
the employment; and population growth and high costs of
providing scarce water
resources was not a concern.
The collapse of oil prices in
the mid-1980s depressed
incomes and led to low investment rates, slow-even
negative-GDP growth, and
increased vulnerability,
poverty, and unemployment.
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Macroeconomic and trade
policies implemented during
the oil boom (i.e., expansion
of public sector as a substitute
for "social protection" and
small private sector) have
shaped labor market structure
and dynamics. The rigid institutional structures have led to
a rather inflexible response to
labor market pressures: in the
formal sector, employment
growth did not match labor
supply growth, while the
response of real wages was
slow as the labor market
imbalances grew. Informal
employment expanded, and
poverty incidence in most
countries rose. Almost universally, countries are employing
large vocational education
and training programs, which
are expensive and out of tune
with labor conditions.

Catastrophic shocks have also
war in Iran and Iraq and
confliGts In Yemen,
Iraanond
conflicts in Yemen, Lebanon,
and Algeria). In addition to its
direct costs, conflct has also
led to a reduction In out -

Publicpensionsystems are
based on partial funding and
operate on a defined benefit,
PAYG basis. They have weak
links to contributions, and
fund reserves are often inefficiently managed. Other
problems include: poor
design, generous civil servant
pensions, poor investment of
reserves, and low coverage,
The system also creates labor
market distortions due to
large implicit taxation on
labor, and provides incentives

and Jordan) and substantial
repatriations.

to move to the informal
sector.

The economic decline
Thesceonomi
dhecflloine
has created the following

Formal safety net programs
(i.e., public works, microfinance, food subsidies, cash

(a) How can productivity
increase, unemployment
decline, and labor incomes
increasen
(b) What mix of formal and
informal social protection
mechanisms can protect the
welfare of the poor and
decrease the vulnerability of
both the poor and the fragile
middle class?
(c) What policies can restore
a sustainable growth path
in the region, and how can
the results of growth be equitably distributed among the
population?

transfers, and social funds)
have been used to provide
income-earning opportunities
for the unemployed, to reduce
poverty, and to mitigate
shocks and their effects on the
most vulnerable groups. But
efficiency of these programsespecially those involving
subsidies-can be improved.
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Kinship-based networks characterize social organization in
the MENA region. Households
activate these networks to
offset the effects of crises.
These networks are of vital
importance in terms of
spreading and diversifying the
risks, insuring against them
(i.e., localized catastrophes),
and strengthening, over the
long term, the economic and
social capital within a group
that can be accessed in times
of shock or stress.

J
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FutureDirections

* Many Bank projects in the
region relate directly to
employment (for example,
Algeria - Rural Employment
Project) or have labor
market components.
* Vocational training has been
an area of emphasis for
Bank operations (Algeria,
Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon,
Morocco, Tunisia, and
Yemen).
* Pension reforms have been
limited in the region, though
there is increasing awareness of the need for reform
(Egypt, Morocco and
Tunisia).
* Social Investment Funds
(Algeria, Egypt, West Bank
and Gaza, Yemen) have
been used to mitigate
shocks and their effects on
the most vulnerable groups
and also as compensatory
mechanisms to increase
access to, and the quality of,
basic social and infrastructure services used by the
poor. However, their operations remain small
compared to the magnitude
of poverty in MENA.
* A few adjustment loans
have addressed safety net
concerns, but the efficiency
of the systems still needs to
be improved.
* The Bank has conducted
poverty assessmentsin
most countries. However,

A key issue involves
improving effectiveness of
relatively large public social
spending through better
management of service provision and increased synergy
among governments, private
mechanisms, and civil society.

they are generally outdated
and data reliability limits
their usefulness.

Labor market policies need to
facilitate efficient employment
creation. To achieve this goal,
employment in public enterprises needs to be rationalized
and firms' adjustment costs
must be reduced; nonwage
labor costs need to be better
aligned with desirable objectives (for example, labor
market insurance) to achieve
better outcomes at reduced
labor costs; effective labor
market programs should be
used to cushion the costs of
adjustment to workers (such
as public works, retraining,
employment services, job
search assistance, selfemployment support, etc).
Vocational training reform is a
priority, considering the associated fiscal burden and the
limited links to labor demand.
Improving the financial
sustainability and increasing
the low coverage of the PAYG
pensionsystems would
require the rationalization and
revamping of the benefit
formula, the integration of
schemes or the harmonization
of benefits across schemes,
and a move toward multipillar
systems.
Social safety nets need to be
better monitored and evaluated. Microfinance should be
part of a country's financial
sector development strategy;
public works need to use selftargeting mechanisms more
efficiently to attract the poor;
sustainability of social funds
needs to be improved; food
subsidies need to be linked to
a broad poverty alleviation
strategy; and the coverage of
social assistance needs to be
increased.

